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DEAREST PAL
The Letters of Nathan Allen Coward
and Susan Queen Coward
Introduction
This project has essentially been a labor of love from the beginning.
In terms of my Coward family history, for years I had lived with only the
few proverbial stories of my long-late grandfather Nathan. Many kinfolk
warmly remembered Grandma Sue from their childhoods and beyond.
Indeed many letters from a decade’s worth of correspondence she had with
my father Allen from his years in the Army in the 1940s, through his
education and subsequent marriage in the 1950s survived the years. Hence
I felt I had a reasonable idea of who she was, even though I have scarce few
memories of her (as we lived far apart, and she died in 1965 when I was not
yet four years old).
Nathan was known only to me as the “mystery grandfather.” He
simply died so very many years ago. We knew some of the skeletal outline
of his life. He was in my view a self-made man. Born and raised in
Jackson County, North Carolina, he was the eldest of twelve children, three
of whom died as children. He attended Normal School and held a variety
of jobs before and after a two separate enlistments in the Navy (one prior to
WWI). He married in 1919, and in 1925 he founded and published the
Belton, SC town newspaper throughout the Depression. He also served
two terms in the South Carolina State House of Representatives from
Anderson County in the mid-1930s.
In my handful of trips from the Midwest to South Carolina to visit
my uncles, only a little was ever said of him. He married at 32, became a
father at 40, and died from a sudden, severe bout with pneumonia in
March 1939, one week shy of his 52nd birthday. My father, his firstborn,
was only twelve years old when he died (Joe was eight, Lena was six, and
Dan was only two and a half years old). Hardly anyone was alive in the
1990s when I visited who knew him at all, let alone well. While there were
many stories of the other Coward elders, all I really knew of him was that
he was the one standing off in the shadows of family history, seemingly all
but unknowable.
Then came the revelation of December 2006.
It turned out that Uncle Joe had kept three old trunks in storage for
all these years that had belonged to Nathan, Sue, and Uncle Linden.
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Unbeknownst to me, these three trunks contained a veritable treasure trove
of letters, documents, newspapers, ledgers and various other assorted
items. After Joe passed away in 2005, Evelyn came into possession of them.
I had planned an informal family history trip to come and visit in
December 2006, and came to understand, to my amazement and delight,
that a precious correspondence between them had survived the years
intact.
To say I was astounded would be an understatement. Here was the
answer to so many of my prayers over the years, not merely to know about
him, but to get to know who he really was. I was eager in anticipation of
seeing these few letters and anything else that might have been preserved.
And yet I also felt somewhat overwhelmed by the task that had befallen
me. It struck me as imperative that this should somehow get preserved
and shared as priceless family history. Hence I was determined to get
them all scanned and transcribed—even though I have never really
classified myself as a family history buff, as much as I would almost call
myself an accidental archivist.
And for all the intensive multitude of hours carefully laboring, this
whole preservation project has been a tremendous blessing. To get to
know my long-gone grandparents through their letters after all these years,
to see their deep love and sweet affection for each other in the time before
they married and for the next year or so afterward—it is an immeasurable
gift that I cannot really describe. That these precious, indeed priceless,
documents were kept at all, let alone well-preserved and safely dry, is a gift
in and of itself. I trust that I have done my part in preserving them so that
further generations who have an interest will have access to them.
And how wonderfully telling their letters are! Their tender affection
for each other is so present in their letters—brought about, ironically,
through their extended periods of absence from one another. This was
primarily for two years, as their correspondence naturally only occurred
when they were apart, both when he was still in the Navy and during his
time as a traveling paint & roofing supplies salesman in North Carolina.
All the news and goings-on and loneliness for each other and occasional
scolding and ups & downs of the workaday world, and their senses of
humor and their dreams of the future—all back from nearly ninety years
ago. It is simply incredible to be able to get to know them like this.
Considering the handful, the rare and precious few stories I had
about our Grandpa Nathan, has especially transformed my understanding
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of him. To see him in his own words, to finally have his chance to tell his
story in his own voice—is really something. I found him hard-working,
thoughtful, loyal, self-effacing, affectionate, though impetuously shorttempered at times, conscientious and caring, and (I say this with genuine
respect), deeply romantic. Many of these qualities are also apparent in her
letters, as well as many stories of her family life with her sisters and other
relations.
Three articles
I am including the text of an article on Nathan, as well as the text of
his 30 March 1939 obituary, and a related editorial from The Belton News:
Nathan Allen Coward—Article (ca. 1933)
After pursuing various occupations, each of which furnished him valuable
experience, Nathan Allen Coward eventually became the owner and publisher of the
“Belton News,” a weekly newspaper, which was established by him in 1925. He has
since built up the circulation to nine hundred copies a week, the paper issuing on
Thursday. The publication’s political policy is independent.
Mr. Coward was born at Cowarts, North Carolina, April 6, 1887, the son of
Robert R. and Lena Euella (Allen) Coward, the former a native of Cowarts and a farmer,
and the latter born at Waynesville, North Carolina. Both parents are living. The son,
Nathan Allen, attended the Normal School at Cullowhee (now an accredited college),
North Carolina, and then learned and followed the printer’s trade in preference to
teaching, for which latter profession it had been thought to train him.
In 1909 he leased a printing plant in Belton and operated it for one year,
following with a service of five months as circulation manager of the “Daily Piedmont”
at Greenville. He next entered the United States Navy and served as a seaman and
petty officer for four years. His next connection was with the retail grocery business at
Greenville, and he was there for two years. For the two succeeding years he
represented a concern on the road as a specialty man. When the United States entered
the World War, he again joined the Navy and was promoted to warrant officer, being
given a command on a patrol boat. He served until the war ended and for one and one
half years following was a traveling salesman. For two years he operated a farm in
Laurens County. He next had charge of the installation of a printing plant for the Ware
Shoals Manufacturing Company at Ware Shoals and was there for two years. During
the seven or more years that he has been publisher of the Belton News, he has
established the paper as a going proposition, with its influence for improved all-around
conditions increasing under his excellent management. He is affiliated with the
American Legion; Belton Lodge, no. 130, Ancient Free Masons; and the Junior Order,
United American Mechanics. He is a member and steward of the Methodist Episcopal
Church at Belton, and superintendent of its Sunday School.
In 1932, he was elected to the General Assembly of South Carolina as a member
of the House of Representatives from Anderson County for the years, 1933 and 1934
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and is now serving his first year. [Note: He served two terms in the State House of
Representatives, 1932-1936. At that time, the top six vote getters in Anderson County
were elected. Although he led the ticket for his second term, he chose not to seek
reelection for a third term.]
Nathan Allen Coward married June 4, 1919, Susan Victoria Queen, daughter of
Alonzo and Almena (Rice) Queen, and they have three children: Nathan Allen, Jr., born
January 7, 1927; Benjamin Joel, born December 6, 1930; Lena Susan, born December 12,
1932; [& Thomas Daniel, born November 29, 1936].
(The following article was transcribed from a 1933 book about South Carolinians. The
book is now owned by Dan Coward’s daughter, Terry Barnett.)
NATHAN A. COWARD ANSWERS LAST CALL
Was World War Veteran; Member of American Legion—Chairman of the Board of
Stewards of Methodist Church; Was Legislator for Four Years, and Leader in all Local
Civic Activities.
Nathan A. Coward, publisher and editor of The Belton News from the paper’s
birth 14 years ago, died at his home on O’Neal Street this morning at 6:30 o’clock after a
week’s illness of pneumonia.
His death came as a sudden shock to those of his household, the town, county
and state and his place will be hard to fill and his life of kindness and activity will ever
be fresh in the minds of those with whom he came in constant contact. There was just
one Nathan Coward, a gentleman of the old southern school.
Mr. Coward was a native of North Carolina—attended Cullowhee College of the
Tarheel state; served in the Navy during the World War, and was an active member of
the American Legion, Lions Club and other civic organizations—teacher of the Mens’
Bible class of the local Methodist church, of which he was chairman of the board of
stewards. Was a member of the lower house of representatives from Anderson County
from 1932 to 1935—two terms and he did not offer for re-election on account of his
growing business.
He was married to Susan Victoria Queen in 1919, who with four children
survive; viz: Allen, Joe, Lena and Dan Coward; parents, R.R. Coward, and Mrs. Lena
Coward; brothers and sisters: J.C. Coward of Abbeville, L.J. and D.L. Coward of Ware
Shoals; Glenn Coward of Belton; Mrs. C.S. McKnight and Mrs. N.C. Kay of Roanoke,
VA; and Mrs. J.E. Harper, of Ware Shoals.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon, (Friday) at 4:30 o’clock, from
the Methodist church. Rev. J.K. Walker, the pastor of the deceased, Dr. J.M. Burnett,
pastor of the First Baptist church, of Belton, and Rev. I.M. Bagwell, pastor of the Belton
Presbyterian church, officiating.
Active pallbearers are: Hugh L. Tollison, Clyde Murdoch, W.E. Allen, S.C. Jones,
J.B. Ledbetter and C.F. Radcliff.
Honorary escorts: The stewards of the Methodist church, members of the Lions
Club, and the members of the American Legion.
Interment will be made at the Belton cemetery.
(The Belton News, Thursday, March 30, 1939, p.1)
NATHAN COWARD ANSWERS LAST ROLL CALL (editorial)
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When Nathan A. Coward passed from this earth to the Great Beyond this
morning at 6:30 o’clock, hundreds of hearts of this and other communities were
saddened, because of the worth of this great Soldier, a lover of all mankind and his
place in the home, the town, county and state will be hard to fill. There was only one
Nathan Coward and his passing means a great loss to the community, county and state.
Nathan Coward was on the job at all times, assisting those in distress, promoting
better business conditions, leading souls to Christ, as teacher of the Men’s class of the
local Methodist church—performing all his duties with a smile and a cheerful word for
all with whom he came in contact. The numerous deeds of kindness, coming from this
God-fearing man made him an outstanding figure in the civic and religious life of
Belton, and when his spirit passed from this earth and returned to Him who gave it
there must have been rejoicing in Heaven.
As a newspaper man he had few equals. He was an able and impartial writer,
never taking advantage of his fellowman, but on the other hand, he boosted, printing
only the good things about the acts of others. However, he was always firm in his
convictions on all issues—the readers of his paper knowing at all times where he stood.
The citizens of the town of Belton, men and women in all walks of life, assert
with bowed heads, mingled with tear-drops, that God, in His all-wise Providence, has
taken one of the best citizens from us to be with Him where there is no sorrow, weeping
or tribulations.
The wife, children, father, mother, brothers, sisters, the office force, citizens of the
town, county and state are sorrowful, but God, in His love for us all, will heal these
deep wounds.
(The Belton News, Thursday, March 30, 1939, p.[2])

Notes on the editorial process
I would also like to share a few notes on the methodology I used in
doing these transcriptions. Their handwritten letters often contained minor
misspellings and grammatical errors. My primary purpose in transcribing
these letters was: 1) to transfer them, via scanning, to a digital medium for
preservation, and 2) to transfer them to a word-processing program where
they could be easily reproduced and reprinted, and hence become far more
accessible to anyone interested in reading them.
Thus my guiding principle was to make small editorial revisions to
hopefully balance their accuracy, clarity, and readability. I wanted to be as
non-intrusive as I could, and allow their letters to speak for themselves.
But there were frequent issues I came upon which warranted editing. I
corrected misspelled words (i.e. “untill” and “dissapointed”), added
and/or subtracted punctuation (i.e. dont = don’t, and adding occasional
question marks at the end of certain sentences which were clearly
questions, and words like “to-day” and “to-morrow” became today and
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tomorrow). I also found evidently dropped words (or letters), which I
would add in [in brackets] what I sensed was the word that was thought,
but not written. Incorrect grammar I typically left as is.
Bracketed calendar dates were indicative of those letters which had
neither a date or postmarked envelope, which I could only discern the
probability for the date(s) assigned to them. Often the letters followed a
logical timeframe, with events passing in sequence, and once the dated
letters were added, the sequence often fell right into place. Other letters
were not so simple—usually in that they were more introspective in tone,
and made little or simply insufficient reference to daily events or
correspondence received to place a sure date on them. Sometimes it was
simply calculated guesswork.
Because of the often random groupings of the letters as they were
found, they were not scanned in chronological order. But each letter was
assigned an alphanumeric coded date in the scans, so they could then be
easily sorted on the computer. Hence a 3-page letter with the envelope
dated November 2, 1919 would be scanned and the separate .jpg files
would be labeled 1919-11-02a, 1919-11-02b, etc., with the envelope usually
being the last scan in sequence. The letters were dated by the day they
were begun, not the day they were finished (in those instances when a
letter was partially written, and finished the next day), and not when they
were sent (or received). When a second letter was written on a given day,
it would be noted as 1919-11-02IIa, etc.
I made little attempt to add explanatory notes (i.e. identifying the
family members frequently named in the letters, or researching some
mentioned events). The only notes I added referred to their prominent lifeevents, such as their marriage on June 4, 1919 and the death of her father
on April 23, 1920. Perhaps one day, time permitting, an annotated version
of this correspondence might be forthcoming.
In conclusion, I would simply like to extend my deepest gratitude to
Benny & Evelyn for your generosity and for hosting me so graciously
during my “working vacation” visit. It has yielded results I never dreamed
possible, and I openly and gladly share them with my Coward kin. Lastly,
I would just note that I have never been prouder of being their grandson
than I am now.
David R. Coward
April 2007—Buffalo, Minnesota
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DEAREST PAL—Introduction for the Revised Edition
There are many historians, professional and family, who would
argue that history is never really finished—that there are far too many
variables and unexpected events which bring historical events into a new
light.
So it is with this particular project. In April, having no sooner
finished compiling and editing the first edition of this book and sent copies
out to all of Nathan & Sue’s grandchildren when I received a propitious
telephone call from my cousin Amy. She thanked me for the book, and
then said that she had some “big news” for me—and that she wasn’t sure if
it was good or bad news. It turned out that her mother Lena, many years
before, had gotten a handful of their parents’ correspondence from Joe.
Lena had then bequeathed them to her daughter Kay, who loaned them to
Amy, who in turn generously agreed to loan them to me to work with to
add to this collection.
This was definitely “big” news, and indeed good, though the timing
was a bit ironic—having just invested considerable time and money to send
out copies to all my cousins and other kinfolk, only to find out that there
were more letters to be added. Truth was, I was overjoyed once again to be
working with (i.e. methodically scanning and transcribing) their precious
letters. As Amy had initially observed, the nearly fifty missing letters filled
in several gaps in their periods of correspondence—most of them written
in late-1918, both before and after their “secret” engagement in November
1918.
All in all, the newly discovered letters added some seventy-pages to
the two volumes. I also decided to include a pair of letters from 1942 that
Sue wrote to her in-laws Robert & Lena, as well as a copy of the letter of
condolence from then-Judge Strom Thurmond sent to Sue in April 1939,
just days after Nathan’s death.
And as I draw this revised edition closed for publication, I expect that
there are perhaps a handful more photographs of Nathan & Sue floating
out there somewhere from their early years (let alone stories, and/or other
letters) that I would have loved to have added here. One solution is that I
could presumably bring any incoming materials into an overall CowardQueen assortment of letters and photographs which I continue to compile,
scan and transcribe. Such a collection—one day forthcoming—would not
have the cohesiveness of their two-years of letters from 1918-1920, and it
would surely be “incomplete,” but I would hope that such a selection of
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letters would shed further light on the lives of our forebears from all those
years ago.
Suffice it to say that my sense of family history has been forever
changed by these endeavors. I am just beginning to learn how deep the
debt of gratitude is I owe to those good kinfolk who worked so hard and
lived out their lives. It has been such a gracious gift and an honor to work
with their letters like this—to bring their words, indeed their voices, back
to life, for those of us living out our shared family history.
Lastly, I would also like to express my heartfelt thanks to my wife
Ruth Ann, whose love and support throughout this entire project was
invaluable, and who so thoughtfully designed the book covers.
David R. Coward
March 2010—Eagan, Minnesota
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Nathan Allen Coward portrait, ca.1935.
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Nathan Allen Coward (1887-1939) &
Susan Queen Coward (1900-1965)
Their Periods of Correspondence:

Navy letters (pre- and post-engagement to Sue Queen)
Nathan = August 1, 1918—February 26, 1919
Sue = August 15, 1918—February 26, 1919
[Nathan was released from active duty on February 28, 1919]
Letters to/from his parents’ home in Ware Shoals (brief)
Nathan = March 5-9, 1919
Sue = March 7-10, 1919
First period of traveling sales (pre-marriage)
Nathan = April 13—June 1, 1919
Sue
= April 15—June 1, 1919
[Nathan & Sue were married on June 4, 1919]
Second period of traveling sales
Nathan = October 31—December 10, 1919
Sue
= October 31—December 6, 1919
Third period of traveling sales & her father’s convalescence
Nathan = March 1—April 22, 1920
Sue
= February 29—April 23, 1920
[Sue’s father, W.A. Queen, died April 23, 1920]
Fourth period of traveling sales
Nathan = July 16—August 26, 1920
Sue
= July 15—August 27, 1920
Fifth period of traveling sales (brief)
Nathan = November 4-11, 1920
Sue
= November 6-8, 1920
[Sue’s final correspondence, plus one letter to Vena in December 1925]
Sue’s convalescence in a sanitarium in Charlotte, NC
Nathan = April 12-25, 1938
[Nathan’s final correspondence—he died March 30, 1939]
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday, August 1, 1918
Dear Sue:—
What do you think of me for not writing before now after having
promised you that I would write you directly upon my return to
Charleston? I fully intended to and have no excuse to offer except
carelessness. I never write much, not even to my home folks. I always feel
that the poor letters I write are lacking in interest and that no one really
enjoys reading them.
Do not think that because I have been slow to write that I have failed
to think of you and the good times we had together when I was in
Greenville. I have certainly not forgotten my little chum. Do you
remember the fishing and the plums and the “red bugs” and eclipse of the
sun and the walks?
Listen, you and Ethel must go down home when the watermelons are
at their best. Get Ben to take you down there. I wish it were so I could
come up and go along.
I had [gotten] you a collection of views of magnolia garden’s and left
them in my room where I was staying a few weeks ago. When I went back
they were gone. Just now I can’t get any more like them, but will probably
be able to get some soon.
I am commanding officer of the [U.S.S.] Pirate now, a small patrol
boat, and expect to be ordered to Beaufort, S.C. with[in] two or three weeks
for a couple of month’s duty there. After that I don’t know where I will go.
How is Mr. Queen? I hope he is getting better.
Sue, write me a long letter and I promise to answer promptly. Tell
me how you are enjoying yourself and all about Greenville and, Oh! just
everything.
From your big ugly chum,
N.A. Coward.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Parris Island, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Parris Island, South Carolina
Wednesday morning, August 14, 1918
Dearest Chum:
The nice long letter of yours was about the most welcome thing I
have had come my way for ever so long. You write a very interesting and
most entertaining letter. I only wish I could do half as well. The pictures
you sent are real good, especially the one of you and your cousins perched
upon the automobile. I am mighty proud of them and I showed them to
my shipmates and they wanted to know which one was my girl. I pointed
out you and told them I claimed you as my girl, but that you did not know
it and that you were too much of a little girl for an old man like myself.
Still, you are my best little chum, aren’t you?
Some day you will be all grown up and will be married just like all
the rest of my friends and I will find myself just as much alone as usual.
You want to know what I call myself. My rank is just the same. I
have only just been put in command of my own boat and therefore am the
commanding officer.
Speaking of hot weather, we have a little of that brand down here
also. I think if it were not possible for me to get out to sea occasionally and
get the breeze, it would be unbearable. Gee, it would be fine to be on top of
the Balsam Mountain now. I wish I could have been with you on your trip
to the mountains.
I want to get a squint at Ethel when she gets her glasses on. Tell her
to be careful and not begin to think she is getting old now that she has to
wear them. Tell Ben to drop me a line. I am sorry your father is not so
strong. I am sure that after the weather gets cooler he will get along much
better.
Since starting this letter, I have gone out on a short trip and have just
now returned to the wharf. A fine cool shower of rain has just started.
Perhaps the air will be a little cooler the rest of the afternoon.
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Miss Glennie Street, a Greenville girl who works here, is now in
Greenville spending her vacation. I told her to go around and see you. I
know you will like her. She asked me if you were my girl. Tell Leona that
I was not sure that she cared to here from the sailors. I thought she was
more interested in good looking soldiers.
This is enough for one time, so I will give you a rest.
As always, your chum
N.A.C.
Address:
U.S.S. Pirate
Care Section Warehouse,
Custom House,
Charleston, S.C.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Beaufort, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Beaufort, South Carolina
Thursday, August 22, 1918
Dearest little Chum:—
The reason I have delayed writing is because I have been crippled for
a few days. I fell and almost broke my leg and have to walk with a stick.
However, I think I shall be alright in a couple of days.
The weather is cooler now and sleeping at night is a pleasure instead
of a nightmare. I had a letter from home yesterday. They are all well. Are
all the folks still in the mountains? I’ll bet they almost freeze up there, for I
understand it has been extraordinarily cool in those parts.
Say, do you know it seems a mighty long time since I was up in
Greenville and talked to my sweet little chum. Perhaps it won’t be always
before I can see her again.
Well, I will have to stop now, as I have just gotten orders to get ready
for a trip. Will write more next time.
Very truly, your chum
Nat.
[separate gift note]
Just a little souvenir of the Navy from N.A.C. to his little chum. It is
not very expensive and I would not vouch for it holding its own for any
length of time.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday afternoon, August 28, 1918
Dearest Little Pal:—
It is my greatest source of pleasure to get your lively and sweet
letters, therefore I am answering promptly in order to get them as often as
possible.
Is my little pal having a good time now? Is everything and
everybody just behaving as she would have them? You don’t know how
badly I want to see my pal. You see I am calling you pal instead of chum as
that is the way you ended your last letter. And you are a good pal at that.
If my pal was just a little older, I am afraid I would be calling her my
sweetheart. I wonder how she would like that. But I am very much too old
and ugly to be any more to a dear sweet little girl as you than just a big pal.
I am going to try to get a chance to run up and see you one of these
fine days. I wish you knew somebody down here that you could visit so
you could come here for a vacation. I would do my best to show you
around and help you to have a good time. Of course it would not do for
you to come alone. You ought to make Ben bring you and Ethel down here
in his car. I suppose Annabelle (there I went and spelled it wrong) is there
by now and you are all having a hallelujah time. Say hello to her for me. I
would love to see her.
Write me a long, long letter just as soon as you find time and keep
this old grouch cheered up and smiling. You see when I am grouchy I am
very mean and likely to make somebody mad and get “beat up,” and I
don’t want to get crippled again. I am well from my fall.
Your big pal,
Nat.
P.S. I am sending you a postcard. Don’t laugh.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday morning, September 5, 1918
Dearest Pal:—
It is because I have been very busy that I have delayed answering
your last letter. But you know how it is and can overlook it this time. Just
now I am up on the Cooper River at the Standard Oil docks taking on a
supply of gasoline. If I get time I am going out in my canoe this afternoon.
It is great fun to get out in a canoe and ride the swells. The nights are
getting cooler here so that is a pleasure to sleep and almost impossible to
get up in the mornings.
Say, I don’t want you to wait for a letter from me before writing, for
sometimes I don’t get a chance to write regularly, but every time you
happen to think of me just remember I am lonely and that a little letter
from my little pal is the most cheering thing on earth.
I am going fishing in a few days if nothing happens more than I
know of now. Do you want to go along?
When one goes fishing here it is not necessary to fish an hour or two
for one or to or maybe no fish [at] all. For if they bite at all one can catch
thirty or forty in half an hour, sometimes as many as three at once on one
line that probably has four hooks on it. The only reason that you would
not enjoy it is that you might get sea sick, for you understand it is
necessary to go out to sea a few miles to get to the best fishing grounds.
Well I have not written much after all this scribbling, so I shall give
you a chance.
Very sincerely, Your big pal,
Nat.
[separate gift note]
This basket is made from sweet grass and palmetto fiber by the
students of a negro school near Charleston. I bought it from a vendor on
the streets and thought you might like it. Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Parris Island, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Parris Island, South Carolina
Sunday night, September 15, 1918
Dear Little Pal:—
Your letter came before I left Charleston. We got down here
yesterday evening. I headed this Parris Island, but we are lying at the
wharf in Beaufort now, just about seven miles from there. But we will get
our mail there for a while, at least.
That was a sweet letter you wrote. But how could it be otherwise? I
am going to finish this tonight and not take two days as you did. Anyway
I am not as sleepy as you were. I feel just like an owl only not so wise.
I just stopped to light a smoke. Does it bother you?
This place is small and I am of the opinion that I am not going to like
it very much. It is too dull and one cannot even buy a soda water here on
Sunday. There is no place to go, and I have spent the whole day canoeing
and swimming and fishing. Now don’t call me a heathen for fishing on the
Sabbath, for one must have something to do to pass the time.
I hope your cold is well by now, I mean I hope you are well of your
cold.
If you should go back with Anabel, what will I do, knowing you are
so far away and that I could not see you if I ever get leave. There would be
no use for me to go to Greenville if you were gone.
Address me, U.S.S. Pirate, Parris Island, S.C., and for goodness sake,
write soon. For I do not know what I will ever do in this lonesome place.
Your big Pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday night, September 27, 1918
Dearest Little Pal:—
Are you as lonely as I am tonight? There is no place to go and I have
been aboard all this evening. It is now ten o’clock. I fished awhile today
and only caught six, and have read most of the night.
I am mighty sorry about the fainting spell that you had and I hope
that you have fully recovered from the effects of the fall. You must be
careful, for I don’t like to think of my little pal being crippled. You write of
it as a funny happening. It does not seem that way to me. If you can’t take
care of yourself better, I shall have to come up there and look after you.
You would have to do as I should tell you, too. Would you?
No, I hardly think there is any chance of my being married when you
see me again. There is not a chance in the world. I am too old to ever think
of marrying. The only way a girl ever thinks of me is as a friend and they
are very few. Now, if you know of any girl up your way that really wants
to tie up and is not particular what she ties up to, just send her along down
this way and we might be able to arrange a match. Then you could call
yourself an experienced matchmaker.
I must stop such as this or you will get wise to how silly I am and
want to quit having me for a pal. Write me lots of your interesting and
sweet little letters, for you can never know how glad I am to get them.
Your pal,
Nat.
Address:

U.S.S. Pirate
Beaufort, S.C.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Beaufort, S.C.
Postmarked: Parris Island, SC, October 11, 1918, 8:30 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday morning, October 11, 1918
Dearest Pal:—
Everything is quarantined around Parris Island for an indefinite
period on account of “Spanish Flu.” Our boat is at present tied up at the
Parris Island dock, but we are not quarantined, but go and come when we
feel like it. We lay at Beaufort last night and expect to go back there
tonight. I am taking a course of antitoxin for “flu.” It consists of four
“shots” and I have taken three and will take the remaining one tomorrow.
Yes, I made the pillow top all by myself. Guess you think I am
developing into a “sissy.” But, really my work is what could be called
“man’s work” and I just resort to the feminine class of work merely to pass
away some of the time here in this place.
I worked on it for about two weeks, (that is, spare time), and am
working on another now which I expect to finish in a few more days.
How is the Liberty Loan coming on up in Greenville? We are all
proud of the Pirate, for we have subscribed an average for every man on
the boat of $275.00. Every one subscribed for at least one bond. So far, we
are ahead of the Naval Station at this place which has several times the
number of men we have.
I hope you do not get the “flu.” You must take good care of yourself.
For I don’t know what I would do if my little pal should get sick and could
not write me a letter occasionally.
I think I shall go spearing for fish tonight. Want to come along? I
guarantee to get you wet but not to get the fish.
As ever, your pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Beaufort, S.C.
Postmarked: Beaufort, SC, October 23, 1918
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Beaufort, South Carolina
Tuesday afternoon, October 22, 1918
Dear Little Pal:—
Why do you not answer my letter? Are you sick with the “flu”? I am
afraid you are. I just have that feeling that if you are not sick I would have
heard from you before now. Please let me hear from you, for I am uneasy.
Are most of the folks well. I had a letter from home two days ago
and none of them have got the “flu” yet.
Sincerely,
N.A. Coward
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday morning, October 27, 1918
Dearest Little Pal:—
Yesterday your letter came, and it had been so long that I almost
stopped looking for one. I was certainly relieved to know you have not
been sick. Did you really write me a letter that I failed to get? I am mighty
sorry I missed one, for your letters are very interesting and just about the
most welcome things I ever get.
Oh! No. I am not having a better time than you. How could I? You
are up there among friends and your own people, while I am down here in
a foreign country and among strangers. However, I have met a few nice
people here and I went out canoeing last night with a young lady and had
a fairly nice time. But I had rather have had you along.
I told her about my little pal and she said she believed that you were
more than just my pal, and when I tried to explain to her just what a sweet
little girl you are and that you were my best little friend, she said of course
she understood that you are my best girl. Now, what do you think of that?
I tried to tell her that you were just a little girl and that I was so much older
than you, that such a thing could not be possible anyway. And she
laughed at me.
I do wish I were a few years younger, though. Then I would be
falling in love with you. For, how could one help it? You are my ideal.
You are just exactly such a girl as I could love, and I say this after having
seen more girls than the average man. The man that gets you will certainly
be lucky. But, of course, you are not thinking of any such things yet and I
should not be writing like this.
I am going to send you another pillow top. It is not as good as the
other. I am glad to hear of Leona’s promotion. Tell her to not work too
hard. Now, you know your letters are not foolish. But they are mighty
sweet. As ever, your Pal, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Beaufort, S.C.
(no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Beaufort, South Carolina
[ca. October 1918]
I made this during some of my spare time since coming to Beaufort.
You can call it a scarf, pillow top, center piece or anything you think it is. I
am sure I don’t know what to call it. It is for my little pal.
From your Pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Coward during his first Navy enlistment, 1910-1914.

Nathan Coward served aboard the U.S.S. South Carolina
during part of his first Navy enlistment, 1910-1914.
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Nathan Allen Coward
on leave—from the U.S.S. Pirate
(no envelope—Honea Path, SC)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Honea Path, South Carolina
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., November 9, 1918
My own dear Sue:—
It is a half hour till train time and I just got here. Lee drove me over
in a buggy. I expect to get to Charleston at 9:40 tonight.
I just had to take a few minutes to write my little girl and tell her how
much I love her. But it can’t be done, for it is not possible for me to tell you
how much I love you. You are the sweetest girl in the whole world and I
am going to spend the rest of my life to try and make you happy and prove
myself worthy of you. I am the happiest man in the United States.
The folks at home are all well and seem to be getting along the very
best. I left Sue with them, but I believe she intends to go back to Greenville
tomorrow.
Dearest, I can’t write much this time, for I will go down to the station
in a few minutes. I will write you as soon as I get to Charleston. Time will
pass mighty slowly for me, but I will always be thinking of you and the
time when I can come and claim my own little pal for my very own.
A thousand kisses and all my love,
Nat.
Address:

U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday morning, November 11, 1918
Dearest Sweetheart:
I found your letter waiting for me yesterday upon coming aboard the
boat. You see, I did not come aboard till Sunday, though I got in town
Saturday night. I should have written yesterday but I was so sleepy that I
just slept most of the day.
This is a great day here. Everything is closed and a general holiday
has been declared. Mobs of people have been parading the streets since
3:30 this morning.
I wish you were here to celebrate with me. We would have even
more to celebrate than the others, wouldn’t we? I think we would just
about go wild. My little pal, always.
Dearest, won’t you have some postcard pictures made of yourself
with your coat and new hat on just as you looked when I left you and send
me one. I want one to carry with me always.
My Sue, you can never imagine what you mean to me. You can
never love me as much as I love you. You are my life. The remainder of
my life is yours and I am going to live it for you. I know I do not deserve
the love of so sweet a little girl as you, but I intend that you shall never
regret it. I might sit here and write all day and I could never think of
anything else to write about but that I just love, love, love you.
The war seems almost over, but it will be some time yet before I get
out, and when I do I am going to try to get a permanent position so that
when I come after my little girl I will be in a position to take care of her as I
want to. You will wait on me and have confidence in me, won’t you my
darling.
Do I seem to write foolishly? If I do, you must overlook it. For, I am
foolish. They say that to be in love is to be crazy. And, I am in love for the
first time in my life. If it should ever happen that I might not be able to get
you, I would kidnap you and run away with you where we could never be
found. With love and kisses, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday afternoon, November 12, 1918
My Sweet Little Pal:—
Everything is very quiet today, just like calm after a storm. For, truly,
it was some storm here in this town yesterday and last night celebrating
the signing of the armistice terms.
I have not heard from you since I got back. I am going to the office
this evening myself and see if there is not a letter for me. I hope so, for it
seems like a week since I left you. How I would like to see you and talk to
you. We did not get to talk together much, did we, little sweetheart? I
think we could find enough to talk about to keep us occupied for a month
without stopping.
I am going up town in a few minutes and go to the Y.M.C.A. and get
a shower. I feel like I need it, for I have been doing some work today and
feel terribly like a little water might make me feel better. I have had a cold
since coming back here, but feel fine now. I hope you are well. Is it cold
up there today? There is some wind blowing here and it is cold enough for
an overcoat.
I met Mr. Stone and his wife today who used to live in Greenville. I
wish you could have been here to eat hot cakes with me this morning. I
brought a jar of home-made molasses back with me and the boys think
there has never been anything quite so good. My cook certainly does know
how to make hot cakes. I may go up and take in a movie tonight. I have
not been since I came back. To enjoy the pictures fully I need to have you
by my side.
A big hug for you and my love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday morning, November 14, 1918
Dearest Sue:—
Why do I not get a letter from you? Is it because I am failing to get
my mail or is it because you are not writing? I felt sure I would get a letter
from you this morning, but my man just came back from the post office
and did not get any. I am all disappointed, though I know it has not been
very long since I was with you and to get an answer from my letters would
probably take four or five days.
Dearest, you are not sick, are you? Is there anything wrong? Perhaps
you think your pal is a big silly. But, I can’t help but think of you and
wonder how you are getting along all the time. The very thought of ever
losing you makes me frantic.
I went to the movies last night and when I came back down to the
boat it was so cold that I had to light an oil stove to get warm. However,
today the sun is shining and it looks like it may be warm and pleasant.
I just received your letter written November 4th, yesterday. Some
one else had gotten it and the mail clerk told me it was found in a mail box
in town yesterday morning where some one had dropped it. It was a very
sweet letter and I was glad to get it, even late.
I am feeling mighty lazy today. Wonder if it is because I slept so late.
I hope all the folks are well, and that Mr. Queen is getting along
alright. Has Ethel forgot her glasses any more?
Please let me get a nice long letter soon,
Lovingly yours, Nat.
P.S. I just now got your letter written Monday. Will answer later.
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday night, November 14, 1918
My own little Pal:—
So you celebrated Monday [November 11th] by sleeping. Well that is
a very good way and if people were excited in Greenville as much as they
were here it was almost dangerous to be on the streets. There were two or
three people shot here accidentally. On Monday night people were going
up and down the street with big feather dusters filled with talcum powder
and just giving everyone a generous sprinkling, and that is one of dozens
of stunts they were pulling off.
I just now stopped to light my pipe and I guess I will have to get it
going good before I can think of anything more to write about. Ouch! I just
got my eyes full of smoke and am almost crying. Got to stop now and get a
handkerchief.
Now I feel better. If I don’t know what to write, I know what I want
to do and that is to see you and give you one big hug and a kiss right along
with it.
Now my pipe has gone out. Got to stop and light it. Alright again.
Let’s see, what am I writing about. Just a lot of foolishness, you are
thinking. Looks like I am too old to not act silly, don’t it?
Dearest, do you love me whole lot? Will you ever be sorry of your
promise to me? You have always been such a dear sweet little pal to me
and I tried to think that you would always just be a good little friend and
that I had no right to expect any more of you, considering the difference in
our ages. But I have loved you for a long, long time and have known for a
long time that life would never mean much to me without you. So, I just
had to tell you and you have made me so happy by saying you cared for
me in that way.
My own Sue, I never intend that you shall ever be sorry, and if I ever
should find out that you were sorry and regretted your promise and that
you would be happier without me, I would release you. For, I would give
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you up if it would mean your happiness. That is the extent of my love for
you.
Do you look forward to the time when we can be together all the time
and mean everything in the world to each other? How long do you want
us to keep our secret? Till I come home again? If so, the next time I come
home I will tell Ben just how I love you and that we are engaged. Or,
would it be better to tell your father? Somehow I have a feeling that he
would not be able to bear excitement and I have always felt that Ben was
more your guardian than your father since his illness. What you wrote of
your father saying that he never expected to live to see peace again,
touched me very much. He is such a brave man and you are justly proud
of him. I hope he shall live to see many more happy occasions.
If I should send you a ring now, would you want to wear it? If you
think it best to keep our secret a while, I will bring it with me next time and
put it on your finger with my own hands.
Now, I want you to just write me how you feel about it and I shall do
exactly as you wish. The proudest day of my life will be when I can say to
the whole world that you are mine. I love you because you are little and
sweet and good. You are still a little girl but love has made you a woman
too. And as a woman I love you more. A girl-woman, that is what you are
and everything else that means anything to the man who loves you.
Your loving pal,
Nat
P.S. Had you rather I send your letters to the office or your home?
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday afternoon, November 16, 1918
Dear little Pal of mine:—
Now to answer your letter that came this morning. I have read it
three times already and there is no telling how many more times I’ll read it.
Dearest, you will always write me often, won’t you? Though,
sometimes I may be at sea or somewhere where it would be impossible for
my letters to reach you regularly. I just must hear from you often, for you
are my life and all that I ever expect to be. I wish I were in a position now
to come and get you and protect you from everything and keep you from
having to work so hard. I have not got much and have never amounted to
much, but [it] is going to be the one pleasure of my life to work for you and
try to give you a home some day.
Yes, Sweetheart, I know you will wait for me, and I am not going to
let you wait too long, unless you want to. I can’t imagine you “old and
feeble.” You will never be old to me. You always [will] be the sweetest
little girl in the world.
Dear Sue, certainly you have a right to know what I am thinking of
doing after I get out of the Navy. Just now I do not know what I shall do. I
think I shall be held for a few months and afterwards, I am planning to
follow the sea for a few months in the Merchant Marine. I think it is about
the best opportunity for me till everything gets settled outside. I want to
do the thing that I can save most money at. I can get a position traveling
for some commercial house, but I don’t think it would mean as much
money as I could get at sea. And besides, you had just as soon have me at
sea as to be going all over the country, for either way I would not get to see
you often.
I want to make good before I ever come for you and you want me to
make good yourself, don’t you? Of course, I would be willing to settle
down to most any kind of a job and work for you, but in the end it would
be much better I get the best that is to be had, for you deserve someone that
can take his place in the world and hold it like a man. However, I feel that
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with you to love me I can not fail completely. I have had quite a number of
ups and downs in my life and it has been more or less a failure so far. I
have had a fairly good start twice, but lost out, partly through hard luck
but probably more so through my own fault. With you, though, I can’t
help to win.
Anabel and her hubby must be in love with each other. Certainly we
can look over them. For we have something all our own that no body
dreams of. So we can understand, can’t we.
Yes, dearest, I know a hat will hide part of your sweet face, but I
want just one of your pictures just like you looked that evening. And, of
course I want a large one too. I know you look awfully sweet in your new
dress.
I am glad that people up there like me. We all like to have folks think
well of us. Perhaps I have got them fooled and if they knew just what a
grouch I am they would not say nice things about me. I am a regular old
bear, but I love my little Pal. Guess that is my only redeeming trait.
I have scribbled this off hurriedly and you may find a lot of words
left out, but I want to mail it this evening so you can get it tomorrow if you
are at the office.
Lovingly, Your Pal
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday, November 17, 1918
Dearest Sue:—
This is about the middle of the day and I have not done anything but
lie on my back and read the Literary Digest all morning till just awhile ago
when they brought down the mail and I got your letter. If I had not got it I
don’t know how I could have ever got through the day.
What did you dream about me? That’s a funny dream for Vena to
have, seeing me wading in mud. I don’t guess it is bad, for it is too funny.
I have been daydreaming of you. You know, just lying down and
dozing, as I read and smoke, and conjuring up all kinds of pleasant
pictures of you.
Now, little Pal you must not be blue or ever feel that way. Does
thinking of me make you feel that way, or is it something else? You must
tell me all your troubles and if I can’t help, I can, at least, sympathize. I am
mighty sorry you have such a cold and sore throat, and about your tongue,
too. I’ll bet you see that your coffee is perfectly cool next time. You know
the saying that “experience is the best teacher” or something like that. But
you did not do half as bad as I did when I absent mindedly put the lighted
end of a cigar in my mouth. Did you ever [hear] of anybody doing that
before?
So you are not working today. I hope you got your expected long
sleep. Perhaps, also, you will write me a long letter today. I guess you
have got one at the office from me.
I suppose you are looking for your cousins Milton and Charles to get
out of the service soon. Do you expect them to come by to see you. It looks
like they might.
You write of receiving a letter from your chum. Where does she live?
In Arizona? And what is her name and is she half as sweet as you are?
You tell Miss O’Garo that she evidently doesn’t know me by sight
very well.
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It rained here last night and has been warm, almost like summer the
past couple of days.
I may not ever go back to Beaufort now, but don’t know for sure, yet.
You can continue to write me here as usual till I let you know otherwise.
You like your Daddy and brother and pal and chum best of all others.
Now I wonder which one of the four you love best. Is that unfair? You
need not say unless you want to. I am satisfied to know that you include
your pal in the four and I believe you love me better than your chum. I
know that I love you better than anyone else in the world. Of course, I love
my mother but it is in a different way. Mother thinks a whole lot of you
and I know she will love you too when she finds out everything. She asked
about you and Ethel when I was at home, and we talked a long time about
the trip we all made home last summer. I sat by her at the table and she
fed me pickled green tomatoes out of a spoon just like she said she used to
feed me about thirty years ago. I don’t think she realizes her boys are
grown up. I know she will be proud of you for a daughter, and I know you
will like her, won’t you?
Darling little girl, how I look forward to the time when we can have a
home all our own. I’ll show you how good I can be to you and [how] much
I can love you.
I hope I get a letter tomorrow.
Your loving pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Coward’s Navy portrait, ca. 1910
—likely from his first enlistment, 1910-1914.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, November 18, 1918
My Dear Sweet Sue:—
It is out of the question for me to go to bed without writing just a few
words to you. It is now almost eleven o’clock and I have just got back from
up town. I went to the movies and saw Charlie Chaplin in his latest,
“Shoulder Arms.” It was pretty good, the best I ever saw of him. I went all
alone and how I did wish for my little pal to go with me. I have just
lighted up the oil stove and am all ready to jump into bed when I finish
this. I am wondering if you are still up. Bet you are sleeping, though.
I did not get any letter from you today. But I am expecting one
tomorrow, sure. I know you write me as often as you can and I know that
after you have worked all day that you are tired and do not always feel like
writing. But I know you think of me anyway and I know you love me and
I can hardly wait for the time to come when I can take you away from that
telephone office.
If I were just settled on what I was going to do I think I would come
after you a whole lot earlier than we planned. Would you come with me
when I should say even it should be soon? Or, had you rather wait like we
planned?
It is hard to wait so long. For, dearest one, I do love you so much.
And I’ll never get tired of loving you as long as we live. You are [a] jewel
of a little girl and one for a man to be proud of. And I am going to try to
make of myself such as you will be proud of.
Address as usual,
Lovings and always yours,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday night, November 19, 1918
Dearest little Pal:—
It is now 7:30 and the boy that I sent to the post office has just
returned and no letter from you. I have not got a letter from you since
Sunday. I hope there is nothing wrong and that my little girl is not sick. I
am most certain to get one tomorrow morning. I just feel that way and,
therefore, I am going to sleep good tonight.
I am staying on the boat tonight and thinking of you. Besides, there
is nowhere that I care to go. Well, now, I wouldn’t mind going to
Greenville, but that’s out of the question.
Dear, just to see you would be worth a good sized fortune to me
tonight, going by the way I feel. No, I am not blue, but I can’t help but
think of you and the time when I can come after you. I never did know
what a lonely old world this is till lately. I can’t understand how I have
always thought that the free life of the single state was the only one to live.
Perhaps it was because it was intended that I should feel that way till I
found right one which I have found in you, my own sweet girl.
I don’t know anything to write about tonight. Only, I just had to
write a few words before I could think of going to bed. So till tomorrow it
is good night and sweet dreams to my little Pal.
A hug and kiss,
Nat.
P.S. I have just lighted my pipe and am going to get out some of your last
letters and read them and then go to bed.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, November 20, 1918
Dear Pal Sue:—
Another day has gone by and no letter from you. In the letter I got
Sunday you mentioned having a sore throat and cough. I am afraid that
you have got worse and are not able to write me.
Dearest, if you are sick, get some one to let me know if you can’t
write. I do hope you are not seriously ill.
Dearest girl, I can’t think of anything to write. I only want to hear
from you, and know you are all right. Of course I may be unnecessarily
alarmed, but I think of you all the time and you know how I love you.
You are the dearest girl there has ever been. If I don’t get a letter
soon I shall know something is wrong.
Here is hoping I got a letter tomorrow.
Yours lovingly,
Nat.
Same address.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday noon, November 21, 1918
Dearest Sue:—
Still no letter from you. I tried to get you over long distance this
morning and was informed you were on duty and could not talk to me. I
was afraid you were sick. Anyway, I found out that you are not seriously
ill or you would not be at the office. Will my calling you cause you any
trouble? If it did, I am very sorry, but really I was just about on top of my
head to hear from you. So you must pardon me. You will, won’t you?
Perhaps you have written and I have failed to get my mail. Anyway,
I know you write me as often as you can, and I know I should not worry.
But I can’t help it, just a little sometimes.
I am expecting to run down to Beaufort this afternoon on the train
and back tomorrow to have the work finished on my teeth that I had
started.
I hope to find a nice long letter from you when I return.
Lovingly Your Pal, Nat.
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Nathan & Sue Queen Coward, 4 June 1919.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday night, November 21, 1918
Dearest and Sweetest Little Pal:—
Why am I feeling good tonight? It is because I went up to the post
office a while ago and got the sweetest letter from the very sweetest girl. I
opened it right on the spot and began to read it and I must have been
smiling. For a big fat lady, that I am positive I never saw before came in
and spoke to me and smiled just as if we were the very best of friends. She
must have thought I was smiling at her, or she may have read the
expression of my face and understood. Anyway, I was feeling so good that
I could have hugged her or done any one of a thousand foolish stunts. Just
think, it was the first letter since Sunday morning.
Dearest, I am so glad that you are not sick, that is seriously. I am
sorry that you still have that cold, but I hope you will soon be well of it.
Your letters mean everything to me and if you should stop writing, I
don’t know how I would ever stand to stay away from you. You have your
father and brothers and sisters and friends with you, while I have no one
here that is any way near to me or that cares what becomes of me. I have
been away from home so long that I feel that I have no home. Of course, I
love my parents and brothers and sisters, but with them is not home any
more in the sense that a home really is. You are my all and to have a home
with you is the best and only home that I can picture in my mind. Yes with
the flowers and garden and all as you describe. It is something to look
forward to, isn’t it, my own girl.
Say, I don’t know how I should write [a] letter to you that would
seem sensible, for I just want to keep writing the words “I love you” every
few lines, and you already know that. But you won’t mind me calling you
pet names, will you? You must look over me for I am so deeply in love
with you and have had to keep it to myself so long that, now, that you
know it I just have to be a little silly.
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How I could squeeze you and love you and pet you if I were with
you right now. Will you want me to love you like that when we are
married and have our own little home?
Yes, I know I would like your chum. I would like any one that has
been good to you. I could love any one that you loved except another man,
and I am not afraid of that.
Darling, about the ring. As you say you could not wear it now and as
I want to get a nice one, it is probably bet that I wait till I come. I have got
a medium sized diamond picked out and I want to put it on your finger
myself. So I will put all the money I save in liberty bonds till I get them
paid for. Then I will get the ring. I have never saved much in my life
because I have never had any one to care what became of me and,
consequently, I spent everything trying to enjoy myself. But I have enjoyed
living more since I left you up in Greenville a few days ago with the
knowledge that you cared for me, than I ever have before.
I have something to live for now, and no work will ever seem hard to
me now. I do not think just of myself any more, but of us together. You
are part of me now, and if I should ever lose you there would never be
anything in life for me to care to live for.
Dearest, I wish you could read what is in my heart. If you could it
would not be necessary for me to try to tell you in this feeble way. You
understand, don’t you, little Pal.
So, they all think we are engaged. Do you mean your folks or your
girl friends? What does Ethel and Vena think? You wrote me about what
Vena said. Was she joking, or did she really mean it?
I am very anxious for a picture of my dear little pal. I want it to look
at every day. Sue, you don’t know how sweet and dear you looked to me
the evening that we walked down to meet Ethel and we found out just how
much we meant to each other.
With all my love, I am always
your Pal,
Nat.
Address as usual.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday night, November 22, 1918
My Own Pal:—
When I go to the post office tonight I am expecting a letter from you.
You see the post office here is open till nine o’clock every night.
It is getting rather cool since the sun went down and I suppose I shall
need my overcoat when I go up town. Bet it is colder in Greenville than
here.
I told you in one of my letters yesterday that I expected to go to
Beaufort. I failed to get to go because I had to have the Pirate hauled up on
the marine railway in order to have the bottom put in condition
preparatory to releasing her from the naval service, which we hope to do in
a few days. However, I expect to get to Beaufort early next week. It will
take only a day to go there and back.
All day I have been thinking of the nice letter I got last night. It was
worth a hundred dollars and the one who wrote it is worth a million
dollars, and more.
I am thinking of going to the show tonight, though I may back out
after I get up town. Now if you were here it would be different. For then I
would enjoy going. Afterwards we would go somewhere and get a club
sandwich and a cup of hot chocolate and talk as long as we want to. I’ve
got a chance to ride to town, so I shall close now.
With all my love, I am always your
Pal
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday night, November 23, 1918
My little Pal:—
How very sorry I am to have caused my little girl a lot of worry and
made her feel blue. My sweet dear pal, I was so anxious to hear from [you]
for I was really worried about you, and I had no idea they would not
permit you to talk to me. I hope that by now you have got my letter
explaining why I called and that you feel better.
I am lonely tonight and I want to talk to you and try to make up to
you for causing you dear true heart to be troubled.
Dearest, you must be wrong when you say others do not care if you
feel good or bad. I am sure they all do even [if] they do not say so. One
thing I am certain of, and that is that I care so much that I wish I could bear
all your troubles and illness for you. And I want you to tell me every one
of your troubles, for I have a right to know that I may, at least, give you my
sympathy. Tonight, I want to see you so badly that something in my breast
just hurts. You can’t know how I do love you. How I wish I could tell you,
but there is no words that I know that will begin to express my feelings.
Yes, if I had my way according to the way I feel tonight I would come
after you tomorrow. Yet we both know it is best to wait till I know what I
am going to do. I think too much of you to take you away from your good
home before knowing I can provide one for you. Though just to have you
and any old place to stay would be a home for me. But I don’t intend that
you shall have any more hardships to put up with than is impossible to
prevent.
Such a girl as you deserves a whole lot more and better things than I
can give you, but I can, in a way, make up for part of it with a love and
devotion that a man can only give to the one girl.
Darling, please do not be blue. Think of the time when we can be
together all the time and remember that I am loving you every hour in the
day. Though I might get mighty lonely sometimes, still I am not blue.
How could I, when I have the dearest girl in the world waiting for me to
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make good and who has given me her love. Sometimes I wonder why you
love me. Won’t you tell me what you ever saw in a common man of the
world like myself to love, when there are dozens of others better looking
and younger and with better outlooks in life than me. I know you love me
and I am happy and content to let it go at that. But I love to have you tell
me you love me.
I am worry your father is not feeling so well. I know this cold
weather is not good for him.
Sue, be careful and don’t expose yourself to the “flu” any more than
you can help. If you should get sick you will let me know at once, won’t
you? I do hope you don’t get it.
I stayed on the boat all day till six o’clock, then went up to the post
office and got your letter and after walking up the street and getting some
cigars and a bag of apples I came back before eight. Won’t you have an
apple?
I am going to bed as soon as I finish this letter. I shall write you
tomorrow. I guess all my letters seem to you to be alike, but I am not a
good letter writer and can’t ever think of anything to write except how I
love you.
Goodnight little Sweetheart,
Nat XXX
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday afternoon, November 24, 1918
Dear Sue:—
It is almost storming here today and I assure [you] I have not
mustered up enough courage yet to leave the boat. I think I shall go up
town after a little while and mail this letter and look around a bit, but I
know I won’t stay long for there is nothing doing here on Sunday and,
especially, on a rough day like this. The thing that I would like to do best
of all would be to be with you in some cozy corner and talk the whole
afternoon. We could always get along fine. In cold weather we would stay
inside and talk and read some and you would let me smoke, and in fine
weather we could go out and walk and take in a show occasionally. There
would always be enjoyment with you and the weather could never make
any difference.
Do you ever play checkers? That is what I have been doing part of
the time today.
I suppose you are working today. I know you will most freeze going
home this evening. Is your cold and cough better? Send your cold down
here to me. I ought to be able to stand it, for I have not been sick that I am
beginning to feel too good.
I have a friend here that expects his girl to arrive here today from
Tennessee where she has been visiting her folks. They expect to get
married soon. I tried to get him to get a license and a preacher and let a
party of his friends go with him to the station and surprise her by having
the ceremony performed as soon as she gets off the train and not give her
time to object. He agreed at first, but later a friend of the girl told him that
she was afraid his girl would get mad and not stand for such a thing. So he
backed out and all prospects for a lot of fun is knocked sky high. I told him
he was not game. But, then the poor fellow is not going to take a chance of
losing her altogether, and I don’t blame him much.
Guess I’ll have to try to hatch up something else to have some fun.
Perhaps you can tell me something to do. I’ve been thinking of going up
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on the street and knocking a policeman’s hat off or turning in a false fire
alarm or something. But then, I might get pinched and that would not be,
in the least, funny. Guess the best thing to do is to go to church. Now that
I think of it, I believe I will go to church tonight.
Dearest, what kind of books do you like to read? I may be able to
find something here that you want. Do you like Rex Beach’s books? Is
there any special book you would like to read? Please let me know and I
shall get it for you.
I hope I get a letter tomorrow, if not tonight. You write the best and
sweetest letters, just what it takes to keep your big pal cheered up. I doubt
if my letters are very interesting, but I get a lot of pleasure just writing
them to you. When I am writing I feel almost like you are near me. Gee, it
is great to be in love with a girl like you, and greater still, to be loved in
return.
My best love always,
Nat.
(address as usual)
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Nathan Allen Coward
Sea Island Hotel
Beaufort, S.C.
Postmarked: Beaufort, SC, November 26, 1918, 8:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central office
Greenville, S.C.

Beaufort, South Carolina
Monday night, November 25, 1918
Dear Little Pal:—
Guess you are not surprised that I am here, for I told you I expected
to come down here. I am going over to Parris Island tomorrow and have
my teeth fixed, and am going back to Charleston tomorrow afternoon. I
have already met a lot of friends and expect to see more of them tomorrow
over at the Island.
You know, I just got your letter written on the 18th, today. I should
have gotten it a long time ago. I got your letter written on the 20th
Saturday evening. However I am always tickled to death to get them any
time, but those post office people do get my “goat” sometimes. If they just
knew how I wait and watch for letters from my little Pal, they surely would
pay a little more attention to the handling of the mail.
I got your letter just before I left Charleston and read it twice and
again on the train. I had to laugh about your playing dolls and having
pillow fights, and the way you wrote about it. You are the most original
little girl. Yes just a little sweet girl. But my girl, and I am the very luckiest
of men too. So Vena is teaching Roy to say “Uncle Nathan.” The joke is on
her though, for she does not know that he may be saying it one of these
days. Do you think she suspects the truth? Probably just teasing.
I went down to the boathouse awhile ago and sat by the stove with
some of my old shipmates and talked about an hour. We were talking
about land in Florida and prospects for one getting a farm down there. I
got somewhat carried away with the idea.
Wonder how you would like to live in Florida. Guess you would not
care much for the farm life, would you? But really, they say there are some
great opportunities down there. You see there are so many things one can
raise down there. One could put out an orange grove and have fifty or a
hundred hives of bees and a few acres of vegetables and some chickens etc.
Sounds pretty good.
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Do you think you would like that kind of life? I would like it if you
were with me. But if I could not have you and if you were not satisfied I
would not want that kind of life.
I got here too late to get the chrysanthemums tonight and I am afraid
I won’t be able to get back over here tomorrow. If I do, though, I shall get
you some and mail them to you.
It is about time for me to turn in. So till next time. Hope I find a
letter when I get back
to Charleston. Tell
Ethel to sleep with
her glasses on so she
won’t forget them.
A bushel of love
to my Pal, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday noon, November 27, 1918
Dearest Little Pal:—
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving and I have got lots to be thankful for,
more than ever before. I just got a letter from you, which is something else
to celebrate. It was headed “Saturday evening” but dated on [the]
envelope November 24th. Perhaps you got the days mixed up or you may
have mailed it in some box that the mail was not collected regularly.
Anyway, I am always glad to get them just any time. Your letters are
such a source of enjoyment and pleasure for me, and I am inclined to feel
like you about being so far away that we can’t hear from each other
regularly. It is bad enough now. If we could have things as we want, I am
sure I would not ever think of going far away. Perhaps I may not yet. I am
just waiting to know how everything comes out. I want to do what is best
for us both, and if I do have to go away off somewhere, I shall go knowing
there is a little girl who cares for me, waiting for my return. And I shall
return as early as ever I can to my own girl and claim her and try to make
up for any heartaches that I may have caused her.
Yes, life to me would not mean anything without you, either. But we
have each other to think about even [when] we are not together. Often you
are with me in my thoughts, almost as real as life. You are mine always
and all my plans and everything I think of includes you just as much as
myself.
I did not write to you yesterday. It was late when I got back to
Charleston and I got wet and was almost played out. But I feel good today,
except a little sore from a fall I got after I got back to the boat. I stepped in
a hole on the Marine railway while it was dark and thought for a while I
had broken my leg. However, I am alright today except just a little lame.
Oh! yes, I was completely sober.
Yes, the boys will be coming back soon. I hope Milton gets his job at
the Fire Department. It will be nice for him to be so near you. You will
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then have someone to help you pass off the time. I know he will be nice to
you.
I got a letter from Clark today written October 19th. He was ten
miles behind the front line then. I feel sure he is alright. For, if has been
hurt we would surely hear about [it] by now. If you see Sue, tell her about
my getting a letter from him.
Sue, I promised you some chrysanthemums in Beaufort. I went
around to the Jap’s I told you about and he told me they were all gone. I
wish I could have gotten down there earlier. I’ll get you something to
make up for them and my promise.
I got my teeth fixed. It has improved my feelings, if not my looks.
I am going up town as soon as I finish this and shave and shine my
shoes. I have written you every day since I got back except three days and
twice a day part of the time. It is maddening the way they handle the mail.
Never mind dearest, someday we can tell each other what we want, and
not have to depend on the mail.
Is it much cold in Greenville? We have had a lot of cold miserable
rain here lately. Such weather gets on my nerves. It makes me want to
hunt up a warm country like, say, Florida to live.
My mind keeps turning to what I wrote you about while at Beaufort.
I am anxious to know how you feel about living in Florida. As for me,
most anywhere with you would be all I want.
I love you more and more every day, my own sweet little Pal.
Always yours,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, November 29, 1918, 6:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday, November 28, 1918
Thanksgiving Day
My Dear Sweet Pal:—
This is a somewhat dreary day down here. Wonder how it is in
Greenville. Is my Pal enjoying herself? You said you expected to work
some today. I hope you don’t have to work too long, and that you find
time to write me a long letter.
I don’t know much to write about this time. Only I have been
thinking of you all day and feeling in a truly thankful mood. I am thankful
the war is over and for good health and a lot of things, but the thing I am
most thankful for is the love and trust of the most marvelous and sweetest
girl in the world. It is truly wonderful that a little pal like you can and does
love a big bear like me.
We are not having a very big dinner today. Most of the boys have
been invited out to dinner. There will only be one other besides myself
aboard for dinner. So you see my dinner will be somewhat lonely. But I
don’t mind that. I have been away from home so long and have been home
so seldom on holidays that I have come to consider it as a matter of course.
I am picturing the future, though, and feel very sure that you and I shall eat
our next Thanksgiving dinner together. Won’t that be glorious, my
sweetheart?
I have never found out just what I am going to do yet? I shall
probably know by the first of the year anyway.
I got a letter from home yesterday. Mother wrote a couple of pages
and Ollie May wrote one page. They received a letter from Clark written
about the same time he wrote me.
With my very best love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday afternoon, November 29, 1918
Dearest and Sweetest Pal:—
The best and sweetest letter I have ever got, almost, just came and my
feelings are all topsy-turvy. I know you love me, but it does me so much
good to have you tell me. You are mine and I am always happy and I want
to be with you always and show you how dearly and truly I love you.
I wonder who ever told you that you did not know what love was.
Let them have their opinions. I am sure you do know and that you love me
with all your dear sweet lovable heart. My whole life will be lived that you
may never regret it.
That was some dream you had. I can’t ever remember my dreams.
My dreams are mostly daydreams and pipe dreams, but always of you.
Do you really think it was unfair to ask you why you loved me? I did
not mean to be unfair. But still, I can’t understand how I am such a lucky
human. Yes, I suppose it is as you say, “Intended from the beginning.”
I’ll bet your chum will be pleased with the slippers. I picked out a
pair of Indian slippers for you last week. Or rather I picked on two pairs
and have been trying to decide which pair you would like best. I’ll decide,
or just touch and take, and send them to you today or tomorrow.
It still rains down here and it doesn’t look as if it ever intends to let
up.
I went to the vaudeville show yesterday evening after finishing your
letter. The only thing lacking was you.
I am going up town in a few minutes. Guess I’ll have to take a
raincoat along.
Tell Anabel goodbye for me when she leaves.
I’ll write you again tomorrow.
All my love with a squeeze and a kiss,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, December 1, 1918, 11:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday night, November 30, 1918
Dearest little Girl,
No letter today, but perhaps tomorrow I shall get one. It has rained
almost all day. I hope it will stop soon. However, we have been needing
rain for several months. The city water supply was about exhausted, due
to low water in Goose Creek which is the source of supply for Charleston.
Before it began to rain the papers stated there was only enough water to
last eight more days. So, I guess the rain was a blessing.
Did I tell you in my last letter that I had sold my canoe? I meant to.
Now if they should send me back to Beaufort I would regret selling it. For,
that is such a fine place for canoeing. I would love to live on a lake or big
river with you so we could enjoy going out on the water together. We
would have a canoe and a sailing sloop and just have the most fun.
I have thought of my little true blue girl a hundred and one times
today and am about crazy to see her. Doesn’t time pass slowly? Has it
been a year since I was up in Greenville, or just eleven months? It seems a
terribly long time. I picture you every day in my mind as I left you in the
door of the telephone building.
When am I going to get my picture? You don’t know how badly I
want it, my own dear Sue.
What is my sweetheart going to do tomorrow? If nothing else, I’ll bet
she writes me a letter.
Lots of love,
Nat.
P.S. I mailed you a pair of Indian slippers yesterday. Have they arrived?
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Nathan served as patrol boat Captain of the U.S.S. Pirate in 1918.

Nathan served aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
his last six weeks of active duty in the Navy, 1919.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday afternoon, December 1, 1918
My Dearest Sue:—
You may have trouble reading this, for the boat is rolling and
pitching around so badly that it is hard to write legibly. Perhaps if you
can’t read it you will not miss much. For there is nothing I can think of to
write except what I have already written before.
It is a very rough day and raining, too. I have been aboard all day
and have been reading most of the time. As a consequence, I am feeling so
lazy I don’t know what to do with myself. I think I’ll try to muster up
enough courage after awhile to shave and go up to the street.
Are you working today? I wish I were up there with you. You
wouldn’t be working then.
I went to the post office this morning but did not get any mail. I was
looking for a letter from you. I shall surely get one tomorrow.
Dearest, are you well of your cold and do you feel good?
With a bushel of love to my little Pal.
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, December 2, 1918
Dear Little Pal:—
That was the best letter I got today. I am mighty glad you enjoyed
your Thanksgiving, though you did not get to write your Pal. I know you
will always write as often as you can and I shall not worry about you
unless I have reason to think you are sick. This cold rainy weather makes
me study about whether you are going to be able to successfully dodge the
flu or not. If you should get seriously sick I would want to know it at once.
Now, I should not write in this manner, but I am so much interested in
your health and welfare that I just can’t help it, sometimes. But, shucks,
you are not going to get sick. I am not going to let you.
I am preparing my boat to turn it over to the owners. I don’t know
how long it will take, but probably not but a few days. So I want you to
address me General Delivery after you get this. And leave off the “Capt.”
for I will not rank the title after I am relieved of my command. I shall
probably be around Charleston for several days yet. I have no idea yet
where I shall be assigned. But will let you know as soon as I find out. I
almost wish they would let me out so I could come and steal you away for
Christmas.
If we could have things as we would, I would change your name just
as soon as I could get there. But it would not be right till I am in a position
that can look out for my pal as I want to. Besides it is just as you say, you
are a little girl and I am going to give you a few months to enjoy yourself
and think over what married life might mean to you. Do you think that
you could always be happy with me?
As for myself, I know that my happiness will be to work for you and
try always to make you happy. If I thought you might ever suffer or regret
giving up your free and happy girl life for me, I would cut off my own arm
before I would let you. Just the thoughts of having you near me to love
you and share your troubles and happiness makes me feel like I am a better
man than anybody else.
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Now, I am conceited, am I not? I don’t mean it exactly that way. But
the knowledge of your love makes me walk with my head up and just
naturally feel better than other men. And why not? I am a lucky man,
indeed. Just think how few fellows there are that can claim the love and
trust of the most adorable little girl there is. And then, I am a better man
since I have loved you. I’ve got something to live for, while I used to not
care whether I ever made good or not.
This is an awful lot of silly stuff I am writing. But it is just as well
that I write it. You don’t have to read it. And if I were with you I would be
talking all this and more and you would have to listen to it.
Do you know if I were with you right now I would have my arm
around you and be trying to let you know with my feeble words just how
much you mean to me. And probably, I would not make out any better
than I have by writing tonight.
Yes, I suppose it has been settled that the thirtieth will come through
Charleston. I hope I am still here, for I know quite a few of the boys. They
are planning to give them a big reception.
Tell Vena that if I had known about all that big Thanksgiving dinner,
they would have had to have tied me to keep me in Charleston.
Is your father as well as usual? Tell Ben to write me.
Goodnight little Pal,
Love, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday morning, December 3, 1918
Dear little Arizona Girl:—
This is such a fine morning and I feel so good, I just can’t resist
writing a little short letter to my Pal. Don’t one feel good when the sun
shines out bright and warm after about two weeks [of] rain and cold? The
weather always has a lot to do with my feelings. I hope you feel good
today.
I have already done most of my work for today. About all that
remains for me to do is to sign some reports, etc. that are not ready yet.
This afternoon I can go for a walk if you will come with me.
Night before last it was so rough here that our boat was damaged
while tied up to the dock. A strong Northeast wind was blowing and for a
time things looked somewhat serious. I’m glad we were not at sea, for it
would have been miserable.
Sue, I was talking to Miss Street a few days ago and she told me she
was going back to Greenville to live in about a week. She said she was
going to see Vena and I told her to go between 12 and 2 o’clock so she
could see you. I told her what a fine little pal you are and she asked me if
we were going to marry. I laughed at her but I think she believes. I didn’t
deny it.
It is [al]most time for dinner. So [much] for this time. I wish you
were here at the head of the table, then dinner would be something more
than a routine affair.
Lovingly,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, December 4, 1918, 8:30 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, December 4, 1918
Dearest Little Pal:—
Somehow I feel that I should have gotten a letter today. It has been
since Monday morning that I had one. But I am looking for one tomorrow.
I know my little Pal has not forgotten me.
I have got my cold now, the worst in such a long time. One does
certainly feel rotten with an old cold. I’ll be alright in a [day or] two, I
think.
The weather is fine here now, though just a little cool.
Dearest sweetheart, I can’t think of a thing interesting to write. I
never could think much with a bad cold. But, I’ll write you tomorrow.
Perhaps something will happen.
There is a carnival here this week. I may go out and look it over
before it leaves.
Much love, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday afternoon, December 5, 1918
Dearest Pal:—
So you are staying at Vena’s now. I think that is best, for you will not
be exposed to so much cold and rain.
Now I’ll have to change the time of this to night instead of afternoon.
You see I am a board of survey and was called into [a] meeting just as I
started to write you and just now got time to finish it. I expect to have
another busy day
That was such a good letter I received from you today. It was written
Monday.
I am sorry about the slippers being too short. If it is not very much
you can take out the seam in the heel and take some long stitches which
would lengthen somewhat. Or, if you will send them back I can exchange
them. Now, you know you have not got such an enormous foot. Your feet
are darling and just right for a normal healthy girl. I just adore your little
footsies and every bit of you, besides. You are my little Queen.
I wrote you yesterday that I had such a terrible cold. Well, today I
have got it about broken up and feel pretty well. Your letter had
something to do with making it better, too. If I could have gotten it
yesterday I feel sure I would have been perfectly well today. Your letters
are just as necessary to me as my food and sleep. In fact, I had rather miss
my meals a whole day than miss getting a letter from you when one is due.
I suppose you will visit home on your off days. Or, will you stay and
help Bonnie with her history. Tell her that it is very little I shall ever have
to do with history making. I don’t think I’ll ever amount to more than one
hill of beans. The President am done gone and started for “Yurrup” and
never asked me to go along. So you see I am not very important.
Yes if I ever get another canoe, I’ll let you name it or I’ll name it after
you. I might call it “Little Pal.” What do you think of that?
You write like keeping your temper a whole day is unusual. I’ll bet
you don’t really get mad, just get tired and worried. It is hard to keep from
getting vexed occasionally.
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Do you know what I would do if I should see you when you had lost
your temper. I would kiss you and laugh at you. You must not ever get
cross and blue and feel like giving up. For as you say, our day will come.
Then we will make up for all our blue fits and long lonesome hours.
I think I shall go to a show after a while. Get your hat and coat and
come along. What say?
Is it very cold up there? It is cool here at nights.
Goodnight my dearest and sweetest little Pal. I just love you so much
tonight that my arms are aching to hold you so close to my heart.
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday night, December 5, 1918
Dearest Little Pal:—
Now, you know it is not for anything you have done that I sent you
the pillow tops. I sent them to you because you are such a fine pal and
because you are just a good, sweet, natural little girl, and I like you.
Besides, I just made them to pass off time and I thought of you a great
many more time[s] while making them than of any one else, so, naturally I
wanted you to have them.
You know I like to feel myself flattered by having you like me. There
are not many girls that have very much confidence in me. You know I am
very, very bad and little girls should be taught to avoid me. I may get up
in those parts soon, if my plans come out as I expect, and dash in and
surprise you.
I am leaving here with my ship for Charleston tomorrow. So you
may address me; General Delivery, Charleston, S.C. in your next letter. I
may be up there several days, and if so, I am going to try to get off a few
days.
I am glad Mr. Queen is getting along as well as he is.
It is mighty bad that you all should lose your cow, for a cow is very
valuable now, especially a good one.
You wrote of the rain and floods you have been having. I noticed
something in the paper about it. So far we have had only some light rains
here. The weather has been unusually good here so far. Just like summer
time.
Well Goodnight My Pal,
Nat
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, December 6, 1918, 10:30 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday afternoon, December 6, 1918
Dear Little Pal:—
Another letter from my little pal this morning made me feel mighty
good, though it was just half as long as the other one. However it was just
as sweet.
I am glad Mr. Queen is better. I hope he will stand the cool weather
even better than now.
Say, you are flattering me the way you started off my letter, or are
you making fun of me? It is alright to call me a big pal, but never a “big,
good looking pal.” If you had never seen me you could call me good
looking or even beautiful. But, that you have seen me and know how ugly
I am, there is not any excuse. You wouldn’t like me if I were pretty, would
you? It is for girls to be pretty and men to be ugly and I know I have got a
very pretty and sweet little girl for my pal. I think a great deal of my little
pal and I am going to kiss her the next time I get up in Greenville. Would
she care? It would not be any wrong, would it? We can imagine we are
cousins, which we are, almost. Now, you are thinking I am writing and
acting like a kid. Well I am feeling foolish today and can’t get my head to
work properly so I am writing just as I feel.
I fished in the river yesterday a few minutes, but only caught two. I
intend to go hunting marsh hens tomorrow. One man went out this
morning and killed fifteen. The way to hunt them is to get a small boat and
row out in the marshes when the tide is high and work around through the
tall grass and shoot them as they fly up. They are mighty fine game.
Must close now. Got a trip to make,
Your Pal,
Nat
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday night, December 6, 1918
Dear Sweet Pal:—
The picture is just fine and I want to thank you. I want to scold you
for saying what you did about yourself. You know you are pretty and just
the sweetest girl there is. The photo is just exactly what I wanted and I am
going to put it in an oval frame and keep it near me all the time. I know I
won’t ever get so lonely as I have lately. I can look at you and write to you,
even [if] I can’t talk to you.
I am sorry about Ben having rheumatism. I am also sorry to know of
the death of your chum’s uncle.
I have been very busy again today. However, I don’t think I shall
have much to do tomorrow. Of course, some of my work is hard. What I
call a busy day is about three or four hours checking up reports or
something like that.
Sweetness, I am not going to write much this time. I shall write
tomorrow. What is your street number? You might get your mail more
regularly if it were sent to Vena’s.
Always love, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday night, December 7, 1918
Sweet Pal of mine:—
Before writing I had to get out your photo and take a good long look.
I meant to have gotten a frame today, but did not stay long enough up
town to get anything.
Has my girlie been working much today? I’ll guess you are tired.
One of the boys just made a pot of hot coffee and I just came from up
the street and bought a bag of cakes. A regular feast for a cool night.
Someday, sweetness, we can do that too.
For some reason, I don’t know what it is, I am lonely for you tonight.
I want to sit close to you and hold your hand and talk. It may [be]
selfishness, for I am most sick today. You see my cold left me with a pretty
severe case of bronchitis, and I had to stay in bed part of the time.
I thought I was better yesterday and I know I am better today. I
never stay sick long. Now you must not think I am bad sick and worry.
For I will be as well as ever by Monday.
All my love to my Pal,
Nat
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Nathan Allen Coward
Aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, December 8, 1918, 11:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday afternoon, December 8, 1918
My Own Pal:—
This is a fine morning and I am feeling almost well again. I am
awfully sorry that I wrote you of being sick. It was not serious and I feel
very good today, only a little weak. I had no business to tell you I was sick,
for you have enough to worry you besides listening to my complaints.
When you get this you will know I am alright and well as ever.
I am going to take a walk this afternoon up town. I may go around
and see Miss Street. She is going to go to Greenville tomorrow. She has
been living here for more than a year. She is going to see you. I told her
what you said. I think she suspects we are engaged and I did not deny it
when she accused me. Her fellow is in France and she is going to marry
him as soon as he gets back. Don’t tell her I told you.
We are tied up to the dock today and most of the crew are ashore.
Everything is very quiet and I am thinking of my Pal. Dearest and sweetest
girl, you are the best little pal any fellow ever had and I just love you to
distraction.
I know you will be glad to see your cousin Charles when he get[s]
out.
Someday I will be getting out, too. And what a time we will have.
I can’t think what to write, so till tomorrow I am as always loving
you,
Nat
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday morning, December 9, 1918
Dear Little Pal:—
Your letter written Friday just came and it was a life saver. Three
days is a long time for a letter to come from Greenville to here. But I
suppose if yesterday had not been Sunday, I would have gotten it a day
earlier.
I am well this morning and feeling fine. If I had still been sick your
sweet letter would have cured me. Yes, I too almost feel that your loving
me will keep me from getting sick. At least, I’ll never get seriously ill. And
it does me so much good to have you tell me that you do love me.
I certainly would love to be in Greenville for Christmas. But I don’t
see how I can ever go there and come away again without bringing you
with me. If I should ever get stationed somewhere where I would know I
would stay till I got out of the service, it would be hard for me to resist
sending for you. I know you are mine and I am living only for you and it is
a pleasure. But loving you as I do and wanting you near me all the time,
makes time pass mightily slowly. We are happy now with the knowledge
of our love for each other, but we will be so much happier when we have
our own home and can be together all the time. I won’t ever let you tire of
living with me, if loving you and being good to you will do it.
The sun is shining this morning and it would be a fine time to take a
fishing trip out around the lightship. Would you like to go out to sea on a
fishing trip, or do you think you would get sick and not enjoy it?
I have written this upside down and every other way. Bet you have
had a time reading it.
Till tomorrow,
Your Big loving Pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, December 11, 1918, 9:30 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday night, December 10, 1918
Dear Sweet Pal:—
If this letter is not much good, you must look over it. For I am so
tired I am about to fall asleep. I have had a tolerably busy [day] and could
not get a chance to write in time to get it mailed tonight. Then my cold has
left me with a cough that worries me and makes me restless.
So I have just come back from a long walk, thinking it would make
me feel better. I feel alright, only just tired. Somehow when I feel this way,
you are all I study about. I just feel how much I need you and what you
mean to me. Oh! little sweet loving Pal, how I do love you and depend on
you for my future happiness.
I have just found a way to get this letter mailed tonight, and I
suppose you had rather have a short letter a day earlier than a longer one a
day later.
I am awfully sorry Vena has the flu. Tell her not to let it get the best
of her.
And, please Sue, be careful and don’t get it yourself. I am going to
mail you a Mutt & Jeff book that we have had a lot of fun looking at. I
hope you will get as much amusement as we have out of it.
With my best love,
Nat.
P.S. I got your letter of Sunday this morning.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, December 11, 1918
Dearest Sue:—
Another day gone and I am up against a disappointment. You see
we have been taking material off our boat preparatory to returning her to
her owners and just lacked one more day, which is tomorrow, of being
through.
So, tonight I had a surprise handed to me in the way of orders to
proceed up the coast on a trip. I can’t tell you what for and I don’t know
how long we will be gone. We may get back in one day and it may be two
or three. I am going to the post office before leaving tomorrow morning to
get a letter from you to cheer me up and make me enjoy the trip.
It is raining here again and is foggy tonight. I hope the fog lifts by
morning.
I hope Vena is getting well of the flu, and the little baby of
Theodore’s, too. It is mighty bad for little children to have to suffer with
disease that are too hard for grownups to bear.
Sue, I do hope you don’t get it. You just must not.
Now what else can I write? About all I can think of is that I have got
your photo in the cutest little oval frame and have it sitting in front of me at
this very moment. Every time I look at it I love you more and more, the
sweetest of the sweet.
I hope I am where I can write to you tomorrow.
Always yours with love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday night, December 15, 1918
My Dearest Little Pal:—
Sunday has past and it rained most of the day and I have stayed
aboard most of the time and read. I went up the street about five o’clock
and walked over to the station and watched a couple of trains and got wet,
then came back and consider that I have had a very good time.
I could not get my mail today, but I am sure there is a letter for me
and I expect to get it tomorrow.
Have you got the flu yet? I hope not. How are all the folks getting?
The boys are all joking and talking so much that I don’t know what I
am writing, and I can’t think of much to write anyway.
I am thinking of my little Pal and loving her more than ever.
Your big pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, December 16, 1918
Dear Sweet Pal:—
Your letter I received this morning made me almost think of
dropping everything and coming up there to help you. I know you have
got your hands full and I am afraid you will overdo your strength. I would
make that negro girl do more of the work.
I am glad the patients are getting on so well and hope everyone gets
well soon.
Dear Sue, you don’t know how I appreciate the time you give me
when you write me a letter. I know that after you are through your day’s
work and worries that you are very tired and need to rest and sleep. So,
while everyone is sick and you are so busy all the time, if you can only take
time to write just a few words telling how you are, I will understand and
not expect long letters. The thing I must know, though, is if you get sick.
My little Pal is a brave sweet little girl and I love her so much and I
am counting every minute of the time till I can see her again.
It is getting cool tonight. I believe the rainy spell is about over.
We have been taking naval equipment off the Pirate today and I think
we will just about finish up tomorrow.
I saw a Greenville boy at the Navy yard today, Paul Kay. He is a
brother of sister Nan’s husband.
Now, I think it is time for me to go to bed. I wonder if you are
having to sit up with the sick tonight.
Lovingly,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday night, December 17, 1918
Dearest Sue:—
Your letter was not so terribly “wrinkled” even if Theodore did try to
take it away from you. It was the best letter, more so because I know what
a time you must have grabbing enough time to write.
I am mighty glad everyone is better and I know they will soon get
well with the good care you and the “trained man” are giving them.
I have had another busy day. But I don’t mind that, for I am feeling
so much better than I did. All the boys say I had the flu. I don’t think it
was, though it was pretty bad. I was practically in bed two days and it left
me with the worst cough I think I ever had. It is getting better now and I
think in another day or two, I shall not know that there has ever been
anything the matter with me.
I just now stopped and took a good long look at your photo. Sue,
you are the sweetest and most loveable girl there has ever been. And just
think, you love this old me.
Did you get all my letters that I addressed to the office? I wrote one
every day for the past two weeks.
Goodnight, my little Pal. I love you.
Your pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, December 19, 1918, 10:30 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, December 18, 1918
Dearest Little Pal:—
Just a short note tonight, for I am expecting a letter from you
tomorrow to answer tomorrow night.
It is cold here tonight and the wind is blowing something awful.
Wind is what I don’t like. I can stand cold weather as long as the wind
does not blow much.
I wish I were with you tonight in a good warm cozy house of our
own. Wouldn’t that be fine? Perhaps it won’t be such a long time till it can
be.
I hope the sick folks are better, and that you are still well. I am loving
you still.
Goodnight Little Pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, December 19, 1918, 8:30 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday night, December 19, 1918
Dearest Sweet Pal:—
The boat is rolling so that I don’t know whether I am going to be able
to write much tonight or not. The wind is blowing a regular gale.
I got your letter this morning as I told you last night I expected to. I
am awfully sorry Vena is worse. Perhaps they will fix her up alright at the
hospital and she will soon be well. I am glad Anabel is better.
So my little pal is all tired out and want to go home. I know you are
tired and I wish you could come to me instead of going home. I mean I
want you to go home, but just for a visit, you know. It won’t be such a long
time till when you speak of going home it will be our own.
Dearest, are you as anxious and do you look forward to that time as
much as I do? It means more to me than I can tell.
I have just come from up the street. There is a big crowd out tonight.
I intended going to the show tonight but have decided to put it off till
tomorrow.
I’ll have to stop now and have the boat secured properly for the
night. The wind is getting worse every minute.
Till tomorrow night.
Always all my love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday afternoon, December 20, 1918
Dearest Sweet Pal:—
I am sending you by registered mail an Elgin watch for your
Christmas as a little token of my love for you. I have had it bought two or
three days and tried to get your initials engraved on it but could not get it
done till after Christmas, so I am sending it without having it done.
I wish I were there to put it on your wrist for you. I am afraid [that]
the links are not quite long enough.
I am expecting a letter tomorrow telling me Vena is better and that
Anabel is still better and that you are still well.
The wind is still blowing and it has begun to rain again. It seems that
we are getting our share of bad weather.
I got a short letter from Miss Street today. She says she is going into
the [millenary] business up there.
I got a letter from Mother today begging me to come home for
Christmas. I wish I could get home and you would come down too. But I
know I can’t. When I do come home, I am going to bring you back with
me. So in a couple of months you need not be surprised if I bring a license
along.
With love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday evening, December 21, 1918
Dear Pal of Mine:—
That was certainly a good letter this morning and I am glad you are
not having to work so hard. You’ll soon have Roy calling you mama and
he won’t be willing for you to ever leave there. I am glad Vena is out of
danger and will be home for Christmas.
It is raining today as usual. It seems that it will never stop.
I am going up to the Y.M.C.A. in a few minutes with one of the boys
and get a shower. The Y.M.C.A. is about the best place in Charleston for
men in the service. I go there every day or two for a shower and there are
reading rooms, pool room, swimming pool and other amusements. The
showers, though, are about all that I ever go there for.
I am never contented anywhere and never will be till we have our
home. There is no one but you that cares what becomes of me except, of
course, my folks. Do you think you will always be happy with me and to
let me love you and pet you and work for you always. I’ll make you love
me by loving you so much that you can’t help it.
Sometimes I think you don’t like for me to write like this, for you
never say anything in your letters to encourage me to write such “mushy
stuff.” If I write too much of this stuff for you, won’t you tell me and I’ll
ease up.
But Sue, dearest little sweetheart, you must allow for me. I am away
off down here and I get mighty lonely sometimes and I love you so much
that I just have to tell you about it, even [though] you do know it already.
Perhaps I am old enough to not act silly, but being in love is
something new to me and I just have to let it out, and I can’t tell it to
anybody else. I would do anything in the world for you that is possible.
This very evening I am just simply homesick for you. I want to see
you so badly that I can’t reconcile myself to have to stay here for
Christmas. I guess I’ll have to stay, though. Your picture is a lot of comfort
to me, when I feel this way. I just stare at it till I can imagine you before
me, life-like and ready to speak to me.
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My cough is most well.
I know our friend Hope will be tickled with the slippers. You know,
I like her since you told me so much about her.
Yes, I tried to give you an idea of how the Pirate looks with a
fountain pen. Was not much of a job.
Love always, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday night, December 22, 1918
My Sweet Pal:—
Tonight I can not think of anything interesting to write.
It has rained steadily all day and I stayed aboard and read and
played checkers and (now don’t think badly of me), played a game of
cards. We had to pass off the time in some way.
It stopped raining about dark and I went up the street to look for a
place to room after tomorrow. I found one place, but have not decided to
go there yet. You see I am expecting to be transferred to shore duty for a
few days after my boat goes out of commission. I know I’ll feel almost lost
for a while after I lose my “home.”
I am looking for a letter from my dearest little Pal tomorrow.
Goodnight with my best love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday afternoon, December 23, 1918
My own sweet Pal:—
That was the best present that I got this morning. A pair of gloves
was just what I needed. My old ones are just about gone. And because
you sent them they mean so much more than if anyone else had sent them.
They are a fine fit. How did you guess the size?
Christmas is almost here and I know I’ll have to stay here. But even
at that, it is going to be my happiest Christmas since I struck out in the
world alone, because I know there is a little girl who cares for me and I
never expect to spend another Christmas alone. I hope we can be together
next year. We will be happy together, won’t we, little Pal? I can hardly
wait, but I know I must wait awhile. You are such a darling sweet girl and
I love you. Yes you know that, but I must tell you again.
Dearest I hope you have a very, very happy Christmas and remember
I’ll be thinking of you all the time.
I have been somewhat busy today and just now got time to write and
took it for I don’t know how long it will be till I’ll have to get busy again. I
have been packing up my personal belongings, etc., as I expect to get off
the Pirate right away.
It is like summertime here today, but I think it will rain some more.
I hope the sick folks are continuing to get well.
I did not get a letter from you this morning as I expected. Guess I’ll
get one tomorrow.
Always lovingly,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday, December 24, 1918
Christmas Eve
My own dear Sue:—
Three times already I have read your letter written Sunday. It is the
sweetest letter and the dearest and sweetest girl wrote it. I do love to have
you tell me you love me, even [though] I do know it. Yes I am sure there
are a lot of things we would both like to tell each other. How nice it would
be if we were sitting together this rainy day. I would do my best to put
into words just how I do love you, and of course, I might have to put my
arms around you and squeeze you just a little and kiss you about a million
times to emphasize my words.
And you wonder why I love you. It is just because it is you. You are
such a good and sweet little girl and beautiful. I just love you and can’t
help it. I think I would love you if you were not good or if you were ugly.
But I love you better because you are so good and beautiful and fine.
Sometimes I feel that I am doing you a wrong by loving you when I think
that you are still just a little girl.
At first I tried to make myself believe that you were just a little
friend, but now when I look back, I know I loved you from the time I first
saw you after you came back to Greenville a little more than a year ago.
Do you remember the time? And after I saw you last summer I knew
I loved you and that you were the only girl I ever wanted, but I intended to
just be your friend and never tell you till you got older. But when I saw
you this fall the first time when you came down to the door, I knew then
that I must tell you. There was nothing else for me to have done. You
were all in the world I wanted and I knew that if you could not love me
that life would never mean anything for me but just existence. But I told
you and found that you cared and I am the happiest man in the world.
You are just a little girl in age, but love has made you a woman and you
can understand my feelings for you.
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Yes Dearest, I too wish I knew when. All that I do know is that just
as soon as I know what I am going to do and get settled I am going to come
or send for you to come to me. It then depends upon whether you are
ready or not to cast your lot with mine.
It looks now as if I shall have to stay on the Pirate for Christmas.
There seems to be some hitch somewhere about turning the boat back and I
don’t know just how long it will be. We have been ready for more than a
week.
If we could have got her turned back a few days ago I intended to
have asked for a few days off to run up to Greenville. But there is no
chance now. So all I can do is stay here and write you. You are going to
have a happy Christmas, I know. I want you to write me a letter
tomorrow. How I do wish I could be with you.
It is raining very hard and a boat, tied up near where we are moored,
is preparing to make a trip out after a disabled sea plane.
I’ll address this to the same place, but you may be home. What is
your number on Augusta street? I may have to send part of your mail
there if you go back home.
All my love to my own pal and wishes for a happy Christmas and
with hopes that it will not be very long till I can see you, I am, lovingly,
Your pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Pirate
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, December 25, 1918, 7:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday, December 25, 1918
Christmas day
Dearest Sue:—
How I am wishing I were with you on this day and talking to you
instead of writing. I can’t write what I want to.
I am staying aboard today and have only been off the boat one time
and that was to go to the post office, and it was closed. Our boat was on
duty last night, but there is nothing doing today. So I have let the whole
crew go ashore. Most of the crew lives here and they are spending the day
with their families.
I let one man have leave to visit his home about a hundred miles
from here. There is only one man who can’t get home. He lives in Florida.
But he had an invitation to take dinner with a friend. So I let them all off,
even the colored cook. I was about to forget about him. He also lives too
far away to go home, but he has friends here and I suppose he is enjoying
himself.
So, I am all alone this Christmas, but I shouldn’t mind for I have
spent every Christmas except one away from home since 1910. I expect to
spend the next one with you. That is enough to make me happy and I am
happy. Only, I am lonely, yet just lonely for you.
I was invited out for dinner today, but could not accept. The boys
have loaded me up with enough cigars to last me a long time. They all
gave me cigars. I think my crew must like me pretty well, and it makes me
feel good.
Everybody seems to be having a big time here. I can hear fireworks
going continuously. This morning all the church chimes in the city were
ringing at the same time. There are a number of churches here that have
chimes.
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You must not call me wise and brave and good, for I am just a
common fellow and not good at all. The one redeeming thing about me is
my love for you and I think that is making me a better man.
That was a remarkable dream of Bonnie’s. Sounds mighty home-like
and pleasing, doesn’t it? So you think they all suspect we are engaged.
When shall we tell
them? You darling
girl, how I adore
and love you.
When the boys
come back this
evening I am going
up town and I am
going to wear my
new gloves. Now if
you could go along
with me everything
would be perfect.
Lovingly,
Your pal, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday night, December 26, 1918
Dearest Sue:—
That letter I got today has made me feel so good. I am glad you like
your watch and I just love to have you tell me how you love me makes me
think that I may be some good, after all. You see you just could not love
one unless there were just a spark of something good about that one.
It will be the happiest moment of my life when I can look at you and
say “my sweet little wife.” And I’ll never let you be sorry for it, either.
No, you’ll never get me to say quit, no matter how hard you squeeze.
You are just too little to ever do that. But just wait, till I get a chance at you.
I won’t be responsible if I break a couple of ribs.
At last I have got the Pirate off my hands. We turned her over to her
owners this evening, and I have been busy all day. I am in a room in the
city now sitting by a gas heater as I write this. I do not know yet what I’ll
do. It will take a day or two to straighten up everything and then, perhaps,
I may get a hint of what they intend doing with me. I shall let you know
just as soon as I find out.
Dearest, I am so glad the “flu” did not get you, and I hope it won’t.
I’m glad all the folks are either well or better.
Lovingly,
Nat
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday night, December 27, 1918
Dearest Girl of mine:—
Another good letter this morning. Do you know that on the days I
get your letters that I seem to always feel better and get through the day
better than other days. They start me off right.
Sure, I’ll remind you of the dream and that “something else” when I
see you. If you keep on holding back secrets from me you will have
enough to keep us busy, you talking and me listening, for a week.
That was fine of the cotton people in giving you girls those nice
presents. It makes you all feel good to know that some people appreciate
the telephone girls. You certainly do have a lot to put up with. But there is
one that is going to have to put up with me and that may be a lot worse
than putting up [with] long distance calls.
That was a mistake on the part of the post office clerk in sending that
card to you. I asked them about it today. Why, I got that package a long
time ago and have been wearing those gloves during all this cold weather.
They are the nicest gloves I’ve ever had and the best fit, and the very
dearest of a little sweet girl sent them to me.
I heard today that the Transportation Officer here is going to ask for
me for duty here in Charleston in connection with the N.O.T.S. (Naval
Overseas Transportation Service). However, I don’t know yet. I had
hoped for duty on a ship going across, but I’ll have to do what they say till
such time as they see fit to release me from active duty. Perhaps if I stay
here I may get to come to Greenville sooner than I have been expecting to.
I am roaming right across the street from the Victory Theater. I just
came from there a while ago. The show was not very good. The second
show is going on now and I can hear the music from my room.
I am going to read awhile now and then turn in. I have a warm cozy
room with two rocking chairs in it. If you were here I would let you sit in
one of them and tell me your dream.
I am loving you with my whole being tonight as I think of you.
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday night, December 28, 1918
Dear Dream Girl:—
It is now getting late and I am writing this just before going to bed.
This has been a cold day and I have not had very much to do. I went to a
movie this afternoon and after getting supper at the café, I have been
staying in the room going through some reports and reading.
Tomorrow being Sunday, I can’t get into the post office, so I don’t
expect to get a letter from you till Monday. That seems an awfully long
time. I suppose it will only be the sweeter by my having to wait for it. I’ll
bet there will be one in the office tomorrow. If I could only get it.
I’ll bet you are working hard now and you are having trouble in
getting home these long dark nights. You must not work too hard.
How is your father standing this cold weather? I hope he is feeling
alright. Poor dear old man, it is mighty bad to have to stay in the house all
the time. He is so patient.
I just now stopped to light one of my Christmas cigars. It is a good
one and I do enjoy a good cigar. You know you have promised to let me
smoke when we have our home. And, let me see, didn’t you promise to
strike the matches to light my cigar or pipe?
Oh! I’ll be finding all kinds of things for you to do and I’ll be so
awfully hard to please that you’ll have to scold me occasionally. But I
don’t think we’ll fight much, do you? I love you too much for that.
You are all that I live for and I love you all the time and some day we
are going to be happy together. Some day when dreams come true.
Goodnight little Pal of mine,
Love, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday night, December 29, 1918
Dearest Girl:—
What shall I write tonight that will interest you? I have not done
anything today that is interesting. Just slept all morning and walked
around this afternoon and have been reading tonight. Not much of a day,
is it?
Well now, I did run upon an old friend who I used to be shipmates
with. He is in command of a boat that has been in Wilmington, N.C., for a
long time, but just came here yesterday. His name is Sandberg and he is a
mighty fine boy. The name sounds Jewish, but he is not a Jew. He married
about a year ago and his wife died last spring. I met her before they left
here. They were very much devoted to each other and her death just about
knocked him out. He came up to my room today and we talked a long
time.
It is still cold here. I guess it is freezing up there.
Is Vena about well? I hope so. You were lucky to not get the “flu”
considering that you were exposed to it so much. I am so glad you missed
it. I think if you should get seriously sick I would just about go crazy if I
could not get to go to you.
I have been looking at your picture most all the time tonight. It is
right before me now. I love you so much and I want you so badly that my
arms just ache for you. How I would love to just smother you with kisses
tonight and tell you how I do love you.
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, December 30, 1918

My sweet Girl:—
That was a sweet old letter I got this morning. It could not be
anything else but sweet when such a sweet girl wrote it.
So I must not think you are good. I don’t have to think. I know you
are good. And you are sweet and altogether lovable, and you are mine.
This has been another easy day for me. I think I am getting so lazy
that I’ll never want to work again. I had better not tell you I am getting
lazy for you might not have me. So tomorrow night I’ll have to tell you
how tired I am after my hard days work, even if I don’t do a thing. Then
you will be sorry for me.
That must be a wonderful book you got from our friend Hope. I
don’t much like that soldier part of it a bit. Tell her to make it a sailor next
time. I certainly want to see the book when I come.
I am awfully sorry to hear that Vena is worse. Has she got
pneumonia?
I sent you a few pieces of music today that I have heard lately at
Keith’s shows. Perhaps it is all old and probably you have already got it.
It is now after ten o’clock so I am saying goodnight.
A bushel of love for my pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday, 9:00 p.m., December 31, 1918
Dearest and sweetest Girl of mine:—
This year will soon be gone and a new one will be here.
I am very happy for this good old year 1918 found for me the girl I
love and before the new year is past I hope to call her my wife and teach
her just how much a man can love a girl. I know we will be happy. We
can’t help but be when we love each other as we do.
I may get out pretty soon now and if I do, just as soon as I get settled
and started out right I am coming for my darling. You will be waiting for
me and you will be glad. I know you will, for if you love me one-tenth as
much as I do you, you will be waiting and looking for me to come, even as
I am waiting for the time that that I can come to you.
I am looking for a letter tomorrow. I am addressing your letters to
different places so that, perhaps, you will get them a little more regularly.
It seems you get them three at a time most of the time. I guess the carrier
saves them up.
Love and best wishes for the new year,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday night, January 2, 1919
Dearest Pal:—
Are you sick? The last letter I have had from you was written last
Friday and I got it last Monday. It seems like a mighty long time and I am
uneasy and feel that there is something the matter. I did not write last
night. I thought I would wait till today for I felt sure I would get a letter
this morning. Surely I’ll get one tomorrow.
I got a letter from home today saying they were all down with flu
except Linden. I am worried and don’t know what to do. The letter said
all were better, but one can’t depend on that, for the flu acts strangely
sometimes. Perhaps I may be able to get leave by the first of next week. I
shall try to if any of them should get worse.
Dearest, I do hope the flu has not got you. If it does you must let me
know and I will come if it is possible for me to do so.
Did you enjoy your New Year’s Day? I stayed in the room most of
the day. I went to the show tonight with a friend from Beaufort.
It is now eleven o’clock and I must get up earlier than usual
tomorrow as I am going to do several things. I am, also, going to move
tomorrow. I am going to a place where I can room and board at the same
place. It will be more convenient and less expensive.
Lovingly always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, January 3, 1919, 11:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday night, January 3, 1919
Dearest Love:—
Gee, but it does seem funny to write 1919. I almost forget every time.
There is a lot of happiness in store for us in this good old 1919. Just think,
before this year is out you are going to change your name. However, you
will still be “Queen,” my Queen. You’ll be getting a pretty bad name, but I
can’t help my name. So, you’ll just have to forget the name, and I’ll love
you so much that you won’t mind, anyway.
I moved today. I am boarding on King Street, the main street of the
city. Room and board costs $10.00 a week and it is a nice place. That isn’t
bad, is it?
It is raining a cold dreary rain and a cold snap is predicted for the
next few days. A severe storm is also prevailing off the coast. Storm
signals are said to be up all along the Atlantic coast. I’m glad I don’t have
to go to sea now, for it certainly would be miserable.
That was a sweet letter I got this morning. I had almost despaired of
ever getting another. I am glad you have not got the “flu.” I am mighty
sorry Vena is still so seriously sick. Tell her to buck up and get well, that
we can’t even think of her staying in bed too long.
In the beginning of your letter you said you were teaching Ethel to
crochet some kind of lace and later you said she was crocheting. So you
must be a good teacher, as it seems you made her proficient in a very short
time.
Yes, Sue, it would suit me exactly to get on a transport and of course,
it would be too good to be true if Clark could come back on the ship with
me. I have been on small boats most all the time since the war and I feel
that I have not done much towards winning it. For that reason I would like
to get in the game a little more now. The only thing that I would regret
would be that I could not hear from you as often as I’d like to.
If I find there is no chance of going to sea on a transport, I may try to
get out soon. Perhaps I would find conditions outside better now than
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later on in being able to land a good job. As it is now, I can’t make any
plans at all, just wait. I want to be my own boss and get out and fight for a
place in the world and win for you. I know that with you to wish for me
and that with your love to spur me on that I can’t make a complete failure
out of life.
To have you is worth fighting to win and I am going to do it or go
down completely. I did not used to care much what became of me after I
had a couple of reverses in business and had to start all over again. But I
have just begun to live since I found that you loved me. You are all to me
and without you there would be nothing for me. Oh! My own sweet
darling little girl, if I could find words to tell you how I do love you and
what your love means to me.
I have not heard any more from home. Perhaps I shall hear
tomorrow. I am afraid they are worse than they told me.
I’m afraid I won’t get another letter from you before Monday as the
post office is closed on Sunday.
Good little Pal of mine,
Love, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday night, January 4, 1919
My Sweet Pal:—
Another letter today and I was not expecting one till Monday. I am
going to kiss you once extra when I see you for it. You must have guessed
that I would be feeling blue tonight and how your letter would cheer me
up. You see it is cold and I have nothing to do and tonight just before I
went to the post office at 6:30 I was feeling almost down and out. But that
dear sweet letter has changed everything. I could just love you to death.
Have you told your “Guardian Angel” about yourself and me yet?
Or, is that what you would call a “scrape”? I wonder what kind of advice
she would give in this case.
My room is not so cozy as the one I had. Here, I only have an oil
stove for heating, while at the other place, I had a gas heater. But the meals
here are excellent and I am sure I shall get along alright.
When I finish this I am going out and drop it in the box and am
coming right back and go to bed. I don’t feel too good tonight. I am not ill,
but you know I have to be careful for a while till I get to feeling perfectly
strong again from that miserable spell of “flu” I had.
Save some of that molasses for me when I come.
Never fear, I’ll never be too tired to write you. Rather, I may write
you so much and often that you will be the one to get tired.
I hope Vena will soon be well enough to take that trip. It will do her
good. I suppose Roy has adopted Anabel for a mama by now.
Dearest one, I can’t think of anything else to write except what I
always am writing and that is that I just simply love you to distraction. I
am so impatient at times for the time to come when I can hold you close to
my heart and call you my own wife. You sweet, darling, adorable little Pal.
Always love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, January 6, 1919, 9:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
R.F.D. No.4, Augusta Road
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday night, January 5, 1919
My darling Pal:—
What I write now may not have any sense to it for I took a lot of
quinine and aspirin last night and stayed in bed nearly all day. So I feel
almost like a crazy man. Beside all this, I have just been working with my
oil stove trying to get it to burn to suit me and got my hands blacked. And
now my pen is giving [me] trouble.
Well, everything happens at once and I think most everything has
happened so I suppose I will have a good night’s sleep and feel good
tomorrow.
I’ll bet you are almost freezing up in Greenville. The weather here
has been freezing and below for two days.
Dearest, I want you to think about me tonight. I am thinking of you
and longing to see you again. Sometimes I try to feel like I know when you
are thinking about me. Mental telepathy, you know. Of course there is
nothing to it, but I just love to imagine it. Time does pass so slowly down
here.
I have not heard any more from my folks. I think if they should get
worse they will wire me. I wrote them to do so.
Some day I can tell you how I love you just as much as I want to. I
know I can tell it better than I write it. I’ll love you so much that you will
get tired of it and be calling me a big old foolish sentimental man. And
how I do want the time to come when you will put your arms around my
neck and tell me how much you love me.
Goodnight, Heart o’mine,
Nat.
P.S. I just read over this letter. It sounds awfully silly.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, January 6, 1919
My Dearest Pal:—
It is still cold here and I don’t know when it is going to get any
warmer. About all I do is sit around in my room and hug the oil stove. I
know if I were out of the Navy now I would make a bee-line for Florida or
somewhere where it is warm. Since I had the flu I just simply chill and
freeze all [the] time. Just like some very old man.
I imagine I know how the very old feel. Honest, I catch myself
listening to hear my joints creak when I walk. And to make it worse, I am
almost old, thirty-one and a half years. When I think of my love for you,
though, I feel young and strong enough to do wonders to this old world.
A friend of mine, an officer, came up and stayed a while with me this
afternoon. I showed him your picture and he said so many nice things
about it that I almost got jealous. I told him we were going to marry some
time this year and he expressed his best wishes, etc. He is a fine fellow,
and has been my friend for a long time. His name is Baker.
I am going to bed now. So, goodnight. I am looking for a letter
tomorrow.
Love and kisses to my little Pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday night, January 7, 1919
My own Girl:—
That sweet letter I got this morning was worth a million dollars to
me. You see, I am staying in my room most all the time trying to get well
again and just take a walk to the post office and, perhaps, to the Naval
Headquarters. So you know how a letter from you makes me feel.
Now, you must not be uneasy about me. I am only having a little
trouble getting over the “flu” that I had a few weeks ago. Sometimes I chill
a little and I have not got strong again. The doctor says it will be only a
matter of taking care of myself for a few days and I’ll be as well as ever. So,
I am being ever so good and just doing everything that is told me like a
good little boy.
I have not heard any more from home. They must not be any worse
or they would write me.
No, I am not boarding with a private family. It is a big boarding
house. I think they have about thirty-five or forty roomers and boarders.
So you think I have already made good as a sailor and you want to
know what I am going to try and make good at next. Oh! I suppose I may
as well try to be a good “hubby.” How’ll that suit?
I am sorry your father is not feeling so well. I’m glad Vena is still
getting well.
Reading is a pretty good way to pass off these cold days. I think it is a
little warmer here tonight than it has been.
Dearest, sweetest girl, I want to see you so much. I just don’t believe
I can ever wait much longer for you. I love you so dearly, my arms ache
for you tonight.
Love,
Your pal Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday, January 9, 1919
My very dearest Pal:—
I did not write you last night but you will probably get this about as
soon for I’ll mail it about one o’clock.
I am feeling good today and think that I have finished up with the
“flu.” I think the weather has something to do with the way I feel. This is
a fine day and I just feel like getting out and walking all over town. I wish
you were here and we would look over the town together. I just came from
the YMCA where I had a good shower. I certainly did enjoy it. More so
because I missed one for five days being sick and afraid to take one.
Now I wonder why I am writing all this to you. Why should you be
interested in whether I take a shower or not and all such stuff. Well, my
letters usually run along the lines of foolishness, and you are getting used
to them by now and therefore are not surprised, knowing beforehand what
to expect.
There is something else I must tell you. Now don’t tell a soul. While
shaving this morning I cut my finger and have got it all tied up. Isn’t that
news. No? Well, it is about the only interesting thing that has happened to
me in a long time. It is awfully nice to have people stop and [wonder]
what is the matter with their finger. Makes one feel so important and swell
headed.
It is [al]most time for dinner and I am going to the post office
immediately after. So, I must tell you I am loving you with my whole heart
and soul this morning and have just been kissing your picture and I do
want to see you terribly bad and tell you lots more.
Yours lovingly,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday evening, January 9, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
I just wrote and mailed a letter to you today just before I got your
letter written Tuesday night. And now that I have read it I just must write
again.
My darling girl seems so terribly blue and upset that I just want to
run up there and pet her a little. It does me good for you to tell me your
troubles and while I can’t do much, I can sympathize and I do. I know you
don’t feel well and I’ll bet you have been crying. Girls always cry a little
when the lumps come in their throats, don’t they? If I had you with me I
would make you laugh if loving and petting would do it.
I think it is an outrage for you to love to work double-time to make
up for a few lost minutes and I am just simply not going to permit it much
longer. I am going to rush up the time that I can come and take you away
from that old telephone office. I did want to save all I can for a few months
so we can have a start, but I am almost tempted to rush matters and come
or send for you most any time.
The only thing I want to be sure of is that I can make everything
easier for you and not harder. I don’t intend that any wife of mine shall
ever have to work. I am going to try to make you happy and I am going to
be happy doing it. I am poor, but if hard work will do it I am going to have
something some day and it will all be for you.
Sometimes I get blue and I just think I cannot wait long for you. You
mean so much to me and I want you so much. But you are such a sweet
little girl and you have your home and you are so young that I am almost
afraid you would not be happy with me. Darling are you sure and are you
ready and willing to come to me most any time?
God know[s] I love you and want you worse than anything else in
the world. Nothing else matters with me but your happiness and I am
perfectly willing to wait as long as you want me to. But I just can’t stand to
wait any longer than is absolutely necessary. Write me just how you feel.
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I think you are having to work too hard. Had you rather to it, or had
you rather marry me earlier than we planned and let me try to take some of
the burden off your dear little shoulders. If I were just out of the Navy and
was settled so that I could make plans I would know more what to do. I,
too, am all full up tonight, but it is for love of you. I know you can’t know
how deeply I do love you. I don’t know how to tell you. Just try to
imagine what I would say if I knew how.
I will be glad to read the letter from your G.A. I think I am almost
jealous of her.
While writing this letter I stopped to watch two aeroplanes doing all
kinds of stunts over the city. They were doing the “loop the loop,” the
“nose dive,” the “tail spin,” “side slips” and most every other kind of
daring feats.
It is now nearly dark and supper will soon be ready.
I went out a while ago and bought some crape to wear on my arm in
mourning for ex-President [Theodore] Roosevelt.1 All the officers have to
wear it for thirty days.
Always best love,
Nat.

Archival photo of the U.S.S. Houston stationed in Charleston, SC in 1918
Where Nathan served in the Navy before going to the U.S.S. Pirate.

Theodore “Teddy” Roosevelt (1858-1919), who served as U.S. President from 1901-1909, died from a
heart attack on 6 January 1919 at the age of 60. It was said he never recovered from the death of his son,
Quentin (1897-1918), who was a U.S. pilot and was shot down over German lines on 14 July 1918.

1
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, January 11, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
c/o Telephone Central Office
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday night, January 10, 1919
Dear Sue:—
If you will look at the letter I wrote last night, you will see that it is
dated Friday too. I don’t know how I came to do it.
I am feeling good tonight but don’t know what to write. I wrote such
a long letter last night and tried to say so much of what I felt that I suppose
you won’t care anything for the same kind of stuff this time.
I have been playing pool tonight with a couple of my friends. We
played four games. I am not a good player, but a game or two occasionally
is mighty good to pass off the time. I went to the show last night.
My friend Sandberg that I wrote you about some time ago has been
ordered to Beaufort and leaves tomorrow. He was one of the fellows I was
playing pool with tonight and we were together last at the show. I shall
miss him.
I dreamed last night that you introduced me to a great big fat girl and
that she would not look at me, but walked away and left me standing like a
boob. I thought I asked you why she did it and you did not seem to know.
Then I awakened and found I had part of my cover off and was cold. A
silly dream, wasn’t it?
As I write this I can hear a crowd dancing in a hall just a few doors
from here. They were just waltzing to “Down in Missouri.” You know,
you played it for me when I was up there.
Are you still feeling blue? If you are, I just know I shall have to come
up there and chase away those blues. That “Wall Street Girl” didn’t make
you feel blue, did she?
Goodnight little sweetheart of mine. I love you.
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday afternoon, January 12, 1919
My own Dear Sue:—
This is a fine day and I have slept about half of it away. I have just
finished dinner and I think a good long walk this afternoon is the thing in
order. Won’t you come along? I would be sure to enjoy it then.
I got your letter late yesterday afternoon, written Thursday night. It
seems like Chas. P. could have stopped a day or two to see you even if he
had been sick. I am sorry you have a sore throat.
So Anabel will soon leave for her home. Tell her goodbye for me
when she starts.
I think I’ll be released by the first of February. I’ll feel almost lost for
a while. I have not decided what I’ll do yet. I am looking around now for
a position. I am going to come to see you the first thing and we’ll talk
everything over. There is lots of things I can do but I want to pick out the
thing that there is the most money in and at the same time will last and
have a future in it for us.
Won’t it be great to get up there and see you again? I can hardly
wait. If I were not expecting to get out so soon I would take you at your
word and come right on up the next time I feel lonesome.
You dear sweet girl. You are mine and nobody else shall ever get
you. I just love you more and more.
Do I get a letter tomorrow? Bet I do. I’m going to get up early and
go to the post office.
Always love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, January 13, 1919
Dear Sue:—
To be near you so I could tell you what I feel instead of having to
write it. I did not get a letter today, but surely I’ll get one tomorrow. I
can’t wait any longer. Two days is too long to wait.
Perhaps, I’ll be able to survive for I am well and strong again and if
you make me I must wait as long as you say. But the days when I do not
hear from you do seem unnaturally long.
Tell me are you glad? I have in my application for release from active
service and have practically been assured that I shall be able to leave here
as soon as the papers are returned from Washington, which I think will be
by the first of the month. I sent them in this morning.
What had you rather have me work at when I get out? I think to go
on the road traveling for some commercial house will be better for a few
months. I can make more at that I think, and after I have worked and
saved all I can for a few months we may find a location somewhere where
we can have us a little home and be as happy as a “dead pig in the
sunshine.” However, I intend to come to see you just as soon as I am
released and we will talk everything over to our heart’s content. I can
hardly wait and every day seems like a week.
I think I wrote that yesterday. But you are getting used to seeing the
same things five or six times a week and won’t mind, I know.
I went to the show tonight and just got back and began this letter. I
was fairly good.
I love you my own dear girl and just must tell you again and again.
You are such a dear sweet girl and the thought that you are my very own
makes me deliriously happy. You are too good and sweet for me, but I am
glad just the same.
Lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan served aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
his last six weeks of active duty in the Navy, 1919.

An archival photograph of the Charleston, SC Navy yard around the time
Nathan was serving in his second Navy enlistment, 1917-1919.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday night, January 14, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
Tonight I am on the U.S.S. Clarinda. I was ordered here today for
temporary duty as executive officer; though for a few days I will be in
charge till the Captain gets out of the hospital. The Clarinda is the finest
boat in this Naval District and the largest patrol boat we have here, being a
large yacht before she was taken over by the government. She is finished
beautifully inside and I have most comfortable quarters. Being put on here
is not going to interfere with my plans to get released and I am still
expecting to be out of the service within a couple of weeks.
The very minute I get out I am coming just as fast steam will carry me
to see you and we will talk everything over and make our plans for the
future.
I got a letter from home today. They are all better and on the road to
recovery. It seems they sent me a card about a week ago and I never got to
it. So I was getting uneasy and wrote them a pretty hot letter which they
answered at once. Linden has gone to Greenwood to work.
You must not forget to eat breakfast till after it is time for dinner.
Wish I could have been along to go with you all to the show.
I must turn in now. So goodnight my little Pal.
Always love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, January 15, 1919
My Sweet Sue:—
All alone tonight sitting in my cabin and thinking of you as I write.
Can you imagine me? I can’t tell you what a fine place this is and how
nicely finished and fixed up. I wish we had a boat, not so large, but
finished up as well and comfortable as she is. We would go all around, just
where our fancy might lead us, and just do nothing but be happy all the
time.
But would we not soon get tired of idling. I suppose, after all, that
those who are happiest all the time are those who work and have things
other than the pursuit of pleasure to think about. It will be better if we
learn to think that way I am afraid I’ll never be able to give you all the
pleasures that I would like to. But I can work for you and love you and it
shall always be my aim to make life just as pleasant for my most adorable
little girl as it will be possible with these hands of mine.
Just to think that it is not but a couple of weeks till I can see you
again. It seems such an awful long time since I saw you. When I get up
there we will make up for all lost time. I’ll tell you everything that is in my
heart and we will plan our future and talk everything over, won’t we little
sweetheart? Will you be glad to see me?
I wrote a letter to Clark today and one home tonight. I always write
to you last at night so that you are last for me to think about when I turn in.
How I love you. How I want you and wait for the time that I can come for
you.
I have stayed aboard ship nearly all day. I went up to the post office
and also took my sword up to have my name engraved on it.
I want you to tell me one thing. Don’t you get tired of reading the
same thing over every day? I think I write most everything three or four
times before I finally decide it is not news any more. I forget one night
what I wrote the night before. Just like a man!
Always love, your pal, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, January 17, 1919, 8:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday night, January 16, 1919
Dearest Little Pal:—
Another day gone and the week almost gone and only one letter this
week. Tonight I feel terribly neglected and lonely. Just like my pal had
forgotten me. It is that way when I am so sure of a letter and it does not
come. Still I know I am not forgotten and realize that you have to work so
hard that you do not always feel like writing after your day’s work. But I
always console myself by telling myself that you are thinking of me. You
know you said you were always thinking of me.
I have stayed aboard all day except going to the post office twice.
There is not a great deal to do aboard and we have a mighty fine crew.
There are nineteen men in the crew besides the officers and I am the only
officer aboard now. The Captain is expected back in a few days, and I am
expecting to not be on here much longer if my papers come back from
Washington approving my release.
I am having to stop and light my pipe every few minutes. It just
simply won’t burn. I need you to strike matches for me.
I imagine tonight that I can see a little girl up in Greenville who is the
dearest girl and best pal a man ever had. Are you thinking of me this very
minute? It is exactly seven minutes to nine. I am sitting in the cabin all
alone as I write. I can hear the water rippling against the side of the ship.
When I turn in about an hour from now these ripples will lull me to sleep
as my thoughts wander away to my dream girl who is waiting for me.
Love always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday afternoon, January 17, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
Your long looked-for letter came this morning and I am feeling very
exultant as a consequence. If you could know how I look for your letters I
believe you would write three or four letters a day. Of course I must make
allowances, considering that your cousin is there and that your must give
him all your time you can, for I know he is depending on you for his
entertainment while in Greenville. I’ll bet he likes you best of any of his
cousins. And you can be sure I am glad he is your cousin or I would be on
top of my head with jealousy. Am I wrong about him being a cousin or is
he your nephew? I have forgotten. I hope he got his extension of leave.
I suppose Anabel has gone. Does she know of our engagement?
We are going off on a trip tomorrow to be gone till Monday. I’ll try
to get a letter off to you before we leave if possible and I’ll mail you
another as soon as I get back.
It is raining today after several days of fine weather.
This is your off day and I hope you are having a big time showing
Milton over the town.
I think we must arrange for you to have several off days when I get
up there. And I hope it will not be long till you will be off permanently.
I’ll make you forget all about that old telephone office, long distance calls,
etc. We will forget about every one and everything but just ourselves,
won’t we my little pal.
Have you heard from your other sweetheart, Hope, lately? You
know, I think Hope is a pretty name and very appropriate for the name of a
chum of such a sweet girl as you.
I hope I get a letter before we leave tomorrow, but I’m afraid I won’t.
Love always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday afternoon, January 19, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
We are away up Cooper River at a place called Dean Hall and will
probably not start till tomorrow. So this letter will be a little late reaching
you. I did not get to write you yesterday, because I was busy most all day.
I could have written last night, but you would not have got it before you
get this for there is no post office here. There is nothing much but swamps
and woods.
The Admiral of the Sixth Naval District is with us, together with his
son, who is a naval officer just returned from across, and another high
officer of this district. So you see we are getting to be very distinguished.
I have got plenty of time to write today but don’t know much to
write, unless I write about the weather, and it is a fine day. Just like spring.
This is an off day for you, and I hope Milton is still there and you are
having a good time.
I have been thinking a lot of you today. You are on my mind nearly
all the time. Just to think of you helps me to pass off the time, and I love
you all the time. I want to see you and expect to soon.
Yours lovingly,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, January 20, 1919
Dearest Girl:—
Here’s hoping I get a letter tomorrow. I was so sure of one this
morning but was doomed to disappointment.
We came back to Charleston last night. When I wrote you yesterday I
did not expect to get back till this morning. Anyway, I got your letter
mailed last night after we got in.
This has been another fine day. This fine weather makes me feel
good. But when it is rainy and cold I always get the blues. Then it is I
want you to be with me to cheer me. You see I am a little bit selfish. When
I feel good I want to be with you just as badly, but then [it] is that we can
both rejoice together that we are living in this good old world.
This is not a bad world after all. It could not be bad and contain such
girls as you. We have got a long life of happiness ahead of us and we are
going to make the most of it, aren’t we, my darling girl?
You are not growing tired of my letters and me are you, Sue?
Sometimes your letters seem that way and I don’t get as many as I used to.
I don’t think you are and if I did I would be very miserable. For it is not
possible for one to know how my life is completely wrapped up with you.
I can’t even bear to think of ever losing you. You are just as much a part of
my life as the air I breathe. Without you I would not care to live. I would
not have anything to live for. Oh! Just to press you close against my heart
and whisper my love in your dear little ear this very minute. The thought
is maddening.
I hope all the folks are well and that this fine weather is making your
father feel fine.
Devotedly and lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday evening, January 21, 1919
My own Dear Sue:—
That was such a sweet and good letter I got today, even if it was a
long time coming. I might have known you would have written if you had
been at home or was not sick or something.
I can’t tell you how low-down and mean I feel for writing as I did
yesterday. I should not have asked you what I did about your love
seeming to grow cold and all that stuff. I was just anxious to hear from you
and permitted myself to feel neglected and blue and then went and wrote
such a nasty letter. I am sorry and I want you to forgive me. I shall feel
terribly mean till you do.
Dear, sweet little Sue, it is because I love you so much that I feel “all
torn up” when I fail to hear from you regularly. I am selfish and foolish
and a lot of things. You will have all these to put up with when we are
married. But you will have as great a love as a man can give and if I do not
always please you, you will only have to tell me and I’ll try to make
amends. I shall try not to be unmanageable. I will be good to you and I’ll
make you happy if devotion and love can do it. You must not have the
blues, but if you are just determined to have them till I get there, why then,
I’ll have to hurry up. If I had my way I would be there right now.
Send me a measurement of your finger, either a piece of paper or a
bit of string. I want to make sure your ring will be a fit. I intend to bring it
when I come. Will you wear it then? Anyway, we can discuss that when I
get there.
I am glad you have been having a good time with Milton and hope
your trip to Piedmont was enjoyed to the very highest notch.
Yes, you must take as many days off as you feel like when I get there,
a week if you want to. I am not going to let you work there very much
longer. All my love, Nat.
P.S. Address me: U.S.S. Clarinda, Box 228, Charleston, S.C.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, January 22, 1919
My Dearest Little Pal:—
We are in the Navy yard, came up here today and it is a long way
from town, but I am going to start for town in a few minutes and am
writing this hurriedly in order to mail it while there so you will get it
earlier.
I am well and feeling just as fine as can be and am loving you all the
time and counting the days till I can see you and talk to you as much as
you will let me.
This has been another glorious day. I know you miss Milton. But I
suppose he will be out soon and will come back to Greenville for a long
while.
I have not got time to write much this time, as I must go now. Will
write tomorrow.
Lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday mid-day, January 23, 1919
My own Sue:—
It is so far to town that no one has gone after the mail today. I know
there is a letter for me, but I may not be able to get it before tonight.
How is my girl feeling today? I hope she is not working too hard. I
wonder if she feels as lonely as I do. I am just simply on top of my head to
see my dear little pal.
I dreamed of you night before last. I thought we were climbing a
high mountain together and that I was holding your hand and helping you
over the rocks. It seemed we were laughing and having the time of our
lives.
I just stopped and ate dinner and now that I am ready to write again,
I must scratch my head and try to think of something to write.
We are turning in some ammunition for our 3-pounder to the Naval
magazine, and are going to take off all our guns, except the small arms. I
would be court-martialed for telling you this if the war were still going on.
The wind is blowing hard. I am afraid we are going to have some
rough weather, probably a storm.
Charleston is under quarantine on account of the flu. All stores
except the drug stores must close at six o’clock, including soda fountains
and fruit stores. Theaters, moving picture shows, etc., are all closed. There
is no place to go. Besides there is no general liberty for the enlisted men.
Only for special purposes.
I saw in yesterday afternoon’s paper that a boy who used to be in my
crew on the U.S.S. Pirate is dead. His wife died a few days ago. He leaves
two little children, one of which is seriously ill now.
Sue, I do hope the flu does not get you. But if it does, you must take
good care of yourself.
I love my little girl, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Charleston, SC, January 24, 1919, 7:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday afternoon, January 24, 1919
Dearest Pal:—
We are still in the Navy yard and I have not received a letter from
you since we came up here. I am going to town tonight and I am most sure
of one.
I have been somewhat busy today, but can always find time to write
you a short letter. I guess you are working today, too. Does this fine
weather affect you and make you want to get out and tramp through the
woods and evade the branches and do all kinds of foolish things? It does
me.
I suppose Vena has forgot she ever had the “flu” by now.
I wrote sis Sue a letter last night. I got tired of waiting for an answer
to my lost one. Do you ever see her?
I have not heard from my request for release yet, but think I shall
hear soon. I hope so, for I am anxious to get out and see you. Will my little
pal be looking for me? You can’t want to see me as much as I want to see
you. Some glorious old time we are going to have.
Love always to my darling.
Goodbye for today,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday night, January 25, 1919
Dearest Girl of Mine:—
Such a sweet letter today. I know you do love me and I am glad you
are not mad at me for writing as I did. I’ll make up to you for everything
when I see you by loving, and when you are mine I shall love you so much
that you’ll forgive me anything. You are the sweetest and dearest thing on
earth and we love each other. That is sufficient, isn’t [it], my sweetheart?
You need not have any fear about Hope getting me. While you have
said so many good things about her, I believe I could love her for being
your friend. Still it is only because she is your friend and because she likes
you. You can love her and me and the same time. But I know I am first.
So we are stars. Tell Hope I thank her for numbering me with her friends
worthy of being designated as a star. She must be rather poetic and I think
it nice she should pick two close together to give our names to. I’ll tell you
what. We will send her a picture of ourselves together. That would suit
her, wouldn’t it?
I am sorry Roy has the “flu,” but I hope it won’t go badly with him.
I guess we’ll have to steal Ben’s car and take a joy ride.
I went to town this afternoon, but only stayed a short while. I just
went to the post office and walked back up the street and got a couple of
magazines, a paper and some cigars and came right back to the ship. I got
a letter from my friend Sandberg, I wrote you about. He is stationed at
Beaufort and he does not like it at all. He says it is such an out-of-the-way
place that the “hoot owls roost with the chickens on the front porch.”
Quite some description, isn’t it?
I am sending you my love and thoughts and a kiss.
As always, love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday night, January 26, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
How shall I start off this letter tonight? I don’t know anything new to
write about and don’t want to write about the weather if I can think of
anything else.
I have stayed aboard all day and just lounged around and played
lazy. Just talking, smoking, reading and eating. That is all I’ve done. Well
I did tend to some official correspondence.
Sue, are you sure you put that piece of paper in your last letter? I
could not find it and must have lost it when I opened the letter or it might
have dropped out when you put the letter in the envelope. Anyway, I’ll
have to ask you to send another and I promise you to look carefully when I
open your next letter.
I hope I can be with you next Sunday. It will be your day off and my
papers ought to be back before then. But one can never tell how long it will
take the department to act. Sometimes they are mighty slow.
Anyway, my sweet little girl, it can’t be so very long. But the days
seem like weeks. I am lonesome and blue for you tonight. Why can’t you
be with me?
Lovingly,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, January 27, 1919
My Dearest Little Pal:—
Another fine day has ended and I have done quite a bit of work,
mostly routine correspondence and ship’s business. But I am not tired and
am dreading to go to bed. It is half past ten now and I have been in the
smoking room talking since dark, and just now came to my room. I intend
to stay up and read for an hour after I finish this, for I am expecting one of
the boys back from town with the mail. I’ll stay up till midnight if he does
not come before then. He will surely bring a letter from you and I would
stay up all night, rather than miss it. I wish I could get a letter every day
from you.
I get so lonely. There is nothing to do and no place to go, and your
letters are the one source of enjoyment that I get while in Charleston. It is
not much of a good place to begin with and I have been here so long that I
have grown tired of it. Besides, my thoughts are always in Greenville.
If I don’t get away from this place soon, I am afraid I’ll get crazier
than I am already. I keep your picture on my dresser and it is directly in
front of me as I wrote you every night. Sometimes I smile at you and try to
get you to smile back. Once in a while you do seem to smile at me, but
most of time you just look at like you are wondering about me and whether
you will always be happy with me.
I can’t get you to smile tonight. Are you blue? I’ll kiss you before I
go to bed and if I get a letter, I’ll kiss you six times, and when I see you I’ll
kiss you sixty times. Now, I’ll bet you smiled, didn’t you? You think you
won’t let me. But I am awful strong.
Always I love you,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday, January 28, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
The letter I expected last night did not arrive, but I know I’ll get one
tonight. I intend to go to town after I finish [this] letter and get it myself
and mail this one.
You must be in a good humor tonight, for your picture is smiling.
I have just now found out the other officer of this ship will not get
back from town in time for me to go, so I’ll have to stay aboard. Anyway I
sent a man to town after the mail.
An old shipmate of mine who is an officer now came aboard to see
me a while ago. He is coming back later on to spend the night. He is a fine
fellow. I wish you could meet him.
I can’t think of much to write. Perhaps I’ll have a letter to answer
tomorrow. My head just simply will not work. What is the best thing to do
in such a case? Guess this is just one of my off-days and I have a lot of
them.
Is my girl happy and feeling good? Or, are you working too hard? I
am determined that you shall not work so hard very much longer. I am the
one to do the hard work and no work will seem hard that I do for you.
I am the lucky man, alright. There is no one that has got as sweet a
girl as I have and no one that loves a girl as much as I love you. I have
starved all my life for some [one] to love and to be loved, and now, that I
have found the right one and the only one, I am just crazy with happiness.
Still I get a little blue and awfully lonely having to stay off down here
where I can’t see you. To know you love me is a lot, but to be with you
always would be happiness, indeed.
We will never grow tired of each other, will we, my sweetheart?
Lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday night, January 28, 1919
My Sweet Sue Girl:—
It is now half past ten and I have been sitting up and reading while
waiting for one of the fellows to return from town with the mail. But it
begins to look as if he is not going to get back tonight as it is raining so
hard. I think he will bring me a letter from you and I wanted to read it
before writing.
I’ll wait up another
half hour and then I guess
I’ll go to bed and get to read
it in the morning.
It has rained steadily
since some time last night
and I am afraid the rivers
may get up and wash away
the railroad bridges so I’ll
have a hard time getting
away from here when I get
released.
I’ll come, though, if I
have to swim or row a boat
up there. Can you picture
me paddling up the Reedy River? Guess I’d have to get out below the falls.
But that is not far from your house.
I have not done a great deal today. Only got up some reports and
tended to some official correspondence. I expect to go [to] town awhile
tomorrow.
Goodnight and love to you my dearest one,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, January 29, 1919
Dearest and loveliest Girl:—
This is headed Wednesday but it is almost Thursday, only ten
minutes till twelve. And I am sleepy but not too sleepy to write a few lines
to my pal. You see I have been playing cards and after doing that half the
night, I would feel mean not to take time to write you.
I did not get your letter written Saturday night till this morning and I
went down and got another. You can guess how good I feel now.
I feel almost like you and believe you will have to meet me. I don’t
think I can wait much longer to see you.
I have heard nothing from Washington yet and have about given up
hope of getting out by the first of February. Gee, the time passes slowly
now. Every minute I think of you, even when I am sleeping, almost.
So we have got everybody guessing and they have got everything all
figured out for themselves. Well we may slip the laugh over on them even
better than already.
You write of it raining up there. We have not had any rain here for
several days. I am sorry Mr. Queen is not feeling so well as usual. Do you
suppose he will object to me as one of the family? I hope he does not, but I
am going to have you no matter what any one might say.
It is now five minutes after twelve and I must go to bed at once. But
again, I must tell you that you are the sweetest girl living and I just love
you so much that I just hurt and my arms ache to hold you close as I tell
you how sweet you are. I love you more and more and all the time.
Goodnight little Pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday night, January 30, 1919
My Dearest Heart:—
It is now half past six. You see I am starting earlier than I did last.
I sent a man [to] town after the mail and expect him back by nine
o’clock. I may get another letter from you, but I hardly dare hope. I have
already had two letters from you this week, and though, I got them both
the same day, two letters a week is about all I generally get. But I am
expecting the third one this week.
I noticed in the paper that it has been decided not to muster out the
30th Division at Greenville after all. It will be a disappointment to a lot of
people in Greenville that have been counting on it. The 30th made a lot of
friends there, I understand.
How does “Sweetie” feel tonight? Tired? I think I am unlucky. If I
were not, I could get released and be with you Saturday and Sunday. But,
never mind little sweetheart, there’ll be heaps of off-days yet.
Do you believe that song about “absence makes the heart grow
fonder,” etc.? If there is anything to it, we should be getting pretty fond of
each other by now.
You did not say what kind of advice Milton gave you. Did he advise
you to let me alone? Did he think I am too old or you too young or what, if
any, were his objections? What does Ben have to say?
Some day a little house, a yard full of flowers, a garden and a little
“Queen” to rule the whole outfit, is my dream of the future.
Say, when I get up there I am going to squeeze you so hard that you
will forget to breathe. That is, I shall if you don’t watch me. I tell you I am
afraid I won’t be responsible for what I might do if I have to wait much
longer. Our case must be assuming large proportions when they begin to
dream of getting ready to attend our wedding. We may fool ‘em all and
slip off some day and get married without the knowledge of any one.
What do you think of that?
Love and a half dozen kisses and a squeeze, Nat.
“Isn’t he silly?”
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Friday night, January 31, 1919
Dear Sue:—
Everything is rushing me tonight. It is now fifteen minutes after
eight and we have just finished taking aboard some things which we must
take to Brunswick, Georgia. We are going to Savannah tomorrow, I guess,
and I’ll write you from there.
Tomorrow is your off-day and I can’t be with you and I am mighty
disappointed, too. Some day it will be so that I can come to you when I like
it without asking any one.
I am writing this very hastily, for I must run up town a while and I
want to mail it while up there. We are tied up at a dock down near town
now. Left the Navy yard this afternoon.
Always love,
Nat.
P.S. I got your letter this morning, and I did not think it dull because you
told me you were blue. You know I want you to tell me everything. I love
you more for telling me just how you feel and everything else you will.
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Gehossee, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Jehossee Island, Georgia
Saturday night, February 1, 1919
Dearest Pal of mine:—
We have not got to Savannah yet, having got a late start and tonight
we are anchored at a place called Jehossee [Island]. We’ll leave here
tomorrow morning and go on to Savannah and probably remain there over
night and go on to Brunswick, Georgia, Monday. I don’t know just when
we’ll be back in Charleston, but I think by Wednesday, if not Tuesday
night. I was just up on deck and heard some wild ducks right near the
ship. There are a lot of them around here. I am sorry I did not bring a gun
with me.
I won’t get to mail this till we get to Savannah unless we stop at
Beaufort. If we stop there I’ll mail it then. You can just keep sending my
mail to the same address. Perhaps I’ll have a hand full of them by the time
we get back. It will go mighty hard to have to wait so long for a letter from
the one girl. I only hope it will not be long I’ll have to wait to get out after I
get back. I had hoped to have been with you tonight. Where would we
have gone, to the movies or just walked around?
I got a letter from home yesterday. They are all well.
The measure came alright and I have got it in my pocket book. I
measured it on my little finger and I think if I should lose it I would be able
to pick the size.
Darling, I am lonesome for you tonight. Why can’t we be together all
the time. It seems that things are against us. But never mind, it can’t be
this way always. You are not blue tonight, are you, my sweet dear little
girl? Please don’t get blue and worry yourself. Just remember that there is
a long life of happiness ahead for us.
Your picture is smiling tonight.
With my best love, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Thunderbolt, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Thunderbolt, Georgia
Sunday night, February 2, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
The letter I wrote you last night has been aboard the ship all day. I
only had a chance to send it ashore a while ago. This is the first place we
have stopped since we got under way this morning. We anchored about
six o’clock and let part of the men go ashore. There are cars run every few
minutes from here to Savannah. I did not care to go ashore, for I
understand everything is quarantined.
We are only running during the day as we are taking the inland
route, because of the kind of load we have aboard which we could not take
by sea on account of rough seas. We will be in Brunswick, Georgia , by
tomorrow night if nothing happens.
You have been off all day and I have been on all day. But, just wait
till we both get an off day together.
I am rather tired tonight and am going to turn in just as soon as I
finish this. I am lonesome, too. I would give most anything just to see you
tonight.
I’ll bet you are writing me a letter now. It is nearly eight o’clock.
Dearest and sweetest girl of mine, I love you so much that I just can’t
write intelligently. I have to stop every few lines and think of you, you
darling.
Lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Brunswick, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Brunswick, Georgia
Monday night, February 3, 1919
Dearest Pal Sue:—
We arrived here at four o’clock this afternoon and will probably
remain here most of the day tomorrow. Brunswick is a town of about
25,000 people and seems to be a hustling place. There are two ship yards
here and a Naval Air Station. I saw a ship made of concrete as we came in.
I want to get a closer look at it tomorrow. There are two large wooden
ships building on the ways at one yard and one was just launched today,
before we got here. It is a fine looking four-masted schooner.
I went up to the post office just as soon as we landed and mailed a
letter to you written last night. After supper I went up town again and
walked around for about an hour, and got a paper, some stamps, cigars
and a bag of peanuts and came back. I did not care to go to the movies and
there was no other place to go. The only place I want to go to is where I
can see you. You are my life, my everything and I love you better than
anything.
I can hardly wait to get back to Charleston to get the letters I know
are waiting for me there.
I have coaxed your picture to smile tonight, though at first you
would not.
I am going down to the Air Station tomorrow. Perhaps I may get a
chance to make a trip in a sea plane. Goodnight.
Love always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Brunswick, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Brunswick, Georgia
Tuesday night, February 4, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
Still here, but we are leaving early tomorrow morning for Savannah.
It has rained most all day. That is, since about eleven o’clock. It was
just misty before then.
I was lucky today. I got to go up in an aeroplane. One of the pilots
took me up with him and we flew all round over the harbor, but we did
not stay up very long on account of the rain. It was certainly fine and I
wouldn’t take anything for the experience. I’ve been seeing aeroplanes and
been around them for years, but today is the first chance I ever had to take
a flight.
I like this town fine and believe it would be a fine place to live.
We have invited two Army officers to make the trip to Savannah with
us tomorrow and I think they are coming aboard tonight. I wish you were
here and could make the trip with us. I know you would enjoy it, for we
are going the inland route all the way and there is a lot of beautiful scenery
along the way. I believe you would like to live in this country.
As much as I enjoy these trips, I would very much rather be with
you. All the time I am thinking of my little Queen. Dearest, what makes
you so sweet? You look sweet, you act sweet, you write sweet and your
name is sweet. I guess that’s bad grammar, but you understand.
I am going to mail this tonight and I’ll write you in Savannah
tomorrow night.
A bushel of love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Savannah, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Savannah, Georgia
Wednesday night, February 5, 1919
Dearest Girl:—
We got into Savannah about five o’clock this afternoon and will leave
here, so far as I know now, tomorrow afternoon. I do not expect to be back
in Charleston till Friday evening. Just think, what a stack of letters will be
waiting there for me from my own sweet, true little girl.
I went up in town awhile and walked around. That was about all I
could do. The city is quarantined for “flu.” I don’t remember much about
the place, for it has been over four years since I was here. However, it is a
good town. There are lots of good towns in Georgia. All of them are better
than Charleston. Greenville is a good town and there is a girl there that is
ahead of them all.
I am getting sleepy and have run out of anything to write. I think if I
don’t get a few letters from you to answer, that I’ll soon have to just write a
few words in my daily letters to you, something like this: “Hello! I am still
loving you. The weather is the same. Goodbye.”
I hope you are not working too hard this week and that you are not
having to work overtime. I don’t like those telephone people and some
day I am going to show my dislike by taking from them their best long
distance girl.
Dear little sweetheart, I love you, I love you, I love you, I love you,
I love you, I love you.
Always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Beaufort, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Beaufort, South Carolina
Thursday night, February 6, 1919
Dear Sweetheart:—
We just got to Beaufort and tied up at the dock after a short run from
Savannah. I suppose we will go on to Charleston tomorrow.
I can hardly wait to get there and get all the letters that are there for
me.
Just now I am in an awful hurry, as an officer who is a passenger
with us is waiting for me to go with him up the street. He is rushing me, so
I’ll have to make this short, as I want to mail it while up town.
There is nothing interesting to write anyway. So for this time,
goodnight, my own sweet little girl and a bushel of love. I am thinking of
you all the time.
As always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Yonges Island, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Yonges Island, South Carolina
Friday night, February 7, 1919
Dearest One:—
As you see, we have not got to Charleston yet, but will get there some
time tomorrow. One of our propellers is fouled, so we are running with
only one which accounts for our not being in Charleston.
I headed this letter, but before I could write it a man who lives here
came down to the boat and invited all of the officers up to his house and
would not take no for an answer. So I went along with the crowd and we
had a fine time. This man is a very good friend of one of the officers and he
treated us all so nice that we are all his friends now.
I hope my little Pal is well and not working too hard. It surely will
not be long till I can see you. The very shortest time can not be a minute
too soon. I could squeeze you most to death.
Lovingly, your pal,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Saturday night, February 8, 1919
Dearest Girl:—
Back in Charleston. We got here just after twelve o’clock today and
sent a man to the post office just as soon as we made the dock. I got two
mighty fine letters from you. It seemed so long since I was here that I was
looking for at least four. We were gone just exactly a week. Anyway two
letters from you is worth more than all the fun I had on the trip. Just think,
it is now the eighth and I was expecting to be in Greenville by the first.
Pretty good advice that Milton gave you. Are you sure you are
getting the right one?
Chris needs to know that there are more ways than one to kiss. And
besides, I am not so tall as a lot of people. Do you think I am too tall?
Well, sweetheart it is not going to be nearly as long as it has been
before I’ll be with you. I heard indirectly today that my papers had
returned O.K. Of course I must take an examination and there is a whole
lot of red tape to go through with.
You see, I am working to be retired in Class 2 which gives me over
$200.00 a year pay while on inactive duty. It is worth remaining here for a
few days in order to make these arrangements, for that amount is not to be
passed up easily. It will help us a whole lot. Don’t you think I should do
it? Two years pay at that rate will buy us several pieces of nice furniture
and I won’t even have a thing to do unless there is another war and I don’t
think that likely soon.
We’ll have to decide whether it will be Florida or Arizona when I get
up there.
Your picture is smiling tonight.
Love always, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday night, February 9, 1919
My dear Girl:—
Now for my nightly letter. And what an awful night it is. The wind
is blowing a gale right out of the north and it is turning cold cold. I believe
it will be freezing by morning. We came up to the Navy yard today and
moored to the dock. It is a good thing we did for this weather would make
it miserable out in the harbor. I think we are in for a cold spell.
No, I don’t expect to take any more flying trips till I see you. The
next flying trip I take will be when I fly away with you.
You have been working today and I know you are tired. I wish I
were with you and I would not let you even remember you had worked so
you would not know whether you were tired or not. Though, I might talk
to you till you get tired and make me run along home. You will surely
have to run me off, for I’ll never know when to leave.
I just got your letter written Friday night. One of the boys brought it
back from town when he came from liberty.
Soon, my darling girl, I’ll be with you and I am going to kiss you till
you say “enough.”
I have to go to town tomorrow and I am already dreading the trip. I
know it will be cold. If I didn’t have to go I would stay aboard and be
comfortable and smoke my pipe and dream of you.
Yes, my sweetheart, I know you do love me.
For tonight,
Lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Monday night, February 10, 1919
My Sweet Girl:—
It is now eleven o’clock and I am going to turn in as soon as I finish
this letter.
It is still cold, but I don’t think it will last long. I hope it will be fine
weather when I get up in Greenville so we can stroll around some.
I went to town this morning and stayed a couple of hours. I intend to
get the ring tomorrow and have it all ready to bring with me when I come.
I understand this vessel has to make a trip to Jacksonville, Florida
this week. I am going to try to get off before it leaves, if possible.
However, I may have to make the trip. If so, it will take about a week
before we would get back.
Will write tomorrow,
Love,
from Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday night, February 11, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
After waiting till the man I sent to the post office came back for a
letter and none came, I’ll try to write you a note anyway. Perhaps I must
not feel disappointed, for I know you write as often as you can. But I am so
blue and lonesome and want to see you and I feel that I needed a letter
tonight to cheer me up. I suppose you think I should always enjoy myself
and that I never miss a letter or two and that I should not expect so many.
I know I am all wrong. But, darling girl, if you just knew how much I
needed a letter from you tonight, you would bring one to me. I want to see
you. I want to talk to you. I want to kiss you. I don’t want to go to bed
tonight. I just want to sit up and think of you.
We are going out to sea tomorrow, but will be back tomorrow night.
I am afraid I’ll have to make the trip to Jacksonville. Probably I know
tomorrow.
Dearest, I bought the ring today. The stone is only a small one, but it
is a genuine clear white diamond and I believe you’ll like it. I picked it
from among a number of stones. In fact I looked at this same one about
two months ago and as luck would have it, it was still there today.
Did you ever feel just like if you didn’t get to see or do something
that you wanted to you didn’t care what happened? I feel tonight like I’ll
burst or do something desperate if I don’t see you pretty soon.
Love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, February 12, 1919
Dearest Girl:—
We got back a little after dark from a trip to sea and I got a mighty
sweet letter from you.
I am sorry you are having trouble with your tonsils and hope it is not
serious. From the way you write, I judge you do not exactly love bad
medicine. You must take good care of yourself and not be sick when I get
up there, for we are going to run around a lot.
I suppose we will start south tomorrow and I don’t know when I’ll
get to mail the next letter to you. It may be two or three days. It is going to
be a fine trip, but I would rather go to Greenville.
I am glad Roy is well and strong again.
Darling girl, I’ll be thinking of you all the time on this next trip and I
am most sure it will be my last one. For I expect to get out very soon after
we get back. I suppose we will be back by about the twenty-first.
It did not snow any here, but it got pretty cold.
I mashed two of my fingers today and I can’t write a very legible
hand because of them being pretty stiff.
Lovingly yours,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Thursday afternoon, February 13, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
It is now almost one o’clock and we are going to get under way in a
few minutes for a trip South and probably will go below Jacksonville.
I have not got time to write much, for I have just time to tell you that
I know I won’t have a chance to mail you a letter any later today.
I wish you lived in Jacksonville and could be on the dock waiting for
me when we get there.
Always love, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Isle of Hope, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Isle of Hope, Georgia
Friday night, February 14, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
When I started to write I found I was out of paper. So I am using
typewriter paper. We are anchored in the river near Isle of Hope and I am
going to row ashore in a small boat and mail it as soon as it is written.
This is a fine night. The moon is full and the wind that has been
blowing all day died down. We stayed at Yonges Island last night and will
probably put into Brunswick tomorrow night and be in Jacksonville,
Florida Sunday night.
Dearest Girlie, I would give a fortune to see you tonight. I feel like
there is a letter in Charleston for me and I want it, but guess I’ll have to
wait till I get back.
You are the sweetest girl in the world and I am crazy about my girl.
Love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Brunswick, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Brunswick, Georgia
Saturday night, February 15, 1919
Dear Pal o’mine:—
It is now nearly eleven o’clock and we have been tied up at the dock
here in Brunswick just twenty minutes and I am going to bed soon. We
will go to Jacksonville tomorrow.
We have been navigating the inland route. It is too rough outside.
Storm warnings are hoisted from the Virginia coast to Florida and a fierce
Southwest Gale has been raging for two days.
I expect to get to fish some in the St. Johns River next week. If I catch
any I’ll tell you about it. We got a lot of oysters yesterday and I think I ate
about three dozen roasted in the shell. Do you like oysters?
I’ll try to mail this in the morning, before we get underway.
I am loving you and your picture is smiling.
Always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Fernandina, Florida (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Fernandina, Florida
Sunday night, February 16, 1919
Dear Little Pal:—
We are not in Jacksonville as I wrote you last night I expected to be.
We have just tied up to the wharf at Fernandina, Florida, and it is now after
eleven o’clock.
We have some running around to do tomorrow aiding some stranded
sea planes that got caught in the storm. I think, though we’ll run down to
Jacksonville tomorrow. It is only about four and a half hours run, as the
Clarinda is a pretty speedy boat.
I am going up and mail this before I go to bed. I am thinking of you
and loving you and waiting patiently for the time when I can get to
Greenville and see my own sweet girl.
Always love, Nat.

Close-up of brothers Lester & Nathan Coward, ca.1909.
Lester was 1 ½ years younger than his brother, and died in 1912 at 23.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Dungeness, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Dungeness, Georgia
Monday night, February 17, 1919
My Sweet Sue:—
We have never got to Jacksonville yet. Tonight we are at a place
called Dungeness on the Georgia side, just across the line from Florida.
We stood by the disabled air-planes all day, but went out to sea for
enough to fish. And we certainly did catch some fish. We got over four
hundred altogether. Two of them weighed about twenty pounds each. All
the rest ran from a quarter of a pound to five pounds. We have been giving
everybody fish that wanted them and have more than we know what to do
with.
Dearest one, I want to see you and I am going to soon. Till that time
comes, just remember I am loving you with all my heart all the time.
Yours always with love,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Jacksonville, Florida (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Jacksonville, Florida
Tuesday night, February 18, 1919
Dearest and Best Girl:—
We got into Jacksonville just after dark tonight and I went up to town
for a little while. I mailed the letter I wrote last night this morning at
Fernandina. We went there for a couple of hours, then back to
Cumberland Island and left there for this place about two o’clock. I think
we’ll go about seventy-five miles up the St. Johns River tomorrow
afternoon. I’ll write you and tell you where we are.
I don’t know when we’ll start back to Charleston, but probably it will
be in two or three days. I wish you were here to help me enjoy the fishing
and boating and sight-seeing. I think we will have to make a trip down
here some time, if we don’t come down here to live.
I’ll get some writing paper tomorrow if I can think of it.
Lovingly,
your Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Palatka, Florida (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Palatka, Florida
Wednesday night, February 19, 1919
Dearest Pal:—
This is some town we are in now. It is about fifty-five miles up the St.
Johns River from Jacksonville. We got here about four o’clock this
afternoon and I think we have had not less than two hundred visitors
aboard up till dark. I guess we’ll have two thousand tomorrow as we
expect to be here all day.
A Navy vessel is something new to the people here. One man
brought down a box of fine cigars and gave to the crew. I have an
invitation to go to St. Augustine tomorrow in an automobile, but I don’t
know yet whether I can get to go or not.
This is a fine country and the trip up the river is worth a small
fortune. I think we’ll have to make our home in this state. I like a warm
climate where things will grow all the year. Don’t you?
How I wish you were here with me now. Every time I see something
beautiful or unusual I think of you and wish for you that we might enjoy it
together. I just simply can’t picture anything as quite right without you.
You are necessary in everything in my life now and always. I love you
better than anything and I know you love me and I am happy.
Goodnight “Sweetie,”
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Jacksonville, Florida (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Jacksonville, Florida
Thursday night, February 20, 1919
Dear Sue:—
We are back here a day earlier than I expected and we have orders to
return to Charleston tomorrow.
Though, I have had a pleasant time on this trip, still, I’ll be glad to get
back so I can get all the letters there for me and get all arrangements
completed in order to get out and get to Greenville to see my little girl.
I got a box of oranges in Palatka and am taking them to Charleston. I
am going to send part of them to you and part of them home.
I also got some water hyacinths and I’ll send you some if I get them
to Charleston alright. You can put them in a tub of water and in a few
weeks they will bloom. They are said to be very pretty. The rivers and
lakes up around Palatka are full of them.
It is raining tonight and has been almost all day.
I went to a movie tonight, but did not stay to see it through.
Love always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Brunswick, Georgia (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Brunswick, Georgia
Friday night, February 21, 1919
Dearest Girl:—
It is now seven o’clock and we just got here, having run from
Jacksonville since eleven this morning. We had to put in here tonight, but
will leave early in the morning and if the weather is good we’ll be in
Charleston by nine o’clock tomorrow night.
It has begun to rain and it is thundering and lightening with it. It is
the first thunderstorm we have had this year. I hope it stops raining long
enough for me to go up town and mail this letter. If it doesn’t stop I’ll go
anyway and I guess you’ll get it Monday.
I wonder if my sweet little pal is working hard this week. I wonder if
she has thought of me as often as I have of her.
Darling girl I am just counting the days till I can see you again. The
longer I have to wait the more impatient I get. We’ll find a lot to talk about
and will just make time fly when I get up there.
I think the rain is slacking up, so I may not get wet after all.
Tomorrow night I hope to be reading a big stack of letters from you.
Lovingly,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Beaufort, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Beaufort, South Carolina
Saturday night, February 22, 1919
Dearest Girl of my heart:—
As you see, we are not yet in Charleston. We would have been, only
we had to put in here this afternoon on account of rough weather. It was
fine this morning when we left Brunswick, but later in the day a heavy fog
settled. The fog did not bother, for we came right on, but when it lifted a
squall from the southeast hit us followed by a stiff wind that raised a sea
too rough for comfort. So we put in here and will go on to Charleston
tomorrow by way of the inland route.
I have just come from up the street. I saw a number of old friends,
but most of my friends seem to have gone from here.
A girl that works in a store by the post office asked me if I still got
letters in the pale blue envelopes. You know you used to write me here on
blue stationary and she would be in the office and see me get them and try
to tease me. She always said they were from my best girl, that she could
tell by my looks. And that was before we were anything but just pals.
I’m going up and mail this and go to bed.
Goodnight sweetheart,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Sunday night, February 23, 1919
My Own Sweetheart:—
Back in Charleston and four letters awaiting for me. I arranged them
according to dates and read them just as I would read a continued story.
Then I read them all over again. Such sweet letters they are and they have
chased the blues completely away.
Tonight I am very happy. I am the luckiest man living. Nobody has
got such a dear sweet little pal to love as I have.
I don’t know how to begin to answer all your letters. But, as you say,
I’ll soon see you and we can talk everything over. I am not so sure I’ll do
all the talking. It will be almost enough for me to just sit and look at you. I
am a better listener than a talker. I fear I am a rather commonplace fellow,
no very marked talent or ability. But I can love and do love one girl with
my whole heart and that is you, my darling pal.
You need never have any fear of me loving some other girl. I know
you were joking in your letter. You are the only one I love and want, and if
I don’t get you, I’ll never live in the United States, but will go to some
foreign country. Now this is a lot of foolish stuff to be writing, for you are
mine and I do not have any intentions of losing you. I would kidnap you if
necessary.
I think you live so far away from the office that the supervisor would
never go to see if you were sick, so you can play sick when I come and put
one over on them.
I am going to dream of you tonight.
Love always,
Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Tuesday night, February 25, 1919
Dearest Girl o’mine:—
Look for me in Greenville Sunday or Monday. I expect to get my
release Friday and I am coming straight to you just as soon as I can leave.
The next two or three days are going to be mighty long, but I am
tickled to death to find out something definite at last. Won’t I be glad to
see my girl again. You can bet I shall and we must think up some way to
celebrate. Will my little Pal be glad to see her big pal? I know she will for
she said so.
I have got a big package of oranges fixed up and shall mail them to
you tomorrow. They are not very large, but I got them where they grow
and they are a very sweet variety. I thought of getting a whole box but
decided it was better to mail as many as possible in a package so the
postman could deliver them to your house and save a lot of trouble in
having to go to the express office. I think I have eaten about a hundred in
the last week. Perhaps not quite that many, but I have made way with at
least a half dozen every day since we got to where they grow.
Try to mail me a letter to leave Greenville on the morning train
Thursday and I’ll be sure to get it before I leave here.
I went to town today and stayed three or four hours. While there I
tried on my new suit of civilians and they’ll be ready for me by
Wednesday.
I got your short letter today written Thursday. I am so sorry you are
feeling so badly. Could I cheer you up? Yes I know Sam Parker. I guess
he is lucky to be alive.
Lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
aboard the U.S.S. Clarinda
Charleston, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Charleston, South Carolina
Wednesday night, February 26, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
As I don’t get any more letters, I don’t know what to write. I suppose
just some dry facts about my doings, etc., which are entirely uninteresting.
I went to the city this afternoon and just got back.
I sent you a package of water hyacinths today. If you will put them
in a tub of water they will float on top and grow very fast and bloom. The
flowers are said to be very pretty. They are not any trouble to look after. If
you don’t want them you can give them to some one.
You may think I am somewhat foolish to be picking up wild plants
and sending them to you. But I have always been a little “nutty” and I am
just simply crazy about you.
Look for me soon, and you had better run from me for I can not be
responsible for how hard I am going to squeeze you. I am planning to be
in Greenville Saturday evening.
Love from your, Nat.
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Nathan Coward’s Navy portrait, ca.1910 (close-up)
—likely from his first enlistment, 1910-1914.
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Nathan Allen Coward
[post-Navy discharge]
Honea Path, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Honea Path, South Carolina
Wednesday night, March 5, 1919
Dearest Girl of mine:—
I don’t know what you think of me for not seeing you this morning as
I promised. I left a call for seven o’clock this morning and they did not call
me at all. It was exactly twelve minutes after eight when I awakened and I
had to hustle to get to the station and just did have time to phone a
message to you. Did you get it? I am afraid I got you in trouble by first
trying to call you. I am so sorry, if I did. That is the way with me. I always
to the wrong thing. I missed my breakfast, and I certainly was ready for
dinner when we got home. I did so want to see you this morning and I
almost lost my temper because they failed to call me. You are not mad
with me, are you?
We got here after a drive in a wagon at a little after twelve. Everyone
is well. All the children were at school and did not get home till about four
o’clock. I was sitting in a rocking chair when they came in and Ollie just
made one long jump and landed in my lap and almost turned me over.
I’ve been playing dominoes tonight and got beat.
A letter came today from a policeman in Charleston saying he had
recovered my overcoat and would send it to me right away. I am going to
send him a reward tomorrow.
My sweet girl, I am lonely for you, even if I am at home. I love you
more and more. You are such a dear sweet girl and you are mine. I don’t
think I’ll stay down here very long, for I must see you soon.
Write me to R.F.D. No.4, Honea Path, S.C.
Lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
[post-Navy discharge]
Honea Path, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Honea Path, South Carolina
Thursday night, March 6, 1919
My Sweet Girl:—
Just look at the blotch I made the very first thing. How is my own
dear girl tonight? I miss you so much and it seems like a week since I was
with you.
I walked to the mail box today to mail your letter. It is a mile and a
half. Linden went with me and we took a gun along and hunted on the
way back for a rabbit, but did not get any.
We got a letter from Clark yesterday, or rather, Sue did. He is well
and writes like he expects to sail for home soon.
I picked about ten pounds of cotton today. How would you like to
be down here and help me?
I told mother about our engagement and she seemed to be pleased.
She said you were a good girl and that you were pretty. All my folks like
you and I am glad. But if they did not it would not make a bit of difference
to me. For I love you better than my life. I would die for you if necessary.
You are such a sweet and dear girl.
I got your letter today forwarded from Charleston. Sure, Hope can
play like I am her big brother. She seems like a sister to you and of course
that makes her like a sister to me. I am glad she is a girl, for I would not
want you to think as much of some other boy as you do her.
I hope I get a letter from you this week.
Goodnight little sweetheart.
Love, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Honea Path, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Honea Path, South Carolina
Friday night, March 7, 1919
Dearest Pal:—
There is not much happens down here to write about. It is just about
ten miles from anywhere and I am sure I am not going to live here.
Though, I am having a good time and enjoying being at home with the
folks.
I rode horseback to the store today. It is about two miles from here. I
am working some. I chopped some wood today and am going to fix some
ground to plant some dasheens that I brought from Florida, just as soon as
the ground gets dry enough. Did I tell you about them? The dasheen is a
plant that roots something like potatoes and has been imported from the
Hawaiian Islands.
You may have trouble reading this. I am sitting in a rocking chair
and trying to listen to what everyone is talking about as I write. And every
now and then some one shakes me. If you can’t read it, you will know I am
thinking of you and loving you all the time.
It is time to go to bed. We go to bed early down here. There is
nothing else to do at night.
Lovingly,
Your pal, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward
Honea Path, S.C. (no envelope)
To: Susan Victoria Queen
Greenville, S.C.

Honea Path, South Carolina
Sunday night, March 9, 1919
My own Girl:—
This has been a long day and I have been thinking of you most of the
time. Last Sunday we were together and I intend to be with you next
Sunday. Is next Sunday your day off?
Sue went back to Greenville this afternoon. I suppose I’ll stay here a
few more days, probably till next Saturday. Anyway, till I hear from some
letters I have written so I’ll know just what I’ll do by the time I see you
again. I am looking for the best proposition I can get before I make my
decision. I want something permanent and with a future to it so I will feel
free to ask you to share my lot with me. If I should do as I want to I would
come and get you at once. But it would not be right for us to marry, that is
for me to take you from a good home before I am sure I can give you one as
good.
Little girl, I love you dearly and every hour I live without you is
downright torture. I want to be with you all the time and as I told you, I
think I had rather get a laboring job and be with you than to go to traveling
so that I would be away from you so much. We would want to be near
each other all the time, wouldn’t we my darling sweetheart? No work will
be too hard for me. I am strong and it will be my greatest pleasure to work
for you.
I did not write last night, for I could not have gotten it mailed till
Monday. So this is for two letters.
Lovingly, Nat.
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Nathan Allen Coward’s parents, ca. 1940,
Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943) & Lena Allen Coward (1869-1969)
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
(postmark illegible)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina2
Sunday morning, April 13, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
It was my intention to write last night, but I could not get hold of any
paper when I got ready to write. For everybody had gone to bed. So I
went to bed, too.
It rained the greater part of the day I left Greenville and the roads
were pretty bad. Mr. Hicks and I left Laurens about four o’clock in the
evening and had a long night drive over newly worked roads, and bumpy
roads, and mud to the axles.
I certainly was tired when we got into Columbia. We drove to here
yesterday and are going up into North Carolina today. This place is only a
few miles from the line.
I’ll let you know where to write to in my letter tonight.
I am getting along very well, but am anxious to see you. It seems a
long time since I saw you.
It is now breakfast and I must eat and get started.
Lovingly always,
Nat.

Sanford, Lee County, NC, is about 110 miles east-northeast of the state’s largest city, Charlotte. It is
regarded as the direct center of the state of North Carolina. Population: 2,977 (1920 census).

2
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Sunday night, April 13, 1919
Dearest Girl of Mine:—
The roads were very good and we got here early and have had a
good rest and time to clean up a little. It has been a tiresome and dirty trip,
but it is over and we are going to get to work tomorrow. That is I am going
along with Mr. Hicks for a day or two in order to get the hang of things.
Mr. Hicks and I went to Church tonight and heard a good sermon
and some fine singing. Mr. Hicks is one of the finest singers I have ever
heard. The more I am with him the better I like him.
Dearest, you may write to me at the Sanford Hotel, Sanford, N.C., till
I direct you differently. I expect to be in this vicinity for two or three
weeks.
I am going to try to make good and I am confident I shall. It is for us,
you and I, that I must make good and I just must. You will be thinking of
me and wishing me well all the time and I know you will be waiting for me
when I come for my little girl.
I hope you are enjoying yourself and have not let anyone run into
another ditch with you. I think you were a little afraid when riding with
me. But you need not be any more. For, I am of the opinion that one is
perfectly save to ride with one who can drive over the bad roads I have
been over and still be alive.
Anxiously awaiting a letter from you and all my love,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Tuesday, April 15, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
This is my first day for myself and I got a late start and made over
$9.00 for myself. It is not as good as I expected, but it is not a bad start and
I am encouraged. As long as I can do even that well there is no danger of
starving. I am rushed tonight,
for I have got several things to
do and I want to get an early
start tomorrow.
I am loving you and will
write a longer letter next time.
Love to my Darling,
Your Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Tuesday night, April 15, 1919
Dear Sweet Pal:—
When I came in this evening I asked for my mail and was informed
that there was none. So after I got up my reports, etc., I started upstairs to
go to bed, but I was not satisfied about the mail and I asked to look over
the mail and there was one for me and you can imagine how much better I
feel. I was terribly blue and lonely and disappointed. You see I had two
bad days in which I have barely made expenses. I have been out in a
section of the country where dew berries are raised extensively and the
cold spell has killed them nearly all. So the people will simply not buy
anything. But it is all in the weeks work and since I got your letter I feel
cheered up.
Dear Sue, it just seems that I can’t do without you much longer. I feel
that if I had you with me, I could do much better work. And our living
together would not be any more expensive than it is for me to live alone.
I did not intend to claim you for my own till I got a little more on my
feet. But you are having to work too hard and I feel sure I could make
things easier for you, even if we do have to move about a good deal.
Would you be willing to come to me in a couple of weeks if I should send
for you or had you rather I would run down there and get you? Anyway, I
don’t think I can wait longer than June first. I am just simply crazy for you.
You are my life and I am not myself without you. It seems like months
since I saw you instead of weeks.
I am mighty sorry that Ben is sick and hope it is nothing serious. I
am sorry Mr. Queen is not feeling so well.
I hope you have a big vacation, but please don’t forget to write your
pal occasionally. It would be worth a fortune to see you tonight. I just love
you so much that I am miserable when I have to be away from you.
Love always, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Wednesday, April 16, 1919

Dearest Girl:—
It has been raining a great part of the day and I have not got in a
good day’s work. However, I done a little better than yesterday at that. I
made $14.50 today which is not so bad. When I get the pace and a little
more familiar with the country I am going to make some real money.
I got the letter forwarded from Greenville. I know it was you and I
thank you.
Are you working hard? Are you having a good time?
I am lonely here in the evenings and would give a whole lot to have
you with me. In the day time, though, I am going all the time and don’t
have time to get lonesome. I hope it will not be long till I can have you
with me for company on nice days when driving out in the country.
I am looking for a letter from you in the morning.
Love as ever,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Friday, April 18, 1919

Dearest Sweetheart:—
A letter yesterday and one today makes me feel mighty good.
I am working pretty hard but don’t mind it as long as I am making
good. I made $24.00 today and $14.50 yesterday. While I am not making
as much as I expect to as I get better acquainted with the work, still I am
not doing so badly and even if I should just be able to keep up an average
equal to what [I] am doing, I’ll soon be out of the hole and will soon come
for you.
If I can clear on an average of $10.00 a day above expenses it will not
take me long to get on my feet. And I know I am going to succeed for you
are with me and wishing and thinking for me all the time. There is a lot of
happiness in store for us and I am longing and waiting for the time when I
can call you my very own.
I hope all the folks are well, and I want you to write me every time
you have to mind the cow and as often as you can besides.
Love and kisses,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Saturday night, April 19, 1919
My own dear Girl:—
This is Saturday night and I don’t know what I’ll do tomorrow,
unless I go to church. I know I’ll be thinking of you all day and the day
will seem long without you. When I can be working the time will pass off
much faster. I have cleared about $50.00
in five days work, that is allowing for all
expenses. That is not so bad, is it for a
beginning?
Is tomorrow your day off? Does it
seem as long to you as it does to me since
I was with you?
The special delivery letter you
forwarded to me was from Mrs. Orr. She
got after me for not having answered her
letter. You know the one I showed you. I
answered it tonight and told her that I
was engaged and asked her to
congratulate us. I’ll let you read the letter
when I see you. I shall never keep
anything from you. We are one and shall
always be and it won’t be long till I can
take you in my arms and call you my
own wife and pal.
Love always, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Monday night, April 21, 1919

My own Girl:—
No letter today, but I am sure there’ll be one in the morning.
I have had a fairly good day. My profits on the day’s work amounts
to $28.80. Of course expenses must come out of this which will amount to
a little more than usual, for I paid a guide $2.00 to go with me today. But at
that, I have cleared easily $23.00. If I can keep this up all the week, it won’t
be so bad.
The lilac arrived in fine shape and I have it by your picture where I
can look at it often.
Dearest, how I long for you when I come [in] at night all tired out.
Just the presence of you and to talk to you and discuss our problems
together would keep me happy all the time. We will be good companions
to each other and when we are married life will have reached its pinnacle
of perfection. Is that the way you feel about it, sweetheart?
I express myself badly, but I love you more and better every day.
Love and kisses,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmarked: Sanford, NC, April 23, 1919, 10:30 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Tuesday night, April 22, 1919

Dearest and Sweetest One:—
I am getting anxious to hear from you. No letter either yesterday or
today. I do hope you are well.
I have had another good day. My profits on today’s work figures
$45.20 and I have just figured up my gross profit on the last five days. It
comes to $129.20. I think I can safely call a $100.00 of it clear which gives
me an average of $20.00 clear per day.
I know you are glad I am doing so well and my work is about all I
can think of to write about. If things keep coming like this it will not be
long till I’ll put that little band ring on your dear little finger and you’ll tell
that old telephone office goodbye.
Darling girl, I love you and every evening when I come in is when I
want you most. How great it would be to come home to you every evening
instead of to a hotel filled up with strangers that do not care a rap for one.
Love and kisses,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmark location illegible—April 24, 1919.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Wednesday, April 23, 1919
My Sweetheart:
I am so sorry you have to work so hard and that you are so tired at
night. I’ll be glad with you when you get your vacation. For you certainly
do deserve it and I know it will do you good to get a long rest, though a
week is not so long. Still a week seems mighty long to me away up here
where I cannot see you. I don’t think I could ever get tired of being with
you.
I know the Easter program was good and that you enjoyed it.
I wrote to a friend of mine in Wilmington Monday and told him I
was planning to go down there in a few weeks. You know Wilmington is a
fine coast town and I have been thinking it would be as nice a place as
Charleston for us to spend a week, and perhaps better. What do you think
of that for a honeymoon trip? Anyway we can decide that later.
How is Mr. Queen getting along? How is Ethel? Tell her Hello.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Thursday, April 24, 1919

Dearest Sue:—
I am tired tonight and may not write a long letter. I did not feel good
yesterday and did not work much. And today I did not feel much better,
but went out and done a pretty good day’s work. Made $33.60 which is not
as good as I should have done. But I am going to try to get a good night’s
sleep and think I’ll be able to go out tomorrow and get a fair day’s work.
Saturday I am going to have my car worked on and will probably not
try to do anything else. I have a guide engaged for next week to show me
over the county and expect to do some real business.
So far, I just feel that I have been doing ordinarily well. A hundred a
week clear don’t look good enough to me. When I double that, I’ll be
satisfied.
How I do want to see you and how I long for you tonight. I think I
need a little petting. I’m going to bed now.
Goodnight and love,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmarked: Sanford, NC, April 26, 1919, 7:30 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Saturday night, April 26, 1919

Dearest Pal Sue:—
This has been a long day, for I have had my Ford in the shop. Had
the engine completely overhauled, and they soaked me $26.60 for the job.
It was running alright, but there was a knock in it, as you remember, and I
was afraid to run it much more without having it fixed. I think it is in good
shape now. So I’ll get out after them Monday as usual.
As you said in your letter that I got this morning, this is your day off
and I know you need the rest, and when you go to work Monday morning
there’ll only be five days till you get your much needed vacation. I do not
intend that you shall work very much more of that, if things go as I am
planning and expect.
I got a letter from home today. Also, they sent me one from Clark.
He has had fourteen days leave and spent them in Nice [France]. I am
afraid it will be some time before he gets home.
Love and a kiss,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Sunday night, April 27, 1919
My Sweetest Sweetheart:—
Just a short letter before I get to bed. Here is hoping you have
enjoyed your two days rest and that you are feeling fine and fit.
I have had a very enjoyable day. I wanted to give the Ford a try-out
today after getting it from the garage with a thorough overhauling. So I
invited three ladies to go with me. One of them stays here at the hotel and
the other two are sisters of the wife of the man who runs the hotel. Their
names are Wicker and the other’s name is Miss Hines. We drove out to a
place called Moncure [Chatham County, NC] and on the way back we
stopped at the home of the Misses Wicker and got some strawberries.
I was about to forget, we also had a young man along but I can’t
think of his name now. They were all mighty nice people and we had a
very enjoyable time. But I had much rather it had been just you and I. The
roads generally are pretty good and we could have such nice drives
together if you were here.
I am going to try to get an early start in the morning and intend to get
in a big week. I have a guide engaged for the week. He is the ex-sheriff of
this county and knows most every body and all the roads.
I don’t get nearly as many letters from you as I would like to, but
when you get your vacation you will have more time to write, unless you
take a trip or something. Are you planning a trip or are you going to
remain in Greenville?
Love from your
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmark location illegible—May 1, 1919.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Thursday, May 1, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
Just a few words before I go to bed.
It has rained steadily for two days and I have not worked any either
yesterday or today. I was not feeling well and did not want to get wet.
I have stayed in my room most of the day. It looks like tomorrow is
going to be a fine day and I am feeling much better. So I am going to try to
get in a good day.
This will reach you Saturday and that is when your vacation starts.
Where shall I address you during your vacation? I am planning that it will
not be long till you take another vacation. Or will it be a life-time job.
Anyway it won’t be in a telephone office.
I have been thinking of you a lot today, dear girl, and I am looking at
your picture now and loving you with all my heart.
Goodnight and love,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmarked: Mount Airy & Wilmington (?), May 3, 1919, 1:30 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Saturday, May 3, 1919
Dearest and Bestest Pal:—
I wonder if I’ll get to see you before the American Beauties are gone.
How long will they last?
I suppose that the marble man thinks he can have everything his way
now that he does not see me every day. But never mind, I’ll turn up again
soon and hand him a surprise.
I am glad you are feeling better and I know your vacation is going to
make you feel much better still.
You need not be alarmed about the old maids getting me. I’ve told
them I am engaged to the most beautiful and bestest girl on earth, and they
are anxious to see you. I told them they would get a chance soon.
Is Edgar Queen a brother to Theodore? I hope he get a job with Mr.
Hicks. I am going over to Raleigh this afternoon to meet Mr. Hicks and if I
can do anything for Edgar, I’ll be glad to do it. Who is he going to marry?
Sue, dearest, don’t tell me you have spoiled your beautiful hair by
cutting bangs. Your hair is so pretty, and it just drives me crazy thinking of
your cutting it. Please tell me you have not cut much of it off.
I wish you were here to drive over to Raleigh with me.
This is Victory Loan Day here and there is a big crowd here. An
aeroplane has been flying over the town. But when it landed it ran into a
plowed field and turned completely over, putting it out of commission.
However the two men in it were not hurt. I drove out and saw it.
This has been a bad week all around. I have just worked enough to
about make expenses. But if the weather is good next week I intend to
clean up. I am feeling much better today. In fact I feel as good as I ever did
in my life, only I am lonesome for you. Perhaps the next letter I get will tell
me all about what I wrote about a few days ago.
Love always, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Bland Hotel
Raleigh, N.C.
Postmarked: Raleigh, NC, May 4, 1919, 3:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
Augusta Road
Greenville, S.C.

Raleigh, North Carolina3
Sunday, May 4, 1919
Dearest Sue:—
This is a fine day and I am going to drive back to Sanford this
afternoon. I drove up here yesterday, forty-six miles, and met Mr. Hicks
and Mr. Matthews. Mr. Hicks has gone to Church and Mr. Matthews has
gone back to Smithfield. I have just come in from driving around the city,
looking it over. It is possible that I’ll work this territory later on. I think
Mr. Hicks is going to take on Edgar. He intends to go back home the last of
this week.
How is my bestest pal feeling today? I’ll bet it is hot down there.
How would you like to be up here today? This is a fine place and we could
have a big time. I am expecting a letter from you when I get back to
Sanford. And I am expecting to see you, your very own adorable self soon.
How slow the time does pass.
Remember that I am loving you all the time and then some. You are
the finest girl any fellow ever had.
Love always,
Nat.

3 Raleigh, Wake County, is in north-central NC, and is the capitol (and second largest city) of North
Carolina. Population: 24,418 (1920 census).
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmarked: Sanford, NC, May 6, 1919, 10:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
Augusta Road
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Tuesday, May 6, 1919
My Dearest Girl:—
That was a sweet letter that I got this morning, but I am mighty sorry
about your headache. I hope it is better now and that your rest is making
you feel good.
I hope Ben will soon get all right again.
This territory has not been any good since the cold spell killed
everything. So I am going to make a change soon. I’ll get to some other
county and will let you know where I am. Of course, I may be here the rest
of the week.
Yes, I think married life with us will be a pleasant job. I am miserable
every day I have to do without you. I am looking forward and longing for
the time when we can be together all the time. Girl, what make you so
sweet?
Just think I have been up here nearly a month, but it seems a lot
longer.
I came in a little earlier today then usual. This is Court week here
and there is a crowd at the hotel.
Love from
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmark location illegible—R.P.O., May 7, 1919.
To: Miss Sue Queen
Augusta Road
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Wednesday, May 7, 1919
Bestest Pal:—
It is raining hard and I almost got caught in it. You see I was late
getting in tonight, due to having taken the wrong road. I did just get in
before it, the rain, began to fall in torrents. This morning a shower came up
and I got wet before I could get up the side curtains.
You know I have been writing you about how dull things have been.
I have been working some mighty hard territory and, as I told you, just
about making expenses. But today, after having driven all over the country
and not doing any good, I just picked up and went back to where I done so
well a few days ago and got busy and sold enough to make myself $32.00
since four o’clock.
I am going to work around here the rest of this week and then go to
Fayetteville, N.C. [on] Sunday. You can address me there to General
Delivery till I let you know where I am stopping.
I am certainly glad you did not cut off much of your hair. You
certainly did give me a jar. I’ll have to squeeze you good for telling me that
“almost story” when I get to you.
I’ll bet you look sweet in your new suit and pumps. I’m sending a
kiss with this letter which will do till I see you. Then I’ll kiss you so many
times that you will want to take off the new suit and not try to make
yourself so sweet and tempting.
Mr. Hicks is here tonight, on his way back to Laurens. I suppose
Edgar will see him and get everything all fixed up.
Is Ben about alright? I hope so.
I think you used good judgment in stopping at the laundry to dodge
the rain. Tell Ethel I want to know if she has never learned to come in out
of the rain.
A bushel of love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmarked: Sanford, NC, May 9, 1919, 10:30 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
Augusta Road
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Thursday night, May 8, 1919
Bestest Little Pal:—
Another sweet letter when I came in this evening. Getting it right on
top of a fairly successful day makes me feel fine.
I wish I could have had some of [your] macaroni and cheese. Of
course it was good, even if Ben had not said so.
I came in earlier than usual this evening. I got too much oil in my
engine and put one of the plugs out of commission and had no wrench to
take it out. So, I just came back to town. Anyway, I made $21.60, which is
not so bad for a piece of a day.
I have not heard from Clark in some time.
We are getting plenty of rain up here now, and I have to stay on the
best roads. Tomorrow and Saturday will finish me up here. Then for
Fayetteville Sunday. Fayetteville is only 85 miles from Wilmington.
So, wouldn’t it be nice for us to drive from there down to Wilmington
for a nice little honeymoon trip. I could come to Greenville for you and we
could come right on to Fayetteville and then drive down to the coast in a
half day. The roads are said to be fine. We could stay a week and drive
back. How does that sound?
I am like you. I can’t think of much news to write every day. And, I
guess you get tired of my writing so much mushy stuff, so I don’t hardly
know how to fill up a couple of pages.
Love always,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmark location illegible—R.P.O., May 10, 1919.
To: Miss Sue Queen
Augusta Road
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Friday night, May 9, 1919
Little Pal o’mine:—
It is terribly sorry I am that you have had so much hard luck, cutting,
burning and scratching yourself all up. You must be more careful. It looks
as if you need some one to look out for you and see that you don’t get
seriously hurt. Well, it would be a mighty nice occupation to lookout for
you.
This has been a pretty good day. Made $35.20, easily $30.00 clear.
I think I’ll go and see Charlie Chaplin tonight. I have only been to the
movies once since coming here. It is now nearly nine o’clock.
Well, your vacation is shortening and you will soon be having to put
up calls and put up with a lot of disagreeable people, including head
supervisors.
Goodnight and love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Sanford Hotel
Sanford, N.C.
Postmarked: Sanford, NC, May 11, 1919, 10:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
Augusta Road
Greenville, S.C.

Sanford, North Carolina
Saturday night, May 10, 1919

Dear Sue:
I did not get a letter today but know I’ll get one in the morning. I
have worked today and done a pretty good day’s work considering it is
Saturday. Made about $24.00.
I don’t think I’ll leave here till tomorrow evening. It is only about a
thirty-five miles run down to Fayetteville. I drove over to a town called
Broadway about 8 miles since supper to see a man and just got back. I
asked one of the ladies I wrote you about before to go with me, but she
couldn’t go. So I took a man along for company.
I drive so much by myself that I get tired and know how to
appreciate some one for company. You will go with me some times when
you feel good and the weather is fine, won’t you. I think I could do much
better work if you were with me, for I would always be in better spirits and
wouldn’t be so grouchy.
Dearest, I have got to write Mr. Hicks and also get off my orders
tonight. So, I’ll not write much more now, as it is now after ten o’clock.
I went to the movies last night as I wrote you I would, but did not
stay to see it over. I don’t enjoy anything much by myself. Not nearly so
much as I could if you were with me. We will have some good times
together around over this old state, and Mr. Hicks has promised to let me
work in Florida this winter. Won’t that be good?
Love always,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Hotel Grand
Fayetteville, N.C. (postmark illegible)
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina4
Sunday evening, May 11, 1919
Dearest Pal:
This is a pretty nice town from what I have seen of it. I just got here a
couple of hours ago, and have just been out and had supper. It is going to
cost me quite a bit more to live here than in Sanford. I have to pay $9.00 a
week just for a room alone and take meals at the cafe. Take this with
garage hire and cost of running the Ford is going to take about $5.00 a day.
So I’ll have to hustle. But if business is good, what do I care for that
amount.
I picked up a young Frenchman about ten miles out and brought him
into town as I drove down today. He was very profuse in his thanks and
couldn’t seem to understand why I did not charge him. I permitted him to
buy me a Coca Cola and we parted mighty good friends. He says he is
going back to France in June and he is going to send me a card to say
goodbye.
I don’t like the appearance of the country that I came through today.
It don’t look much like a good section to do business in. But East and West
of here is said to be good prosperous country.
I did not get any letter today, though I waited in Sanford till after the
mail came in. Perhaps I’ll get one at the post office tomorrow.
Your vacation is up and you are dreading to go back to work. I hope
you are feeling better after your rest. Or, did you rest much? From your
letters, I judge you have been sewing, cooking and ironing a great part of
the time.
Write your pal as often as you can.
Love and a kiss and a hug,
Nat.
P.S. Address me this Hotel. I am enclosing a letter from Mrs. Orr for you
to read. Tear it up when you have read it.
Fayetteville is the county seat of Cumberland County in southeast central North Carolina, and the home
of Fort Bragg, a major U.S. Army base. Population: 13,309 (1930 census).

4
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N.A. Coward
The Hotel Grand
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 13, 1919, 2:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Monday night, May 12, 1919

Dearest Pal:—
This has been a day of scouting around and finding out something of
the territory. So, I did not sell very much and only made about $15.00. I
expect to do much better tomorrow.
I got your letter this morning and read it while waiting for breakfast.
I am glad you have been enjoying yourself. I have met one Mr. Walker
who is in the Navy. He is a Chief Water Tender. Yes, I know another one.
He is a Machinist’s Mate and is red-headed. He was at Charleston while I
was there. They are brothers.
You were lucky to get home before the rain for these spring showers
surely do come down heavy some times. So you ate too much candy. Yes I
have eaten it before it was cool. It does not take much to give one enough.
You should not get blue from looking at my picture. If the picture
makes you blue, then what would looking at the real me all the time do to
you?
Enjoy yourself, but don’t forget “poor me” up here loving you all the
time.
Goodnight,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Hotel Grand
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 14, 1919, 4:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Tuesday night, May 13, 1919
My Bestest Pal:—
And what are you doing tonight? Is it raining there? It is here. Are
you tired? I don’t feel a bit good. No, not sick, just lazy and blue. I would
give anything just for a sight of you tonight.
I got your letter this morning, written Saturday evening with a P.S.
for Sunday evening.
Dear little girl, I am so sorry you are so lonesome. It shall always be
my pleasure to try to make you happy and keep you from being lonesome.
I may not be much good at that kind of a job, but I can try and I can be
good to my own sweet girl.
And just think, the time is rolling around fast and it won’t be long till
we’ll spring a little surprise on some folks. Of course, everybody is
expecting it, but we’ll put it across in short order and get the laugh on most
of them.
Goodnight and love and more LOVE, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Hotel Grand
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 15, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Wednesday night, May 14, 1919

Bestest Pal:—
This has been another rainy day and I have not done a great deal of
work. I hope it will clear up soon so I can get in some good licks before
this month is gone.
A Mr. Stover and his wife are stopping here from Greenville. They
came in today. He and I took a ride around town this evening. I have not
seen his wife yet. I used to know her.
I did not get any letter today, but perhaps tomorrow. I found a good
place to get meals today for a dollar a day. Good home cooking. It is much
better than eating at the Greek cafes and cheaper.
I am going to get a room there next week, too. So you can address
then to General Delivery after Saturday. It will be better for me to go to the
office after my mail than to have it thrown around at a boarding house.
I hope you are feeling good. I am getting crazier every day to see
you.
Love and more love,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Hotel Grand
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 16, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Thursday night, May 15, 1919

My own dear Sue:—
Such a fine and sweet letter I got today. You see I did not get one
yesterday and the one I got today did not come till this evening. I found it
when I came in tonight all tired out. It done me more good than anything
else in the world except just your own self. It would be great if I could
come in and find you some of these fine days waiting for me. I think I
would just about squeeze you to death.
I am so sorry you can’t get rid of that fit of blues. I know I’ll just have
to run over and try my hand at curing you.
This has been a fine day, one of the first in a long time.
I met up with a couple of little sailors this evening who seemed all
lost. They are visiting here and don’t know any one and seemed that they
did not know what to do. I took them out in the country for a ride and we
just got back. They seemed to be mighty well pleased to run up with me.
I am going up to my room in a few minutes and read a while and
then go to bed. I want to get an early start in the morning.
Do you think your parasol is lost completely, or do you think they
will find it. It is too bad if it can’t be found.
I love you so much it is impossible to tell you sometimes I am just
miserable for wanting to see you. You are the dearest and the best girl a
fellow ever had.
Till I see you, I am always loving you,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Hotel Grand
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 17, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Friday night, May 16, 1919

Dearest Pal Girl:—
Just a few goodnight words before I turn in. Are you feeling any
better? I am feeling pretty good. It is getting hot up here now.
I got a letter this morning from Lieutenant Scouten of Charleston.
The Reserve Officers are organizing into an association. I am going to join
them. By acting together we can keep up with what is going on and
probably get favorable legislation for the benefit of the reserve force and
other ways.
I just came from the movies. Yes I went alone. Fact is, I am getting in
a habit of going around by myself. Guess I’ll not know how to act when I
see you. Grouchy as I can be. So you had better keep a rolling pin or a flat
iron handy for use if occasion demands it.
Much love to my own dear girl,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Hotel Grand
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 19, 1919, 2:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Saturday night, May 17, 1919
Dear Sue:—
Little girl why are you so miserable that you are going off to cry? Is it
because you are just tired, or is there something else worrying my darling
girl? If there is won’t you tell me. Would my presence there make you feel
better? I am coming to you soon and you are coming back with me and
you are going to be happy if it is in my power to make you so.
You should have gotten a letter from me every day. I write every
night. Now, sweetheart, you know that I do know that you love me. If I
thought for a minute that you did not love me I would be the most
miserable man alive.
My business has not been so good this week, but there is no danger
of starving at that.
You must not work so hard. I wish you would quit anyway and rest.
I want to come after you about June first and I want you to be all ready to
come right away with me. Don’t tell anyone when I am coming and we’ll
just give everybody a surprise and tell the folks goodbye and jump on the
train and beat it for Wilmington or Clarkston. If you can’t work a notice
without everybody finding out everything just let everything run on as
usual and I’ll work a two minute’s notice for you when I get there. I’ll let
you know when I am coming and we can get married up town or take the
preacher out to your house and be married there and leave at once. Let’s
surprise your folks, too. You can have everything ready without any one
knowing. Do you think this is a good plan?
Write me any suggestions or changes you think best to make. But, by
all means, let’s make it as much a surprise as possible. For you know how
some of our friends think they know so much.
You dear sweet little girl. I don’t know what I would ever do if I
should lose you. I love you so much.
Goodnight dear girl, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 19, 1919, 10:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Monday night, May 19, 1919
My Own Pal:—
You must forgive me for not writing last night. You see I changed
my rooming place and did not have my things all moved over, so I just
neglected to write and meant to write you a note this morning, but started
off to work before I thought of it.
This day certainly did start off badly. I just got about two miles from
town and had a puncture. I got in a new tube and drove to a place called
Wade where I intended to start work. When I got there I got sick and
begun to think I had better start back to town. And after resting a long
time I did start back, but I began to feel better, so I turned off at a cross
roads and started in to call on a few prospects about two o’clock. And do
you know, I did a pretty good days work after all. Made over $30.00.
I am feeling pretty well tonight. Just dropped in here to write a letter
to you as I still have not got my trunk unpacked and am not sure that I
have any paper in it.
I got a letter yesterday and I believe that there is one in the office for
me now, but I got in too late to get it. I’ll get it in the morning. I am glad
you are feeling better.
If I have good luck this week and next, I am coming down there the
last of next week if not before. So, pray that I have good luck. It will take
me just that long with everything going good to get me out of the hole.
Darling I just simply can’t remain away from you much longer. I am
not at my best in my work so far away from you. I know if you were with
me I could do much better work. I don’t think I would ever get tired if you
were here to meet me every evening when I came in.
Love to my Pal,
Nat.
Address General delivery
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 22, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Wednesday night, May 21, 1919
Dearest and Best:—
I got your letter this morning, the first since Sunday.
It is too bad you could not get to make the trip to Paris Mountain.
You say you want to work tomorrow on your off day. You should not do
it, but should take every day off you can get and not try to work too hard.
There was a hard rain and wind up here yesterday. I got caught in
part of it and after it was over I had to get two trees out of the road before I
could get back to town. There was some hail. I drove up next to a small
house that sheltered me from most of the wind and just waited till it was
over.
The rain is keeping me from getting in much good work, but I
manage to sell enough to pay expenses anyway.
Look for me one of these days soon around the first. Will my little
girl be glad to see me.
I am going down to my room and read awhile and then go to bed. I
think I’ve got spring fever. I am just too lazy to do anything, and am not
doing much till I feel better.
Always loving you,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 23, 1919, 10:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Friday night, May 23, 1919
Dearest One:—
Again no letter today. Surely tomorrow there will be one.
I am up town and am writing this hurriedly in a drug store so I can
mail it tonight. You may get it tomorrow evening.
How are you feeling? I am feeling fairly good, and am just wishing
for the time to pass a little faster so I can see you. It seems ages since I saw
you and when I do I’m going to squeeze you good and hard.
I had a letter from Mr. Hicks today and also got a nice friendly letter
from Mrs. Orr, saying she was going to Greenville soon. Perhaps you’ll see
her while she is there. I told her lots of good things about you the last time
I wrote her. I don’t know whether to answer this last letter or not. Do you
want me to? She is the only girl I write to except you and very seldom at
that.
You are the only one that I care to write to. You are my life and I love
you all the time and you only.
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmark location illegible—May 24, 1919.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Saturday night, May 24, 1919
Dearest Little Sue,
Such a nice letter today. That was some dream you had. Now I
wonder what you could have written me that would have caused me to be
so miffed. And you thought you were almost afraid of me. Well, you
know you must always take a dream opposite. So you will never be afraid
of me. Of course I may have moods and spells. I am pretty much of a
beast some time. But you can handle me alright.
You are so good and sweet that no one could stay mad with you.
Darling girl I feel like that to see you soon and to claim you for my
own is more happiness than such as I deserve. I’m just crazy for a few
more days to roll around. I am going up town and mail this and then come
back and go to bed.
Love and kisses for my girl, soon to be my own for always,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 25, 1919, 10:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Sunday evening, May 25, 1919

Sweetest Girl:—
It has rained most all day and I have stayed pretty close to my room.
Only, I went up to the garage and found a tire flat and changed it. Just
finished dinner a little while ago. We had chicken and strawberries.
I just met a Naval officer a little while ago. He is here on leave.
The sun has shined out and I may go out for a little run in the
country. Only there is no fun in going alone. How I wish you were here to
go with me. I wish you would surprise me some day and walk in on me
when I feel lonely like I do today.
Now what else can I write? I can’t think of anything interesting. I’ve
already written about the weather. And every letter I write you tells you
how I love you and you are tired of that. Wish I would think of something
else. Well, I can’t think of anything but you and how I love you. I wonder
if I’ll ever be able to talk of anything else.
Don’t work too hard and look for me one of these days soon. I’ll let
you know.
Love as ever,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 27, 1919, 10:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Tuesday night, May 27, 1919

Dearest Girl:—
I did not write last night. I was so tired and I had had a bad day and
felt blue. But today has been good and I think the nice letter I got this
morning had a lot to do with it.
I made about $45.00 clear of all expenses today, but did not make
expenses yesterday. So you see it is not always smooth sailing. But I work
all the time and I know I can make a living for us both without my girl
having to work so hard. I’ll try my best to make you happy, though.
I am poor and it may be a little up hill work some times. Still I feel
that if hard work and close application is any good that I’ll succeed and
you’ll never have cause to regret marrying me. You know how I love you
and I know you love me, and we will be happy in spite of everything.
I’ll let you know when to expect me. It will be soon.
Love always,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 28, 1919, 10:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Wednesday night, May 28, 1919

Dearest Girl:—
It is getting late and I have been working on my reports and getting
my orders up for mailing in. So will have to just write you a note now, as I
must get everything mailed in tonight and I’ll mail this when I go up the
street.
Had a pretty good day again. Cleared about $30.00, and expect to
keep up a good pace the rest of t he week. I did not get any letter today. Is
my girl feeling good? I intend to see you about the middle of next week.
Will you be glad to see me coming in one of these days?
It has been raining again. I had a letter from Mr. Hicks yesterday.
He is with Edgar down at Manning, S.C. I am sitting in a chair and leaning
on the bed writing this just as fast as my hand will move. Can you read it?
Love always and a kiss just as soon as I see you.
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, May 29, 1919, 10:00 p.m.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Thursday night, May 29, 1919
Dearest and Bestest:—
This has been a fine day and I got the sweetest letter this morning
and I have been feeling good all day and feel good tonight, except I am
pretty tired.
I have been over some mighty rough roads today and have worked
hard. So [I] am tired, but have had a fairly successful day and feel like I
can sleep about a mile a minute when I go to bed. So there is no need to
worry.
And just think, this time next week I expect to be with you. That will
[be] great. It will be such a happy moment when I can call you mine for
always. Though, I feel now just like you are mine and know that I would
not ever care to live without you. Still I am anxious to call you my own
sweet little wife and can hardly wait till I get there.
I brought a friend home with me, a Mr. Matthews who lives in this
county, last night. He spent the night with me. I showed him your picture
and he said so many nice things about it that I think I would have been
jealous if he were not already married.
Will green peaches make one hurt like green apples? Be careful.
Perhaps they will be getting ripe next week when I get there.
I’m going up town and mail this in the office so you’ll be sure to get it
Saturday.
Dearest little Pal, I love you so much. You are the dearest thing in the
world to me and I will always love you, just as you are always going to
love me.
Take good care of yourself and don’t let any one kidnap you till I get
there. I want to do that myself.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel LaFayette
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Fayetteville, NC, June 1, 1919.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Saturday night, May 31, 1919

Dearest and Sweetest Pal:—
Don’t work Wednesday, for I shall be there by then [for] sure, if
nothing prevents that I know of. I may start Tuesday and go by home for
the night and come up on the train or the Jitney [on] Wednesday.
You can tell Ethel if you think best and I want you to get your things
ready, just what you’ll need for a trip to Charleston for a few days, then to
this place. You can pack your trunk and we can check it and take it along
or express it right on to here. I think it best for you to get the things you’ll
need for a few days in a bag or suitcase or two and have your trunk packed
and we’ll leave instructions with Ben or someone to express it so it will get
here before we get here from our trip.
I want us to get off on the 12:40 train Wednesday for Charleston if
possible. I may run right on to Greenville Tuesday and then try to make a
flying trip home and back. Anyway, be ready Wednesday. If I don’t see
you before Wednesday be over at Vena’s then and I’ll hunt you up there
and we’ll make any changes in these plans that you suggest.
I can hardly wait to see you, my own sweet one.
If you have any preacher in mind that you want or can think of one,
you can tell me when we get together.
Love and to see you soon and tell you how much I do love you, I am
yours, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Fayetteville, N.C.
Postmarked: Wash. & Charleston R.P.D., June 2, 1919.
To: Miss Sue Queen
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Fayetteville, North Carolina
Sunday night, June 1, 1919

Dearest Little Pal:—
This has been a hot day. I took a drive out into the country this
afternoon. Mrs. Proctor and her daughter-in-law went along and we got
some flowers and cedar. The daughter-in-law runs a florists’ shop.
I am planning to leave here Monday evening and stop at home
Tuesday night and be in Greenville Wednesday just as soon as I can get
there.
Be at Vena’s if you can. If not, I’ll hunt you up. I’ll tell you instead of
trying to write what I want to. So goodnight till I see you.
Love,
Nat.
P.S. I want to get this off on the train going South in a few minutes.

Note: Nathan Allen Coward & Susan Victoria Queen were married on
Wednesday, June 4, 1919 in Greenville, South Carolina. He was 32 years
old, and she was 18 years old (19 in August).
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Nathan & Sue Coward, wedding day, June 4, 1919
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Nathan & Sue Coward, wedding day, June 4, 1919
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Nathan Coward and his mother, Lena Allen Coward, June 4, 1919
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Nathan & his brothers, June 4, 1919 (L-R: Glenn, Lee, Clark, Nathan)

Nathan & his brothers, ca. 1919. (L-R: Lee, Nathan, Glenn; Clark in front)
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N.A. Coward
Church Street Hotel
Durham, N.C.
Postmarked: Durham, NC, November 1, 1919, 12:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Durham, North Carolina
Friday, October 31, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
This as far as I got today after one puncture and one blow-out and
stopping in High Point a couple of hours to have the bearings tightened up.
Got here just before dark and felt too tired to try driving after dark to reach
Raleigh. I have had supper and am going to walk around some before
going to bed.
The weather has been good and the roads have been good generally
except about 40 miles that I came over this afternoon which were unusually
rough.
I hope you are well and that the making of the new dress is coming
on. I would love to have you here with me tonight. I could love you to
death. I miss you a lot, but it will not be so very long till I’ll see you again.
Lovingly, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Southern Hotel
Elizabeth City, N.C.
Postmarked: Elizabeth City, NC, November 3, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Elizabeth City, North Carolina
Sunday morning, November 2, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
I drove to Plymouth last night arriving there about an hour after
dark. I put my car in [the] garage and went to the hotel and shaved and
got a bath and went to bed, but had to get up at 3:30 this morning in order
to catch [the] train for here. Met Mr. Hicks, Mr. Matthews and Mr. Fuller
here and we all had breakfast together. They had gone to Sunday School. I
excused myself in order to write you, inasmuch as I did not write last
night.
I have not decided yet where I’ll work, but probably I’ll stay south of
the Sound being the Ford is on that side.
It rained some here last night and the wind is blowing this morning
as though it may turn cold. I hope the weather will be good for a week or
two.
Love and a big hug and a dozen kisses for my little girl.
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Southern Hotel
Elizabeth City, N.C.
Postmarked: Elizabeth City, NC, November 3, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Elizabeth City, North Carolina
Sunday night, November 2, 1919
Dearest Little Wife:—
I wrote you a letter this morning before receiving yours. Since then I
have been to church twice and am getting ready to catch the train for
Plymouth in about an hour. I’ll go from there to Columbia, N.C. (not S.C.)
So you may address me there.
You had me pictured correctly except the burning of the powders. I
have not used any since I left.
Yes, have your dress made by all means, and if you want to get rid of
the old coat perhaps you can sell it to some lady of color.
And it does miss its old man a little. Well, you’ve got nothing on me,
for I am just thinking how nice it would be to have you with me. I don’t
believe I would care if you did wiggle and pull the cover off my feet, etc.
A bushel of love and kisses,
Your Hub.
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N.A. Coward
Columbia Hotel
Columbia, N.C.
Postmarked: Columbia, NC—postmark date illegible.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Columbia, North Carolina
Monday, November 3, 1919
Dearest Pal:—
I am here and ready to start out and try my luck tomorrow. I have
engaged a young man here in town to go with me as guide.
I set myself up to a $3.00 pair of driving gloves, so the cool wind
won’t bother me at all.
I have just finished a game of set back with three other fellows ant it
is almost bedtime and I am going to turn in in a few minutes. So
goodnight.
Love and kisses, Nat.
P.S. Address me at [the] Hotel.
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N.A. Coward
Columbia Hotel
Columbia, N.C.
Postmarked: Columbia, NC, November 6, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Columbia, North Carolina
Wednesday, November 5, 1919

Dearest Wife:—
I did not write last night because I had not gotten your letter. So I
waited till this morning and got the letter and then got another this
evening. They were both mighty sweet and made me feel good and also a
wee bit lonesome for my little girl.
I am glad you are getting along so well. I want you to enjoy yourself.
You have done right in deciding to not go out at night with no other escort
than Bonnie. I want you to be careful on circus day if there is anything to
the rumor of trouble with negroes. I’m afraid I shall be a little uneasy till it
is all over.
I am sorry Mr. Lusk got hurt.
I do not agree with Vena’s opinion altogether in regard to wool
blankets. A good wool blanket can not be bought new for two or three
times what they used to cost and mixed blankets are not worth buying. I
think it best to have a few good quilts as well as some good blankets.
I am getting along fairly well. Health is good. Business is only fair
but I think it will be pretty good yet. Have worked two days and made
about $30 dollars.
Your loving Hub,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Columbia Hotel
Columbia, N.C.
Postmarked: Columbia, NC, November 8, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Columbia, North Carolina
Friday, November 7, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
Two letters today and they found me well, but one of them makes me
uneasy about you. Little girl please take good care of yourself and watch
that sore chest and cold. Don’t go out at night too much especially when
the nights are cold.
I am glad you enjoyed the circus. And the coat really pleases you. I
am mighty glad.
I have worked five days and business has not been anything extra.
Don’t be afraid of my working too hard. Hard work does not hurt me. I
am not working tomorrow as it is Saturday.
I am pleased at your decision not to go to Piedmont with Milton. He
does not deserve any consideration whatever after the way he acted. But I
can always trust my little girl to use discretion. I just love you for the way
you look at things and act. You are such a sweet girl and I want to see you
mighty badly, and hope it won’t be too long till I do.
It is pretty cool up here. Had a big frost last night. Is it cold down
there? My overcoat comes in handy. The roads are pretty rough here. I’ll
not be here longer than next week so far as I know now.
I guess you won’t get this till Monday.
Love and a hundred kisses for my girl,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Columbia Hotel
Columbia, N.C.
Postmarked: Columbia, NC, November 10, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Columbia, North Carolina
Sunday, November 9, 1919
Dearest Wife of mine:—
I did not get any letter yesterday and there is no mail here on
Sunday, so I’ll have to wait till I come in from work tomorrow for a letter
from my pet.
This is some lonesome place. Just a small little town right on the
bank of the river. It is only a little way to Albemarle Sound. If it were not
so cold one could have some fun with a boat. You would enjoy being here
right on the water, if the weather were warm. As it is I guess you prefer
Greenville. But I somehow wish you were here so the days would not
seem so long.
Dearest, how is your cold? I shall be anxious till I hear from you.
Stay indoors if your chest and throat are still sore till you get well and
don’t try to go home till you are well.
I am glad you are having a good time and I know you are helping
Clark to pass off some time pleasantly.
Have you had the films developed? If so, are any of them very good?
Perhaps, if Dee does not come in time to go with you to Piedmont
you could persuade Clark to go down there with you and from there on
home. But if you don’t get to go this time there will be all kinds of time to
go and stay as long as you please after Milton has gone.
Dear sweetheart, I don’t know what more to write. I am just
lonesome for a sight of you and can hardly wait till I get home which I
hope will be in about a month. If things do not get better I shall not be able
to send for you before time to go home.
Write me as often as you can, for I need your letters.
Lovingly, Nat.
P.S. Mr. Hicks has come in and he has requested me to write you to go
and see the secretary of the Board of Trade (we can’t think of his name) but
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I think his office is upstairs at [the] corner of Main and Washington. You
can verify it by city directory.
He wants you to ask him to look up correspondence from Jno. A.
Hicks, Laurens, S.C. in regard to some season tickets which have been left
in his (the secretary’s) hands for correction of an error in the numbers of
the seats, and wants you [to] request him to correct them and mail them to
Mrs. Jno. A. Hicks, Laurens, S.C. as early as possible.
You go up and see him and write me the outcome of the interview.
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Columbia Hotel
Columbia, N.C.
Postmarked: Columbia, NC, November 12, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Columbia, North Carolina
Tuesday, November 11, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
I got your letter this afternoon after getting in from the lower part of
the country where I stayed last night with a farmer named Mr. Armstrong.
The place is called Gum Neck and it is about 20 miles over there from here
right through a swamp and the roads are mighty rough.
After I got over there I only got to work a little better than half a day
so I stayed over and finished up the place in half a day today. That is, Mr.
Hicks and I did it. He went over too and we saw everybody there and are
back here tonight. I figure I cleared $45.00 above all expenses for the two
days work. Mr. Hicks and I are going to leave our cars here and go over in
Dare County by boat which is the only way to get there and feel it out the
rest of the week.
There are no people living anywhere in the country except along the
coast as the interior is all swamps. Also the roads can’t be traveled by
automobile. In fact, it is said there are practically no roads anyway. So we
shall have to go from place to place by boat and hire a rig or “hoof” it, and
then move onto the next place in the same way. We plan to be back here
next Sunday.
I expected a letter from you tonight written Sunday. But as I did not,
I suppose I’ll not hear from you till I get back here next Sunday. The letter
I just got was written on the 7th.
If you want to reach me in case you are sick or anything happens you
may wire me Thursday or Friday to Manteo, N.C., care Hotel.
I am uneasy about your cough and want you to wire me if you get
worse. What about your fixing up a night letter Thursday and let them
send it through Thursday night at the night letter rate in order that I may
get it Friday? Since writing this I am not sure that there is any wire
connection to Manteo as it is on an island. Anyway you can find out at the
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office. I have not way to find out now as everything is closed up. If you
can wire me there that I may get it Friday I wish you would try to get me a
message anyway saying whether or not you are well.
I hope you have enjoyed your trip to see your Aunt. When are you
going down home? Just suit yourself about the time you go. Make Vena
take pay for your board.
I wish you would send me and each of two or three of the best of the
pictures, especially one of you and I, as I am anxious to see them.
I suppose the dress is finished by now and you have worn it. I want
to see you with it on and give you a hug hard enough to make wrinkles in
it. I know you look sweet enough to eat with it on.
Take good care of yourself, darling, and I’ll try to come home and see
you just as early as I can. You don’t want to see me a bit more than I want
to see you.
Love and more love,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Manteo, N.C.
Postmarked: Elizabeth City, NC, November 14, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
c/o 405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C. (forwarded to Honea Path, S.C.)

Manteo, North Carolina
Thursday, November 13, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
If you’ll get a map you can find this place on Roanoke Island right
close to the “jumping off” place. We came over here on a boat, that is, two
boats. We drove from Columbia to alligator and got an oyster boat across
to East Lake, then got another boat to bring us here.
We hired cars to take us around the island and I did not make
expenses. I only made on this trip so far $12.00 and $10.00 for future
delivery which will not come in soon. Therefore I am not counting it.
We are going over to Mann’s Harbor tomorrow and back at night.
Then we’ll go by boat Saturday morning to Elizabeth City, thence by rail to
Columbia. From there we have not planned where we shall go definitely.
If it does not rain too much we will probably go into Hyde County.
This is the dull time of year, but I can keep plugging along till after
the first of the year when we can go to selling on fall time again. Then
there will be good pickings. Mr. Hicks says if I’ll stick to him he will stick
to me and when I get tired of the road he’ll get me a job inside. That will
suit you I know. For I know you will enjoy keeping house with your
hubby. Don’t this sound good?
We have come over here on a “wild goose” chase and lose so much
time getting from one place to another that I don’t expect much out of it,
but I am going to pick up some good business before Christmas.
We are all invited by Mr. Reynolds to a big blowout to be held in
Greenville on December 17th. So if I don’t get home before then, you can
look for me on that date with bells on. You can be there and meet me.
While I expect to enjoy the banquet and getting together of all the boys, still
the best, by far, of all is that I’ll get to see my little girl and spend a few
days with her. Won’t it be a happy Christmas for us just to be together?
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The wind is almost blowing a gale tonight and I expect the sound will
be pretty rough tomorrow. If it is, we may not take our trip as planned but
go to Elizabeth City on the big boat.
I don’t know any more to write. I suppose you are back from your
trip and about ready to go down to Honea Path if you are not already
there. Anyway I shall address you as usual.
I expect several letters from you when I get back to Columbia. So
good night sweetheart of mine.
A bushel of love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Columbia Hotel
Columbia, N.C.
Postmarked: Columbia, NC, November 17, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Rt.#4
Honea Path, S.C.

Columbia, North Carolina
Friday, November 14, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
I am back here in Columbia, having come as planned in [the] letter I
wrote you last night.
Girl, that letter addressed to Mrs. Hicks is for you. I want to kick
myself for making the mistake. It happened this way. After I had written
your letter and sealed and addressed it, Mr. Hicks came by and asked me
to write you to see about some tickets for him, etc. So I broke the envelope
and enclosed a P.S. to you in regard to it. You will understand when you
read it. The last words I wrote, it was for you to send them to Mrs. Jno.
Hicks. So I, being in a hurry just picked up an envelope and addressed it to
her and enclosed your letter with addition and mailed it without looking.
That is the only way I can account for the mistake. And by the way, what I
wrote you about the tickets in the letter is not of any importance now as
Mr. Hicks got a letter from Mrs. Hicks this afternoon saying she had
arranged everything over long distance.
I am glad you had such a nice trip.
But Dearest, I am afraid you are exposing yourself entirely too much.
You must take care of yourself till your cough gets better. Darling please
do take care of yourself. Did you see a doctor as you were thinking of
doing when you wrote last? Get some Vick’s pneumonia salve and take a
¼ of teaspoonful two or three times a day, swallowing very slowly. It will
finally cure you I believe. I am using it that way now and it is doing me
lots of good and it is not bad to take. It just has a pine tar taste more than
anything I know of.
I found two letters awaiting me here from you. I suppose I shall
leave here in the morning before the mail comes which is about 11 o’clock.
So I shall not get your next letter till the first of next week and I am terribly
uneasy about you. Please dearest write me regularly and keep me
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informed of your health. Your letters are all I depend on to keep me
cheered up.
Dearest girl I expect you to enjoy yourself and have as good a time as
you can while you are where you can. Are you in need of money? If so let
me know. I’ll send you some money anyway just as soon as some begins to
come in. I have not received any check yet and the one I’ll get the first of
next week will just about be enough to cover expenses for another week. If
you are sick please let me know. I would give most anything to see you
and know for myself just how you are. You are all I live for, you are my
life and you must keep well for yourself and me. I shall be worried till I
hear from you and if you get worse I’ll come to you at once.
Address me Belhaven, N.C., c/o Hotel. I’ll make that place
headquarters next week.
Love and plenty of kisses,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Brinkley Hotel
Plymouth, N.C.
Postmarked: Plymouth, NC, November 16, 1919, 3:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Rt.#4
Honea Path, S.C.

Plymouth, North Carolina
Saturday, November 15, 1919
Dearest Sweetheart Wife:—
Arrived over here this afternoon. Worked a little while this morning
and made $18.00, expenses to come out of it. Then drove here. Will drive
to Belhaven tomorrow and try to get in a big week beginning Monday if
the weather holds good.
Mr. Hicks left for Raleigh today.
I am well, and anxious to hear from you and learn whether you have
gotten well or not. I wrote you a long letter last night and mailed it to
Honea Path as I am going to address this. I suppose you are there now.
Darling baby girl, you are the very sweetest girl and I love you very,
very much and I am mighty lucky to have the love of such a sweet girl.
Am I so very mushy? If so just look over me for I am spoiled.
Love always, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Carolina
Belhaven, N.C.
Postmarked: Belhaven, NC, November 17, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C.

Belhaven, North Carolina
Sunday, November 16, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
As you see I am here. It is Sunday night and I think about every man
in town is here sitting around the stove. I am leaning on the desk writing
this. It is now a little after 8 o’clock and the train will be in soon. I want to
wait up till it comes and get a paper and look over it before I go to bed.
The nights are cool but the sun shines fairly warm during the day.
I intend getting up early and going up in what is known as the Pungo
River neighborhood tomorrow. I am looking for a big day. Perhaps
tomorrow night I’ll get a letter from my pet. Anyway there will be one and
maybe more Tuesday. I hope it is a round dozen.
I slept late this morning over in Plymouth and started over here after
the day got warm. The trip would have been pleasant, only the fliver got
to running badly, got to popping like it did once when over in Fayetteville
the first time you went out with me. I had plenty of time so I stopped and
worked on it about two hours and fixed it, too. It is running like a top now
and I only hope it does as well tomorrow.
The river is wide and navigable here. This place is about twelve
miles from the Pamlico Sound and is quite a fish and oyster market.
The train has come in and there is nothing more that I [can] think of
to write, only that I am very lonesome for a sight of my little pal and am
still anxious about your cough. I do hope you are better.
Love and kisses and hugs and squeezes and pats and everything.
Hope all the folks are well,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Carolina
Belhaven, N.C.
Postmarked: Belhaven, NC, November 18, 1919, 11:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
#4
Honea Path, N.C. [sent to N.C. instead of S.C.]

Belhaven, North Carolina
Monday, November 17, 1919
Dearest Wife of Mine:—
This is Monday night and no letter. I got a letter from Mother and
several from the company forwarded from home. Also one from War Risk
Insurance Dept. enclosing receipt for insurance premium. It begins to look
like they are never going to send the policy.
I worked hard today and made $40.00, expenses to come out of it.
I was up in a lot of swamp land that is drained and being drained by
companies by dredging canals through it. It is certainly some fine land,
rich and black. I wish we had about 80 acres of it. It is just as level as floor.
How are you enjoying the country by now? Surely I’ll get a letter
tomorrow. You don’t write as often as you promised to. Are you getting
so used to doing without me that you never think to write to your man? I
need a letter every once and a [while] occasionally to keep me going at my
best. You see I am so anxious to know how you are getting on that it seems
twice as long a time when I don’t get a letter.
I am going over in Hyde County day after tomorrow so far as I know
now. Address me next to Swan Quarter, N.C., Swindell Hotel till further
advised.
There is so much noise I can’t write any sense. So I’ll make it short.
Love and again love,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Carolina
Belhaven, N.C.
Postmarked: Belhaven, NC, November 19, 1919, 6:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
#4, Honea Path, S.C.

Belhaven, North Carolina
Tuesday, November 18, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
Well I had hard luck today. Tried to get into some territory that I
thought had not been worked and found it all a big swamp and went on
through and found myself on territory that had already been worked. So I
came back to town and started out to see two or three prospects near here
and broke my front spring before getting out of town. So by the time I got
it fixed the day was gone and not a thing sold. I got my first check today.
It was only $44.90 and believe me I was needing it too. The next one
should be around $100.00 or better. Perhaps I’ll get on my feet again soon
and if I can stay well and get to work regularly, I’ll make a little money for
Christmas anyway.
I got two little short letters from you today, one written in Greenville
and one at Honea Path. I am so glad your cough is better and I hope you
will soon be perfectly well again. Just take care of yourself or I’ll have to
come home and take care of you. I guess your shoes were needing fixing
pretty badly. It would have been better if you had had it done in
Greenville, for you could have gotten a better job.
I suppose by now the mystery of the letter is solved and everything is
alright, and you are laughing at my bone-headedness. I’ll have to be
careful in the future or I’ll get caught the very first time I ever try to put
anything over on you. But I guess if I write one to you every night I won’t
have time to write to anyone else except business letters to the company
and Mr. Hicks.
I am going to supper now and after that I’ll just sit around and try to
read a little and think of you a whole lot till bed time.
I have been getting up at day light since coming here and shall do the
same thing tomorrow. One has to now since the days have grown so short
to get in any kind of a fair day’s work. Address me to Swan Quarter.
I am sending you some love thoughts, are you receiving them?
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC, November 20, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
#4
Honea Path, S.C.

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Wednesday, November 19, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
It is pretty cold here tonight and has been rather cold all day. I drove
over there this morning, got here about one o’clock and had a good dinner
(some awfully good honey) and only worked a little while this afternoon
and made about $15.00 clear.
I believe I am going to get some good business over here if the
weather will stay so I can work.
I guess a letter came to Belhaven from you today but it will be
tomorrow night before it will get here. All mail has come by boat to here.
There is not a railroad in the county. This is the smallest town I have ever
seen for a county seat.
I turned the water out of radiator of Ford tonight, for I think there
will be ice tomorrow.
I’ve got the skin burnt almost out of my mouth last night with a piece
of hot potato and it don’t feel so good.
I am writing this on a book sitting in a rocking chair as I can’t get to
the table. There is a big crowd here tonight.
Love and kisses,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC, November 21, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C.

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Thursday night, November 20, 1919
Dearest Little Girl:—
It is after nine o’clock and the mail has just came. I had paper all
ready to answer a letter from you but none came to answer, so I’ll just try
to think up enough to write you a letter anyway. You should get it by
Saturday. It will get off on the boat in the morning and get on a train some
time tomorrow. I wonder if you are as glad to get a letter from your old
hubby as he is to get one from you. If you are, try not to forget to drop him
a line a little more often.
Is it cold there? I saw some ice this morning and from the feel of the
air I think there’ll be more tomorrow.
I did not go out early this morning, but waited till the day got
warmer and then came in early, too. Considering the time I worked, I
suppose I did very well as commissions will amount to $42.00. If things
keep coming like this, I’ll have a nice little check or two coming between
now and Christmas.
I went out to the place where the map shows Mattamuskeet Lake. It
is non-dry land having been pumped dry by a big company. There are
50,000 acres here that will be ready for cultivation soon. The land is level
as a floor and I imagine if you could see it you would be reminded of the
Salt River Valley. I’m sure the land is just as fertile. I am sorry that you
can not be here with me to see it and all the water, etc. down here. But
never mind dear, perhaps soon we’ll be together where we can take in lots
of interesting things.
Goodnight, dearest and hoping for a letter tomorrow night.
Love and again love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC, November 22, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C.

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Friday night, November 21, 1919
My own wife:
Still no letter. Please let me hear from you. Are you sick or whatever
is the matter? It is the 21st and the last letter I have had from you was
mailed the 15th at Honea Path. I know I am away off in an out-of-the-way
place and my letters would be slow to reach me, but I have only had two
since the one you [mailed] on the 7th. Perhaps you are writing and I am
not getting them. All the same, I am anxious to hear about your health and
think you should keep me informed at least every other day.
It is not quite so cold tonight. I have had pretty good business today.
Made $60.00 and got a late start this morning. Tomorrow is Saturday and I
don’t expect to do very much.
I got a letter from Mr. Matthews tonight. He is in Raleigh.
Mr. Hicks has gone to S.C. I wrote him a few days ago to Raleigh,
but I guess the letter will have to follow him to Laurens. Did I tell you that
Mr. Hicks is getting us a dollar more on the [barrel] from now on up to
Christmas for our Christmas present. It is mighty nice of him, don’t you
think? It should amount up to enough to enable you to get a real nice
present. I wonder what it shall be.
I don’t know how I’ll manage to spend Sunday here, and I know it
will be most impossible if I don’t get a letter tomorrow. Perhaps I can go to
church anyway.
Address me next to Engelhart, N.C., c/o Spencer Hotel.
Your loving old hubby,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C.

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Saturday night, November 22, 1919
Dearest Girl o’mine:—
A sweet letter from you tonight and I can assure you I feel 100%
better, and I am so glad your cold is better.
I don’t know much to write tonight as I have done nothing today in
the way of business. They sold me some kerosene for gas yesterday and
lizzie would not run today till I drained it all out. I lost all the morning and
it is no use working on Saturday evening. This letter will not leave here till
Monday morning.
I am enclosing a letter that came back from being addressed wrongly
which you should have gotten long ago. I had put N.C. instead of S.C. on
it. I suppose I am going crazy from the number of mistakes I am making
lately. Guess, though, I’m just crazy about you.
This is some small and lonesome place to stay in when there is
nothing to do. But I believe I’ve been wailing about this in some of my
previous letters. So what’s the use to complain for it won’t be very much
longer till I see my baby.
Your old crab, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC—postmark date illegible.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C. (forwarded to Greenville, S.C.)

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Sunday, November 23, 1919
Dearest One:—
There is a letter lying here for you that won’t get off till tomorrow.
But here is a few more lines.
I took the Ford and made a trip up to Lake Landing today. Mr.
Swindell who runs the hotel and his two daughters went with me. We got
a big turkey for Thanksgiving and I think I’ll have to stay over here till
after Thursday and help eat it.
I took a long walk with Mr. McClaude, the man we visited, out on the
land where the lake used to be to the canal and almost to the small body of
water that constitutes the remainder of the lake. We scared up a big flock
of wild geese. There are countless numbers of wild geese and ducks
around the lake and I hope I’ll get time to shoot a few before leaving this
country.
What have you been doing today? It has been a fine day here and I
hope tomorrow will be as fine so I can get in a big day.
A goodnight kiss,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC—postmark date illegible.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C. (forwarded to Greenville, S.C.)

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Monday, November 24, 1919
Dear Girlie:—
Don’t ruin your little fingers piercing so many quilts. You certainly
are doing well, but you must not work too hard.
I wish I were there to keep my baby warm so she would not have a
sore throat, if that would prevent it.
A set of knives and forks is a very nice present indeed.
This has been a fine day and though I did not get to work but six or
seven hours, I made $68.00. Things seem to be starting out pretty well for
Monday. I got my second check tonight. It was a small one, too. Only
$67.60. It should have been more, but I suppose my last batch of orders got
in too late.
I’ll send you some money this week, a little anyway, just as soon as I
can get in before the bank or post office closes so I can get a check or
money order. After my next check comes I can send you all you’ll need.
The weather has been so dry that parts of the county is burning up.
I’m one section near where I was today there are four or five thousand
acres practically burned up. The ground gets afire and burns just like
tinder and in some places as deep as five or six feet. One man lost a field of
corn.
I got a letter from Mr. Hicks tonight. He says he is going to invite
you to take Thanksgiving dinner with them. I hope it is so you can accept,
for I know you would enjoy it and meeting them very much.
I want to make this a banner week if the weather holds good. Wish
me good luck.
Goodnight. Hug the pillow and imagine it is your old ugly dad.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC, November 26, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C. (forwarded to Greenville, S.C.)

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Tuesday night, November 25, 1919
Dearest Pal Wife:—
There is not much to write tonight. The mail has come and there was
no letter for me. So I’ll just have to go to bed and dream about you.
Somehow I just feel all lost and so lonesome when there is no letter from
my girl. But of course, I can’t expect one every night, for you are pretty
busy, I guess, piecing all those quilts and making so much tatting, etc.
This has been a dull day, only made $22.00 and drove all day long
and worked hard. Perhaps it will be better tomorrow.
How I wish you were here right now. I just need you to pet me a
little. I just feel like a big baby tonight that needs its mama. Darling I am
so lonesome. Please write me a big long love letter next time. Sometimes
your letters are just little short notes, just about like one might write to a
mere acquaintance. If you and me can’t talk together we should at least
write all we can think of anyway. Of course, I can’t write a very interesting
letter myself. But I am so busy in the day time and sometimes very tired at
night, so you must not expect too much of me.
There is so much noise here, I am crazy and can’t half write. There
are a couple of old “hens” stopping here tonight and they are cackling
away at a rate that would run anybody crazy. I feel like swearing at them a
couple of times. But I suppose we will all have to put up with them for one
night.
I shall spend Thanksgiving here, so far as I know now. But I’ll be
over in Engelhart the last of the week.
I’m afraid it is going to rain soon. If it does the roads will be mighty
bad. I hope it won’t rain for another week.
Love and some more, Nat.
P.S. I am sending a cashier’s check for $25.00. Will send more soon.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC—postmark date illegible.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C. (forwarded to Greenville, S.C.)

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Wednesday night, November 26, 1919
Dearest Darling Wife:—
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving and I got such a sweet letter from my pet
that I feel like it should begin tonight instead of tomorrow.
Yes the 17th seems a long way off, indeed. But it is just a little over
two weeks and that will pass off soon.
I am so sorry you are not feeling well. I suppose it is the time of the
month for you to feel badly, isn’t it. It is too bad that you burnt your little
mouth. But I am glad it was not serious.
I had real bad luck today. Only made expenses and had a blow out
besides. I am mighty tired tonight, but feeling well otherwise. And am not
so tired since I read your letter.
You are the darlingest little old thing the sun ever shined on and it will be
one big hurrah time when I get a chance to hold you close and tell you just how
dear you are to me and how much I love you.
It is not worth while to work tomorrow, so I am going to fish an hour
or two if it don’t rain. At least, I have planned to and have bought a line
and a “bob.” You see I don’t use any bait with a bob; just cast it and drag
through the water till a fish grabs it. I saw a fellow fishing this way as I
came over here and stopped with him and tried my hand at it and caught
one. He had a nice string.
I don’t expect to be in this section long. Probably will go over to
Engelhart tomorrow afternoon. You can address me there till further
notified. I may go from there to Aurora, you know the place we intended
going from Vanceboro.
I am inclined to think I have missed getting one of your letters from
what you say on the top margin of [your] letter tonight about
understanding what Swan Quarter meant. Did you write something about
not knowing what it means?
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I dreamed of you last night and thought you did not love me much
and that when I would try to kiss you that you would say to not act so
foolish and I thought you would not walk beside me. I was terribly hurt
and beginning to get mad when I awakened.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC—postmark date illegible.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C. (forwarded to Greenville, S.C.)

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Thursday, November 27, 1919
Thanksgiving night
My own Pal Wife:—
The letter that I got tonight from you was written the 17th and mailed
the 20th and addressed to Columbia. Evidently it was delayed either at
Columbia or Belhaven. It was a long loving sweet letter and I am ashamed
of the way I wrote last night accusing you of writing somewhat
indifferently. But my girl understands my moods and can overlook
everything. You know that I have you and you know how much you mean
to me. Just the thoughts of you waiting for me to come home spurs me on
to work harder even when sometimes things go wrong and I feel like
quitting. I still think you are trying to do too much work. Take good care
of yourself and write me as often as you can.
I had a flat tire this morning, so I did not go fishing till afternoon. I
drove about six miles and only caught one fish. It was a nice one, though,
and I suppose I should be satisfied for the air was fine and I feel good
tonight.
We had turkey for dinner. Before dinner I went down on the bed and
read a magazine for a couple of hours. I think I can do better work by
having rested today.
There is a big dance being given about twelve miles from here and
some of the folks from here went. They tried to get me to go and teased me
for being a muchly married man when I refused to go with them. Nothing
could pry me away from here when there is a chance to get a letter from
you. And besides I had rather write to you anytime than go to a dance.
This week is almost gone and the time is getting shorter all the time
till I can see my baby girl.
Write me some more dear old fashioned love letters. I am going to
bed now. So goodnight. Dream I am with you. More love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC, November 29, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C. (forwarded to Greenville, S.C.)

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Friday night, November 28, 1919
Dearest Wife of mine:—
Today has been uneventful. There is no letter to answer tonight and I
don’t know of anything to scribble about.
I have not felt well today and did not work this morning. Went out
awhile this afternoon and sold a couple of [barrels]. I started out the week
in a very optimistic spirit as you remember in my last Sunday’s letter. But
it has not been anything but very ordinary. I am going to stay here till
Sunday and drive over to Engelhart in the afternoon. Probably will not
have more than a couple of days work over there.
How did you spend your Thanksgiving? Did you go to Mr. Hicks’?
If you did, I am sure you had a good time.
I may find a letter at Engelhart for me from you when I get there. I
hope so and I am looking for one tomorrow night, sure, at this place. Don’t
disappoint me.
I have been arguing politics tonight for want of something else to do.
You spoke of going up to Greenville. I am wondering whether to
address you there or as usual. Anyway I’ll send this one to Honea Path
and continue to address you there till you notify me.
I am going to take some medicine tonight or in the morning. So I
think I’ll be feeling fit as a fiddle by Monday.
I would give several nickels to see my “feet ‘ittle girl” tonight and
kiss right smack on the mouth.
Your own hubby,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Swindell Hotel
Swan Quarter, N.C.
Postmarked: Swan Quarter, NC, December 1, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Route no.4
Honea Path, S.C. (forwarded to Greenville, S.C.)

Swan Quarter, North Carolina
Saturday night, November 29, 1919

Dear Sweet Girl:—
The mail has come and again I did not get a letter, but I am inclined
to believe there is one for me at Engelhart. I’ll go there tomorrow and get
it. There surely must be one there for the latest I have had from you was
mailed the 24th and you know when I left you were going to write every
day.
There is nothing much to write and this will not get away from here
till Monday. So I’ll make it short and write again tomorrow. I don’t want
to go to bed without a little chat, at least, with my pal.
It is only two more weeks to work then I’ll start home to you. They
will seem long.
Goodnight my own dearest and sweet little girl and lots of sweet
dreams. Love and kisses and more, and more, and more,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Engelhart, N.C.
Postmarked: Engelhart, NC, December 1, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Engelhart, North Carolina
Sunday night, November 30, 1919

Dearest Pal:—
Two of the sweetest and bestest letters were awaiting me here when I
got here this evening. They were written on the 24th and 25th, respectively.
From what you write, I suppose you are in Greenville now and [I] am
going to address you there.
I hope you did get to go to Laurens [for] Thanksgiving as you were
planning. Perhaps tomorrow I’ll get a letter telling me all about it. If you
went, I know you had a good time.
The weather has been fine today and I hope it will continue for two
or three more days so I can finish up here.
This is just a small village but the hotel here is very nice and I think
I’ll fare alright.
I brought a young fellow over here with me for a guide and we are
going to hit it together tomorrow morning.
I guess it will be better for you to go to Greenville, for you won’t
work so hard. I know you have been doing too much. I may have to spank
you when I get there.
I am going to flop now, so goodnight.
Your loving old hubby,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Aurora, N.C.
Postmarked: Engelhart, NC, December 2, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Engelhart, North Carolina
Monday, December 1, 1919

Dearest Little Wife:—
How I love to write that word wife. How proud I am and how big it
makes me feel to know that there is a little girl that I can call “wife.” And
besides all that, I know she loves me. Perhaps she doesn’t know why but
she does, and I love her with all the good that is in me.
Darling you are all and all to me. Tonight I am in a nice room and
have a good heater in it and am very comfortable. But the one thing
lacking is you. If you were here we would be just as happy as a couple of
dead pigs in the sunshine. I could just sit and hold you close for a couple
of hours and not get a bit tired.
Are you thinking of me right now? It is exactly 9:30 and I am
thinking of you just as intensively as possible. I looked for a letter today
and I must admit I was just a little disappointed for the last one you wrote,
one of the two I found here yesterday, was mailed November 25th, and
this is December 1st. I wish I knew whether you are in Greenville or not.
Surely tomorrow I’ll know.
Business was not much today. I only cleared about $17.00.
I shall slip in between the sheets.
Come on to bed baby girl,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Engelhart, N.C.
Postmarked: Engelhart, NC, December 4, 1919, 6:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Engelhart, North Carolina
Tuesday night, December 2, 1919

Dearest Pet:—
Though business has only been ordinary today, I feel fine just the
same. Just got two sweet letters from my own sweet baby girl. I am
mighty glad you got to take Thanksgiving with Mrs. & Mr. Hicks and I am
glad you enjoyed yourself so well. I knew you would. You did not say
how long you stayed down there, but I infer from the way you write that
you remained overnight and most of the next day.
I only cleared about $15.00 today. One will find good and bad
sections. I am leaving the county Thursday morning for Aurora, N.C., so
far as I know now. This county has not paid me as well as I expected. But I
have made a little.
Will Dee stay there till I come home? Tell her she had better, for I
want to see her.
I am smoking my pipe as I write and glancing occasionally at your
picture which his sitting on the dresser at my side. Your picture is a whole
lot of company to me when I come in at night.
I got Mr. Hicks’ letter today in which he told me you were thinking of
me.
I guess we’ll have to see a Doc about those adenoids or whatever
they are when I get there.
I shall only work one more week after this and shall lose part of this
traveling. Then I’m coming home. I don’t know whether I shall drive
home or take the train.
Don’t expose yourself by going out too much at night.
Lovingly,
Your old hubby.
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Glenn, Lee, Nathan & their father, Robert Coward, ca.1932.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Carolina
Belhaven, N.C.
Postmarked: Belhaven, NC, December 4, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Belhaven, North Carolina
Wednesday night, December 3, 1919
Dearest Wife Sue:—
I just came over here tonight and brought your letter I wrote last
night along with me and mailed it here. You will get it a day earlier than if
I had mailed it in Engelhart. You should get this one at the same time. I
left over there before the mail came in but the letter I was expecting today
will reach me tomorrow night at Aurora.
It is cold as blue blazes here tonight and I have turned the water out
air my radiator. I wish you were here to keep me warm, for there is no fire
in my room.
I’ll have to have a little job done on the Ford in the morning and then
I’ll drive on to Aurora. I have only sold enough this week, so for 2 ½ days
work, to make $76.00, expenses to come out of this. Poor [business].
I’ll make this short.
Love for my baby girl,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Cherry
Aurora, N.C.
Postmarked: Aurora, NC, December 5, 1919, 7:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Aurora, North Carolina
Thursday night, December 4, 1919
Dear Pal Wife:—
As you see I am over here to Aurora at last and it is so cold that I
don’t know whether I’ll get to work much or not. I don’t think much of the
outlook here so far. I got in here about four o’clock with a flat tire. I had it
fixed and had my engine washed out and fresh oil put in it and have
drained the water out of the radiator to prevent it freezing. If it is not too
cold, I’ll make a try at them tomorrow.
I did not get any letter from you today as expected. I suppose that
mail forwarded from Swan Quarter and Engelhart would not quite get here
today it is such an out-of-the-way place.
Are you about to freeze down there in Greenville? How would you
like to have your old man there to keep you warm these cold nights? I do
dread going to a cold room tonight.
Clark never answered my letter. I instructed him to write me to
Engelhart before I left there. But he did not. Guess he don’t care much
about me.
You don’t forget me, though, do you my own little pal?
I have trouble thinking of something to write when I have not had a
letter for two or three days. I have covered three pages with a lot of rot and
have not written anything.
I am loving you as much as ever and am just crazy to see you.
Daddy Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Cherry
Aurora, N.C.
Postmarked: Aurora, NC, December 6, 1919, 7:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Aurora, North Carolina
Friday night, December 5, 1919
Dearest Wife:
Yes I too am counting the days and the number is getting smaller
every time I write. No, I do not think you are “mushy,” just “sugary.”
That letter I got tonight written December 1st was mighty sweet and I am
expecting another tomorrow. Do I get it? You see, I am never satisfied.
But the letters I get from you mean everything to me, in as much as I am
having to stay in these little jerk water towns where there is nothing but to
work all day and sit around at night with not even a paper to read
sometimes. I wish I could get one every day.
I worked today and just about made expenses for today and
yesterday. It is uphill business [in] this cold weather and mighty hard to
sell now as well as hard to find prospects at home. But I can make
expenses as long as I can keep well. But if I get sick things would stop. But
I am not going to get sick. I am taking good care of myself and taking
precautionary medicine nearly every night. I’ll be starting home soon. Do
you think you’ll know me?
I am mighty sorry to learn of Ben’s sickness, etc. What has been the
matter with him? Yes I think it is right that we should help your father and
we shall do just as much as we are able to. I think the xmas purse is a
splendid idea.
Are you keeping well this cold weather? Put on plenty of clothes
when you go out. Get you a pair of shoes if you need them or slippers and
spats, whichever you like.
Love to my baby,
Hubby.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Cherry
Aurora, N.C.
Postmarked: Aurora, NC—postmark date illegible.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Aurora, North Carolina
Saturday night, December 6, 1919
My own Pal:—
The mail has come and no letter and there will be no mail tomorrow
and the last letter from you that I got yesterday was mailed December first
having been delayed. So I am inclined to believe there should have been
one for me tonight. Are you too busy to drop your old hubby a line a little
more often?
There now, I am not trying to be mean. It is because I love you so
much and think of you all the [time] that I just watch for a letter from you
to help me pass off some of the time down here in this forsaken part of the
world. Well there is nothing for me to do but sleep late tomorrow and sit
around all day and wait for the next mail which comes in Monday night.
It has rained some here today and I did not try to do much, it being
Saturday. Anyway, I did go out and get one nice order that netted me
$12.00.
What else is there to write that would interest you, for there are so
many things to see and do in Greenville that such a dull letter from such a
dull town and from such a dull man would [not] interest you very much.
Now if you were in a place like this you would be looking for a line from
me all the time.
Perhaps Hope has written you and you have failed to get it or she
was not sure of your address.
I wrote to Mother today. I suppose they are about through.
I’ll write some more tomorrow if anything happens to write about.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Cherry
Aurora, N.C.
Postmarked: Aurora, NC, December 8, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Aurora, North Carolina
Sunday night, December 7, 1919
Dearest Girl o’mine:—
Today has passed off very uneventfully and there is not much to
write about.
I have stayed around the hotel most of the day and read and smoked
except to take a drive out in the country this afternoon. I got a good warm
bath this morning and am feeling fine.
A Mr. Jones who is stopping here and a Mr. Green who is a clerk here
went with me for a drive. We went out about seven miles and I combined
business with pleasure by stopping and closing a deal for a barrel of paint
that was hanging fire, enabling me to get it in with the business for this
week. Pretty good, eh!
If I did lose a lot of time this week, I have managed to run up the
check for the week’s work to well over a hundred bucks, making three
weeks running that I have passed the hundred mark very materially.
Tomorrow starts in my last week and if I drive home, I start next
Saturday or Sunday. So it won’t be such a very long time till I’ll get to
squeeze you again. It can’t be too soon, can it old sweetness?
Don’t write any letters to be mailed later than Thursday evening to
reach me at Bayboro. Later on I’ll try to give you an address on my route
home.
Love thoughts and plenty of kisses,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Cherry
Aurora, N.C.
Postmarked: Aurora, NC, December 9, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Aurora, North Carolina
Monday, December 8, 1919
Dearest Wife:
I just received two letters, one written at your friend’s house and the
other at Greenville.
No I am not angry. I suppose you are having a good time and an old
duffer like me can get along alright without a few letters. I guess I am a
back number anyway.
I have tried to write to you regularly because I felt like you wanted
me to and thought it would help you to be contented and wait for me to
come home.
I think it is perfectly alright for you to visit Sam and his wife, but I
am sorry and hurt to think you have to go to parties etc. to pass off the
time.
Week before last I refused to go to a party because I knew you would
not want me to. While I know it is no harm, still someone might talk and
anyway what does a single man want to go out of his way to take a
married woman around so much for. And you say you are going to be
running around all the time till I come home and you write like that if you
don’t know the exact day that I might not find you. I’ll be home some time
next week if some accident don’t happen and I’ll expect to find you in
Greenville.
Forgive me for writing like this. But I am hurt and the rest of my
time will be nothing but just simply miserable down here. Dear baby girl I
am old fashioned, I guess, and no doubt you think so, but I love you very
dearly and wish you could wait for me to come home.
Anyway, I am glad you did think enough of me to write me one letter
in answer to ten before starting off to another party.
I am hating myself right now for writing like this and I don’t want to
hurt you. God knows I don’t and I hope you will only just try to put
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yourself in my place and imagine how I feel. If I have to come second in
your thoughts after just five weeks away from you, it makes me feel like I
don’t count for very much.
I only had a fair business today, but hope to make up for it
tomorrow. I am planning to work here tomorrow and then leave here
Wednesday and work over to Bayboro that night and work there the
remainder of the week.
Everything closes up early here and it is a long time till bed time. I
know I won’t be able to sleep tonight till late for I don’t feel good, so I am
going to walk up and down the street a few times and smoke up some
good tobacco before I turn in.
This is Monday and as you were not expecting to be back there till
today, I am not expecting another letter soon for you will not find time to
even remember me with a postcard till you get back to Greenville. Hope
you have enjoyed yourself.
Are you sure you read all my letters? You never speak of anything I
write, just scribble off a few lines hurriedly just like it was a duty and not a
pleasure. It is too bad that you had to keep someone waiting while you
finished up a letter to me. You might explain to him that you were writing
to your friend hubby just because he expected it. I know he will
sympathize with you for being tied up to an old man.
I’ve got to quit this before I lose my temper. I’m just about crazy
now. Forgive me and remember I love you as always.
N.A.C.

NOTE: “Terrible letter” was scrawled diagonally across the first page, presumably by
Sue.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Cherry
Aurora, N.C.
Postmarked: Aurora, NC, December 10, 1919.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Aurora, North Carolina
Tuesday night, December 9, 1919
Dearest Wife:—
This has been a pretty good day with me. I just figured up
commissions on yesterday and today. For the two days the amount is
$103.00. Of course expenses come out of this, but this is pretty good, don’t
you think?
I did not get any letter tonight, but I did not expect one, so I am not
disappointed. But I would have loved to have gotten a few words from my
own sweet wife. I have been angry at myself all day for having written as I
did last night. I was crazy and don’t remember what I did write, but I
know I wrote a lot of stuff that I shouldn’t. I am so sorry, and I have been
worrying all day about it and lay awake a great part of the night last night
after I had mailed it.
I shall not be happy any more down here, not till I can see you and
hear you tell me how much you love me. You know I love you better than
anything on earth. You mean everything to me and I would go through
hell for you and no work will ever be too hard for me not to consider it a
pleasure to do it. Right now I would give all I’ve made this week to hold
you in my arms and hear you tell me that I mean something to you.
I suppose you are in Greenville now and I hope you will stay there
till I come home. I’ll go over to Bayboro tomorrow and expect to leave for
home Sunday. Will you be glad to see me come rolling in next week? Or
are you having such a good time that it won’t matter much whether I come
or not? I shall be so tired that I won’t feel like running around much for a
few days. I’ll just want to stay with you and love you all the time for a few
days. Then we can go around anywhere you say and I’ll take you so you
won’t have to depend on some other man to amuse you.
I suppose you feel that I have neglected you and I feel that way
myself. But dearest girl I have been on the go so much on this trip and
have had to put up at such bad places that it would have been working a
hardship on you. And I felt it was better for you to stay with the folks and
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get your dress made etc., and enjoy yourself, for I was planning that we
might be off a long time on our next trip.
Have I done wrong or not? Tell me just what you think. I wanted
you to have a good time, but I don’t want people saying that you are being
neglected and thinking that it is their place to entertain you in my absence.
You can address me to be mailed today Friday or Saturday morning [at
the] Lafayette Hotel, Fayetteville, N.C. I’ll get mail there Monday.
A Bushel of love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Gaston American Plan
New Bern, N.C.
Postmarked: New Bern, NC, December 11, 1919, 8:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

New Bern, North Carolina
Wednesday night, December 10, 1919
Dearest Little Wife:—
I shall be following pretty close on the heels of this letter. I drove
over here tonight and am leaving here early in the morning for Greenville,
and if I have good luck, I’ll be
in there Saturday night.
My territory has played
out here and it is too late to
open up any new territory this
trip and besides, the weather is
getting too cold to work. So I
just decided, after having a
very poor day, to just come on
in home. I can hardly wait to
see you. Wish me good luck
on the trip.
I’ll try to wire you before
I get there. Take care of
yourself and don’t expose
yourself to this cold snap that
is coming on.
I am going to turn in
right away and try to get an
early start in the morning.
Love and more love, Nat.
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Coward brothers: Glenn, Lee, Linden, Clark & Nathan, ca.1925.
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N.A. Coward
Rt. #1
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Greenville, SC, March 2, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Monday, March 1, 1920
Dearest Sue:—
Clark came down with me yesterday evening. He has to go back this
evening and I am going to run him down to the Shoals in about an hour.
Mrs. Scruggs and her husband both came down to Princeton with us.
I hope you got through alright and [I] am looking for a letter from
you tomorrow. I hope your father is better. Let me hear from you
regularly and keep me advised both as to your health and your father’s.
There was a card and a letter from Ben here when I got back. Also
one from Nannie which I am enclosing to you together with some Kodaks
she sent.
It got very cold here last night but is some warmer today. Bet you
found it pretty cold up there.
Love and kisses,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Rt. #1
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Ware Shoals, SC, March 3, 1920, 10:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Tuesday, March 2, 1920
My own Dear Wife:—
My pen is dry, so a pencil will have to suffice today.
I wrote you yesterday and will try to get this off today in order that
you may know I am thinking of you all the time. It seems a week already
since you left. I hope you are well. I am anxious for the mail to come that I
may hear if you got there safely or not. I gave the letter I wrote yesterday
to Clark to mail in Greenville.
I helped wash this morning. I would be out trying to work some
today, only I am having my battery changed at the power house at the
Shoals and the old one [they] let me have is no account.
Let me hear from you often.
Always I love you,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Rt. #1
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Ware Shoals, SC, March 4, 1920, 10:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Wednesday night, March 3, 1920
Dearest Sue:—
Your letter came today. Also Robert’s. Tell him I enjoyed it very
much and to write again. I am glad your father seems better. He may last
a long time yet. I know he was glad to see you.
I am going to the Shoals tomorrow to have the car doctored. Pa and
Lee plowed this afternoon. It looks as if we may have some good weather
now. There was a skunk in the meat box in the kitchen this morning. It is
lucky the meat had all been taken out a couple of days ago and hung up.
They got it out of the house alright before it raised a scent. Pa shot at it as it
ran down through the field but missed. Later, Roller ran it into a hole. He
could have caught it, but as soon as he got a good scent of him he kept a
distance from it. Wise dog. Luther seems to miss you. We all miss you.
You seem to have had good train connections. I know you were glad
because the weather was so bad. I had no idea it would snow when you
left. Clark said there was a little snow at the camp Sunday morning.
I’ll mail this at the Shoals tomorrow morning. Keep me informed as
to your health.
Love to my darling girl,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Rt. #1
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Ware Shoals, SC, March 5, 1920, 4:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Friday, March 5, 1920
My own Wife:—
This will be short and hurriedly written. I am going to the Shoals in a
few minutes to get my car. I did not get it yesterday. It rained yesterday
afternoon and I had to walk home. When I got here I was soaked through
and had to change all my clothing.
I got your letter yesterday. You seem to be getting along fine. I think
the weather will soon warm up so you can get out and take some exercise.
I can’t write any more now.
Lovingly,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Greenville, SC, March 6, 1920, 8:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Saturday, March 6, 1920

Dearest Wife:—
Am confining my writing
today to this [post]card.
I am in Greenville. Came
up this morning. Father came
with me and will go back
tomorrow. I shall probably
remain here till Monday
evening or Tuesday morning. I
am having some more work
done on the car.
Received your letter
yesterday. Will miss your
letters till I get back. Hope all
the folks are well and that
father is better. Am going to
lodge meeting tonight.
Love,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Ware Shoals, SC, March 10, 1920, 10:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Tuesday, March 9, 1920
Dearest Girl,
I suppose you are tired of reading cards from me and are wondering
why and when, etc.
I left Greenville just before dark last night expecting to get here by 9
o’clock anyway, but had two punctures and did not get here till 11:00.
Everybody was in bed, but I hunted till I found your letters, three of them
and then kindled a fire and had a big time reading them. It was worth all
the trouble getting here and was the main reason I came home last night. I
read the last date first and so on back. You seemed all put out in the one of
the 6th but very cheerful in those of the 5th and 4th.
I am getting anxious to see you.
I just got up. It is after 12:00. You see, I got up for breakfast and felt
so played out I went back to bed. I feel good now, only my chest is a little
sore. It has been very cold here, but is warming up some now.
I am planning to start from Greenville for N.C. next Sunday. You can
address a letter to Vena’s to reach me Saturday. Tell Ben I would like to
have him join me as soon as possible. We are going to somewhere east of
Charlotte. I must hurry or the mail man will be gone.
I am so glad your health is good.
[Nat]
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N.A. Coward
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Ware Shoals, SC, March 11, 1920, 10:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Wednesday evening, March 10, 1920
Dearest Sue:—
I have been working on the car and it is almost mail time. So I am
going to rush this in order to get it off.
If I just had time, I feel like I could write about a dozen pages. I am
feeling fine today and getting ready to start to work Saturday. That is, go
as far as Greenville.
If you stay there a couple of weeks longer I may try to run up on the
train to see you a couple of days. I hope you are well. I did not get a letter
yesterday. Guess there will be a big fat one today.
Hurriedly and a bushel of love,
Your husband, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Rt. #1
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Ware Shoals, SC, March 13, 1920, 10:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Thursday night, March 11, 1920
Dear Little Sweet Wife:
I did not get a letter mailed to you today. But I have been working
and did not get in till dark. I made about $25.00 today. Not so bad, is it?
This has really been the first day that one could work and the roads are still
pretty rough. If it does not rain I intend to run out a little while tomorrow,
but come in early and get ready to start to Greenville Saturday.
Your letter of the 8th came yesterday. There was not any today. But
there will be one tomorrow, I am sure. It was a nice long letter and headed
“Mr. N.A. Coward,” very, very formal and precise for one’s hubby. But on
the next line there was a “Dear Nat” which balances it all up. I’m not
find[ing] fault, just poking a little fun of you. I am lonesome for you
tonight and if you were here I think we would sit up till 12 o’clock just
talking little nothings.
This is really the first time this week that I have felt like writing and
had the time to at the same time and when I started I intended to write a
“book” but am afraid I shall run out of material.
Are your funds running low? I shall send you some money in a few
days. Let me know your needs.
I am glad Ben is getting on so well with his car and is making
something. He will make some real money when he [can] get started in the
paint game, and I hope he can get started as early as possible.
So that “atomsneezer” don’t work. Take the tube out of the bottle
and bend it a little, just enough so that the end won’t touch the bottom of
the bottle and I think it will work.
Pa and Lee plowed up terraces today. I got some potatoes for seed
this afternoon for Pa and I suppose they will plant them tomorrow. They
have bought those two mules from Mr. Knight and went to Honea Path
one day this week and bought some new tools. So, they are about ready to
getting to farming properly.
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The old cat had five little cats last week. I did not see them as I went
to Greenville the next day and when I came back they told me she had let
them freeze to death Saturday night. The first they knew of it was when
she brought one of the little fellows in Sunday morning and laid it before
the fire as though to warm it. She has been taking on and mourning for
them all this week.
You wrote of it being cold up there Sunday. Believe me, it was some
cold down here too. I took so much of it into my physical self that I am just
now getting over it and beginning to feel like myself again. I just naturally
felt so mean that you can pat yourself on the back and thank your very
luckiest star that you were so far away from me, for I tell you, I just could
barely stand myself.
I’ve told you everything I know and shall stop this soon. Only I want
to emphasize that I am loving you all the time and waiting impatiently for
the time when you can come back to your old hubby. Don’t exert yourself.
Give my love to all.
As ever, lovingly, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Greenville, SC, March 13, 1920, 8:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Friday night, March 12, 1920
Dearest One:—
Your letter today, written the 9th and mailed the 11th has got me a
little uneasy about you. Child, do be careful and not expose yourself too
much. Do you wash indoors or out? Take plenty of medicine and break
up that cold and be careful to get plenty of fresh air with plenty of good
warm clothing on. Your father’s lungs may be affected and I am of the
opinion that you should take all the precautions possible.
It has rained hard all day. I have got my packing done for starting
out tomorrow. I got some coppered rivets and fixed up that old big
suitcase of mine so that it is pretty good and will save paying $15 or $20
dollars for a new one. It looks pretty well, too, and hold[s] most as much
as a small trunk.
No, I don’t play checkers very much now. Since you left I can’t be
still long enough. I just feel lost and want to be puttering about all the
time.
When Clark was down here he brought you a cap (I can’t spell the
kind, but you will know what it is when you see it). He got one of the
nurses to make it at the camp. I am sending it to you now. I almost forgot
to send it. If you want to write him, he is still at the N.S. Hospital, Camp
Sevier. I told him I knew you would be proud of it and how you
appreciated such kinds of fancy and artistic works and things. I think it is
pretty, myself.
I got my accident policy from the [U.C.L.] the other day.
I shall let you know my address as soon as I get into the territory.
Love and love,
Nat.
P.S. I shall carry this letter and the package to Greenville and mail them
there.
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N.A. Coward
Ware Shoals, S.C.
[staying with Vena Lusk in Greenville]
Postmarked: Greenville, SC, March 14, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Greenville, South Carolina
Saturday night, March 13, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
This has been a rushing day with me. I left home about half past ten
this morning and got here without any mishap, though the roads were
awful. I have bought myself a pair of high shoes, a pair of Army wool
pants dyed dark brown and a pair of leather leggings. So I am fixed up to
wade through the plowed ground. I also bought a spare tire. Matthews
and I expect to start early in the morning.
Mr. Lusk is in bed with a severe cold, having had to leave the shop
this morning. We don’t think he has the flu, though, as he has no fever.
I found a very sweet letter waiting for me here from my baby and
two from the company, one of which had a $20.00 check in it for some
future orders taken last fall.
If I did fail to sign my name to one of my letters and to tell you
goodbye, it did not mean any failure to think of you and love you. Yes, it is
bad that we can’t know when we shall see each other. But never fear, little
one, it shall not be so very long, for my arms are aching to hold you.
You apologized for telling me how much money you had and the
funny thing is that you did not tell me. I shall send you that check when I
get into the territory if I have no bad luck by that time. I would send it
now only I think it best to wait and see.
Write home occasionally for they will want to hear from you. I shall
wire you where to write to me. In the mean time think of me a whole lot
and remember I am thinking of you and loving you all the time.
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
St. Cloud Hotel
Concord, N.C.
Postmarked: Concord, NC, March 15, 1920, 9:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Concord, North Carolina
Sunday, March 14, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
All here safe and sound having arrived after dark. Left Greenville
late this morning and had three punctures, all on the same wheel. I shall
wire you in the morning my address so I can get a letter from my girl.
So far as I know now I shall be at the Maralise Hotel, Albemarle, N.C.
We are going to go
over there
tomorrow,
probably work
some on the way
over. Wish for us
all kinds of luck on
the beginning of the
year’s work. I am
going to try to get
in fourteen months
this year.
I hope to be
able soon to plan
with you just where
and how we shall
live this summer.
Love me just like
you always do and
don’t forget to
write me regularly.
Always yours, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 16, 1920, 1:30 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Monday, March 15, 1920

Dearest Girl:
I suppose you got my wire this morning and have got a letter moving
my way by now, and I am looking to hear from you tomorrow.
We drove over here from Concord this morning and fooled around
here till the middle of the evening. I went out after three o’clock and sold a
couple of orders. Did not sell anything on the way over, though. I did not
try but two men.
This territory don’t look so very good but we’ll find out more about it
this week. I know we can sell some, though. The roads are pretty rough
here and if bad weather sets in we may have to move on further East.
I feel pretty good, but just a little tired from the trip, not being used to
driving. If you stay there for a few weeks longer, I think I shall have to run
up there on the train to see you for a couple of hours. This letter looks
short but it is closely written and if you will look closely you will find love
between every word and line.
Lovingly,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 17, 1920, 1:30 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Monday night, March 15, 1920

Dear Sue:—
It has begun to rain tonight and looks as though it might rain all
night. If it does it will be practically impossible to work tomorrow, for the
roads are bad enough to get over in dry weather. This is just about such a
country as it is down around home and the hard headed nuts who inhabit
it are fully as hard to sell.
I worked as hard today as I ever did work and only sold two and a
half [barrels]. However, I beat Matthews for he only sold one half-[barrel].
I beat him 45 gallons yesterday, so I am not discouraged. I have at least
made expenses for a week or more with a little over one day’s work. If I
can do as well the remainder of the week I shall make a little anyway.
I expected a letter from you tonight. Perhaps you did not get my
wire. It seems a long time since I have heard from you. I hope you are
well. There is not much to write. I am still loving you, even if it has been
three weeks since I saw you.
I want to squeeze you,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 18, 1920, 8:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Wednesday night, March 17, 1920
Dearest and Bestest:—
A sweet long series of letters from my girl tonight. I am sorry I
scared you with the wire. The reason I wired was to give you a chance to
mail me a letter so I’d get it the next day. But I suppose it was of no use for
you waited for the letter anyway and the postmark on the letter showed
that it was not mailed till Tuesday morning. You see I thought you would
be anxious to mail me a letter just as soon as you could learn my address.
I was awfully glad to hear from you and now I’ll feel more like
working that I can keep in touch with you. I am glad you are feeling well. I
know the quilt will be pretty and doubly so because you are piecing it.
I only made $28.00 and had car trouble and had to buy another tire
and the roads were so muddy that it was impossible to get anywhere
except a little on the main road. I practically lost a half-day and all my
temper. However, I suppose I did very well considering the circumstances.
Made expenses anyway.
I am enclosing a check for $20.00 that the company sent me some
time back. You can get it cashed there and I expect you are needing some
money. I want you to pay Ethel enough to cover your board while you are
there.
I want to see you. I’m tired and blue, but I feel better since reading
your letter. Don’t forget to write to your man regularly.
Darling girl, I just love you and love you.
Your hubby,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 20, 1920, 8:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Friday, March 19, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
No letter today, but two yesterday which averages up.
It rained all day and the roads have been so slippery that I couldn’t
work. I started out twice in two different directions, but had to come back
in. So I sold nothing today, though I did see a couple of what appeared to
be good prospects but fell down completely on them except one which I
got a conditional future order from which of course I can’t count as a sale
yet. I think the rain is over, however, and that I can get out Monday and
make a good beginning for next week.
I hope you are well and are not trying to overdo yourself. Bet the
quilts are coming on progressively. Sorry to hear of Sadie’s illness and
hope she will get alright soon.
There is not much I can think of to write and I have got a lot of
writing to do fixing up my orders, so till tomorrow night,
Love to my Girl Wife,
N.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 21, 1920, 3:30 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Sunday afternoon, March 21, 1920
My own Wife:—
It was not my intention to write such a blue letter as you say I did.
You know I am a creature of varying moods and you can read me pretty
well. So if I feel good or bad there is no use to try to conceal it even in my
letters, for you are sure to know, sweet little woman that you are. But
really, I have not had occasion to be blue since coming here. For
considering it was first week out and all the trouble I have had with the
roads and care, etc., I have done well to not go in the hole.
I admit that I have got aggravated and lost my temper a few times
and perhaps my state of mind was reflected in my letters. But it always
does me good to write to you because I know you do understand me and I
know just how you would comfort me if you were here. Sometimes I like
to imagine just what you would say and how sweet you would be to me.
The weather is somewhat cooler today than it has been and I am
afraid it will be necessary to wear an overcoat tomorrow. I think I shall go
to church tonight. I might have gone this morning only I got a hole in my
pants and have to wait till dark.
I am at a loss to understand where you could get the wherewithal to
get on that spree you mentioned. You must know that the whole country is
dry. Perhaps you found the key to somebody’s cellar. I think I’ll have Ben
keep an eye on you and Ethel.
I am sorry you are not feeling well. Is it the time for you to feel badly
or have you taken cold or overdone yourself?
This is a cotton mill town principally, there being about thirteen mills
here, the greater number of them, however, belong to one company. There
is not any place to go here on Sunday. There is one little movie show. But,
we are going to have a carnival here next week to amuse those who like
that kind of stuff. As for myself I guess I’ll keep too busy to give them any
time.
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I can keep busy all day and by the time I have completed my writing
and looked over the paper it is about time to go to bed. One needs plenty
of sleep to do good work and to be able to get up and get an early start.
Dear Girl, don’t you say any more about not writing to me as early as
I was expecting and an apology is not necessary at all. Just forget it. I
know you have your dear hands full and that you are thinking of me often
and I know you know I love you and want to see you.
I have been writing awhile and then talking awhile and then getting
back to writing. There is a landscape gardener here and he has a lot of
good ideas and talks very interestingly about taking care of trees,
shrubbery, etc. You know we are going to have a beautiful place of our
own some day and everything we can learn will help us that much toward
making our plans, etc.
Do you get mail on Sunday, or does the window not open? That was
a good letter today written yesterday. It is not so far from here over there
anyway and some of these days I’m going to swing on a West-bound and
drop off there to see you.
Is there anything more I can write? I can’t think of it if there is. Oh
yes, we had a good dinner today, chicken, candied yams, potato salad, etc.,
and peaches with whipped cream for dessert. The rates here are $2.50 per
day and $2.00 when we are out for dinner.
Come to see me again tomorrow with a long sweet letter.
Lovingly, Your Husband
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C. (postmark illegible)
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Tuesday night, March 23, 1920
Dearest Sue:
Your letter mailed yesterday received today. I am so glad you are
well. I was uneasy. Get that medicine and take it according to directions.
There must be something that will do you good.
I am not surprised that Mr. Smith and Miss Caudle got married. I am
sending the clipping back to you as you say you don’t want it lost, and I
am sure I would lose it if I keep it. That joke you enclosed is a good one.
We all had a good laugh over it in the lobby tonight. No, you need not
send the book to me as I shall probably not have much time to read just
now.
Matthews and I went over to the carnival for a few minutes and just
got back. We just walked around twice and came back. The walk done me
good for I had a pretty bad headache. I had an axle put in the car this
morning and did not get started out till late and I felt so badly that I soon
came back. I had to go to my room and lie down awhile. I feel alright now
and if it don’t rain tomorrow, I think I can go out and get in a good day. I
never scratched today.
If you want a room of your own it will be better that you not think of
staying at Vena’s, for as you say, they are crowded. Do you want to live at
Ora’s? Do you think that light house keeping in one room there would suit
you? If so, it is perfectly agreeable with me. So you may make your plans
accordingly so far as I know now. Only I had hoped we could be nearer
together this summer. Perhaps we can travel together for a couple of
weeks before you start to keeping house. It is going to be very much
impractical for me to come home often if you are so far away.
I don’t think I can stand to stay away from you much longer. When I
get to another town where I shall stay for some time I want you to come
and stay with me for a couple of weeks. You want to don’t you, dearest? I
know you do if you are half as anxious to see me as I am to see you.
Goodnight, your loving husband, N.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 26, 1920, 8:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Thursday night, March 25, 1920
Dearest Sue Girl:—
Another fine letter today and I just love you every time I think
how you don’t forget me but always write me every day. Your letters do
me a lot of good and keep me going sometimes when I get lazy and blue.
You can always think of interesting things to write about while the best I
can do is to just write about the same things every night. One thing I notice
though, you rarely ever mention getting my letters and I would like to
know if you get them all. I try to write every night, fact is I have ever since
I’ve been here.
We are also having good weather this week, but I am almost afraid it
is going to rain tomorrow. I hope not, for I want to get in another good day
this week as I have lost one day already. For the three days I’ve worked, I
averaged better than $50.00 a day. I made more than that today and want
to do as well tomorrow.
I am going up the street to mail this and while out I am going to get a
box of salts and take a dose before going to bed, for I want to keep feeling
fit.
It will be a nice trip for you to visit your Uncle Pole’s and I hope
you’ll be able to make the trip.
You seem to be learning to cook not only biscuits but dozens of other
good things to eat. I suppose I’ll have to dream of eating some of those
things as that is about all the chance I’ll [get] to enjoy them for a while.
I don’t know just when I’ll get to run up to see you yet, for as long as
business is good and the weather holds out I want to make hay and get us
up on our feet again. At the rate I am going I’ll soon pull out of the hole.
Are you taking that medicine or did you get it? You did not say.
Love and a hug,
Your husband, N.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 27, 1920, 8:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Friday night, March 26, 1920
Dearest Girl:—
It rained here last night and got the roads muddy so we could not get
out to work this morning. So I got your letter before I went out for the
afternoon. It was a great big long sweet letter and just chuck full of your
own sweet self.
I did not get to do much today but made over $20.00 which helps
some. I just need one small order tomorrow to run my week’s work above
the two-hundred mark. I have just figured it up and it is not so bad when
one considers the time I have lost.
I think when I get located in another place which will probably be at
Monroe, I’ll let you come over and visit me for awhile, say a couple of
weeks at least. They can spare you that long if your father does not get any
worse. And of course that is not to break in on that second honeymoon trip
that you mention. I want us to take a trip either to Charleston or
somewhere else some time this summer.
Of course as long as business is good I want to stick to work for a
while, in fact I’ve got to. But a little vacation will do one good and fit one
up to do better work than to just keep plugging when all played out. We’ll
both feel better for a little trip, so let us just plan on it anyway.
If Ben don’t appear to want you to go with him to Tuckasegee as you
said in your letter, why don’t go. If all they want you there for is just to see
how much work they can get out of you, you can come to me and I’ll hire
someone to sit up there at nights in your place. You write like things are
not breaking exactly right with you. Tell me all about it dear. I don’t think
any one has a right to say what you shall do.
The reason I have not told you about my room, etc., is that it is not
worth writing about. This is just about the most inconvenient place I ever
stopped at in my life. In some respects it is worse than Roseboro. So you
can form some idea of it.
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Please tell me about that surprise. I’m getting awfully curious.
It is almost bedtime now. I have had quite a lot of writing to do but
am through with it now. I just took a big dose of salts. I did not get any
last night for the stores were closed when I went out.
I’m sorry you’re blue. Just think of me when you get that way. I
have not been blue lately but I do get lonely and homesick for you
sometimes. I’m going to try to make enough this year to buy us a home.
Love and love and love,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 28, 1920, 3:30 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Saturday night, March 27, 1920
Dearest Girl:—
Got your letter today. It was another of your usual sweet ones. I
know you are just about up against it for clothes this hot weather. Write
Vena to send you your gingham dresses and also if you want anything
from home write Mother and she will send it. Or have them send that flat
trunk to you by express, collect.
I am going to have you come to see me soon. You’ll need a new hat
too. You can get it there or anywhere you think best. I’ll be able to let you
have all the money you’ll need in two weeks. You see I have to pay Clark
back and let him have another hundred to help him get his car. I’ve got it
made now but I’ll not get my money for this week’s work till the last of
next week. I’ve made about $345.00 since I came here and if business is
good I’ll make a couple of hundred more next week. So you see baby girl
we will soon be on our feet and able to have anything we want. After two
weeks from now you can have anything in season you want.
You need a rest I know and I am not going to have you work yourself
to death. So you can come and stay with me awhile. Count on it in about
two weeks. Let me know your needs for the trip.
I am sending you a box of Brazil nuts tonight just to remind you of
how sweet and dear you are to me.
If I write short letters some times it is because I am kept so busy
keeping up with my work that I don’t have time. You know there is a lot to
attend to and it all has to be done at night. You understand, don’t you
sweetheart.
Goodnight,
Lovingly, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 28, 1920, 3:30 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Sunday afternoon, March 28, 1920
Dearest Sweetheart Wife:—
It is raining part of the time and the sky is overcast as if it is going to
not clear up for a day or two. I am hoping, however, that tomorrow will be
fair so I can get a good start on the week’s work.
I was in such a hurry last night, that is, I had so much to do that I
didn’t really answer your letter received yesterday. As I have not got any
so far today from you, I suppose the first thing for me to do is to look over
your letter again and then elaborate on my letter last night, which letter, by
the way, I left lying on the table under some papers and missed mailing it
with some others last night and only found it this morning. So you’ll get it
later than you should.
Since rereading your letter I have about come to the conclusion that
you are suffering with a fit of blues something on the same order that you
accuse me to have been when I wrote last Tuesday. When I see you I’ll
knock that little ache “inside of you” into a cocked hat. We’ll forget that
we ever had any troubles before in all our lives. I am not blue any more,
for the outlook for a successful year is bright and we are going to make
some money this year or know the reason why. Of course I get awful
lonely for you. But that is natural. I just miss your talk and little acts of
love and words of endearment that have become a part of my life. We are
essential to each other. You can always comfort me and if I can’t comfort
you directly you can comfort yourself in a measure of petting me and get
lots of fun by observing my bearish moods. But then, if I cannot seem to
always show my affection in the approved style, you know down deep in
your great big little heart that my love for you is of the kind that few men
can have for the one woman of their heart.
For you I’ll work when otherwise I would likely be inclined to rest or
when I might not be feeling quite up to scratch and at the same time enjoy
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it. For to earn enough that we may have a cozy home of our own is my aim
and we are going to have it one of these days, too.
I am jealous of those who are enjoying that good cooking you have
been telling me about.
Can you get yourself a suitable hat there? Is there anything else that
you need that you can get there that would suit you? Do you want to take
a run down to Greenville to get some things you need? You need some
waists too, don’t you?
I got a letter from Clark today. I’m going to help him get his car, for
you know he let me have some money last fall. He thinks he will be able to
get up here in a couple of weeks. I think he will be able to sell paint and
make good, don’t you?
The carnival people have all gone. They did not get away with any
of my money. In fact I went over one night and won 40 cents more than I
spent at a chance game in five minutes then quit and never tried them
again.
We’ll probably be here the greater part of next week as it is not good
policy to run away from business and business could be a whole lot worse
than it is here.
I have stayed around the hotel all day. There is no place to go and
besides it has been showering too much. I went out once and got some
apples to eat. Won’t you have one? There are a couple left. But of course
you don’t need them for you’ve got candy to nibble on.
If I go to Monroe from here I could probably run over to Charlotte
and meet you when you come. That would save you from having to make
a change. It should not be a very long trip from Sylva to Charlotte.
You mentioned that a room at Ora’s would cost $15.00 a month. Well
if they would furnish a gas plate it would be cheaper than having to buy a
lot of furniture, etc. At that rate it would not cost probably more than $15
or $20 dollars more for food which would be just about half what it would
cost to stay at hotels. We have got plenty of time to arrange all those things
and I want to see you and talk things over first.
Well, it still looks dark outside with no signs of clearing up.
With lots of love and a hope that it will not be as long as it has been
till I see you.
Lovingly,
Your husband, Nat.
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Nathan & his youngest brother Glenn, 4 June 1919.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 30, 1920, 8:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Monday night, March 29, 1920
Dearest Sue:—
There was no letter today. One came yesterday evening after I had
written you. It rained nearly all night and the roads were bad this
morning. I did not get to do much today. But I made more than expenses
and if it will clear up I may get in a good week yet.
I don’t know of anything to write about. I suppose you have seen in
the papers accounts of the storms in Georgia and Illinois. I heard some
loud thundering last night and some say it hailed here. The paper says that
one of the worst hailstorms that has hit Winston-Salem within the memory
of the oldest residents hit there last night. I hope you did not have any
serious storm there.
I am going to bed early tonight and perhaps dream of you. I would
just love to go to sleep tonight with my darling all snuggled up in my arms.
I can’t ever get used to sleeping by myself.
I hope you are well and not losing too much sleep.
Lovingly and always,
Your hub,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, March 31, 1920, 8:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Tuesday night, March 30, 1920
Dearest Girl:—
That nice letter I got tonight when I came in has done me a lot of
good, for I have been over some miserably rough roads and been stuck and
was practically shook to pieces when I got in. Besides, business was not
good enough considering what I’ve been through. I’ve only made about
$70.00 yesterday and today and I feel that by the way I have worked I
should have at least twice that amount.
Matthews and I are planning to spend tomorrow night in a little burg
called Oakboro about fourteen miles from here. The roads are just simply
too rough to work out a section down around there and try to come back in
here every night. I was there today.
I am sorry things are not going so well with Ben lately. Yes I know
you are anxious to do all you can and I am glad for you to stay there and be
of as much help as you can. Only I don’t want you to hurt yourself by
lifting, etc.
Do you want Vena to pick you a hat in Greenville and send it to you?
If so say so and the money will be forthcoming. If you can find anything
suitable there get it. I’ll be sending you some more money next week. Are
you about broke? Is there anything that I might get for you here and send
to you? It is possible that you can get a hat and probably other things
cheaper there than in a larger place.
Till next time, I am lovingly your own,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, April 4, 1920, 3:30 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Saturday night, April 3, 1920
My Little Wife:—
I was two letters today, both short and sweet. I suppose the heavy
rains delayed the mail some over on that branch of railroad, if one is to go
by what the papers say.
I was not of the impression that I had written a blue letter, but you
say that the last two you received were blue. Well I am not blue tonight,
but I may be tomorrow if it rains again and gets the roads in such a shape
as to delay our going to Wadesboro. It will be just about all one can do to
get over them now as they are according to reports and what I know. It
seems that there is no use to figure on getting in full time for awhile yet.
No, I’ve not sold as much as Matthews. But I have not got to work as
much having had so much trouble with my car, or I probably would have
not sold any more anyway. Still I have not done so badly.
I sent you a shirt waist and a pair of hose today. Hope you will like
my selections. I came within an ace [of] sending you a hat. I saw one that I
know, almost, would have pleased you. I’ll send you some more money
from Wadesboro.
Had a letter from Clark yesterday. I’m glad you are feeling so much
better. Got to take a bath now.
Love as ever,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Maralise Hotel
Albemarle, N.C.
Postmarked: Albemarle, NC, April 4, 1920, 3:30 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Albemarle, North Carolina
Sunday, April 4, 1920
Easter morning
Dearest Girl:—
In writing so hurriedly last night I left out some things that I
intended to write.
It is raining again this morning and I know we are going to have a
time getting to Wadesboro, N.C. I am getting so used to rain and mud that
I’ll never know how to do when it does take a notion to stay good weather.
In regard to the trunk. No, I did not pack anything. I thought you
packed everything before you left. In fact I was very careful not to change
anything, for I wanted you to know just how your things were and where
they were. They are all just as you left them. You write Mother or Bland to
put in anything that you have left out and Lee will take the trunk to Ware
Shoals and express it to you. The reason I did not send for it was because I
did not know what you had left out and thought you could tell them what
you wanted and didn’t want. It is not me that wants it, but you, and I
wrote you some time ago suggesting that you send for it and from the way
you wrote I presumed you had already done so.
You have got plenty of time to write all the directions and
instructions about it and I don’t see why you can’t do it. Of course if you
can’t, let me know at once and I’ll have it sent to you just as it is packed
now. You know how you left it. If you do send for it, be sure to specify
which trunk you want. You had better call it my trunk and make them
understand it is the small flat steamer trunk. I am sending you the key. I
did not lock it. But I suppose you had better send the key on to them with
your instructions so they can lock it and then return it to you. I suppose
Vena has already sent your gingham dresses to you.
Now don’t think that I don’t want to send for these things for you.
But you have more time and know more about what you want than I do.
I’m willing to do anything in the world for you, but there are some things
that you can do better than I can, and I hope you won’t be mad with me for
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insisting that you have your things sent to you. If I did it something would
be left out and I would be in the same boat as all other husbands who don’t
know much about their wives’ wardrobe, etc.
As today is Sunday and I can’t get a money order, I am giving
Matthews the money for a check and am sending it to you to get whatever
you need. Get a good hat while you are about it. Ben can get it cashed for
you.
I am going to send my whole check that I get today or should get, to
Clark to pay him what I owe him and help him some more to get his car.
The check will be over $200.00. I think I will be able to pull through till
another check comes in and if you find that I have not sent you enough
money for your needs I’ll be able to do better after next week if nothing
happens.
It is still raining and as I look out at the window in vain for Easter
paradise, I wonder how many women and girls are grieving their hearts
out because they can’t show off their new dresses and top pieces. And
again I am wondering how in the world we are going to get away from
here today.
You’ll be coming to see me in a few more days and I can hardly wait.
Today I would give anything to see you.
Your loving husband,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 5, 1920, 10:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Sunday night, April 4, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
Inasmuch as I wrote you today in Albemarle, I shall make this letter
short. We got through alright, though the roads were awfully slippery and
full of holes, but not so bad as I expected to find them. The weather still
looks uncertain and if it rains more tonight there will not be much doing
tomorrow.
I can’t say the hotel is very satisfactory, but I suppose we’ll have to
put up with it, for awhile at least. The rates are $3.00 per day for two meals
and lodging. Pretty steep I think, considering the service, etc. I’ve got to
make big sales in this county to offset the big expenses. This is Anson
county. This is on a main line here and mail ought to reach me from you
earlier than it did in Albemarle.
You know we left Albemarle too soon, for there is another carnival to
open there tomorrow and there will still be another there the following
week. So you can see we missed a lot of amusement.
Matthews and I have one big room together on the third floor and no
elevator.
I can’t tell you yet whether you can come here or not, as it will be
necessary to feel out the county first and find out just what is here. The
part we came through today does not look very good.
What have you done this Easter Sunday? Poor little thing. It has not
got any decent clothes for Easter. But never mind little one, some of these
days we will be on easy street and my wife shall dress decently and have a
home too.
Just pray that I keep my good health and I’ll keep bringing home a
little “bacon.” No, I have not had to burn any powders but a few times
since coming up to these parts. Wish me good luck here in this county and
I know I’ll do well.
Your own loving husband, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 11, 1920, 6:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Saturday night, April 10, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
It is getting late and I have just got my orders ready to mail and am
going to bed as soon as I write this. Your letter written the 8th came in
tonight. It was a nice fat one and very interesting and sweet. Made me
want to hug you.
So Ben is coming to work soon. It would be alright for you to come
with him, but I think it is better that you should come on the train for it
would only be a one-day trip that way and you would not be nearly so
tired out. Besides it would not cost you any more than to drive through
and have to stop over on the way for it would take you the better part of
two days and run the risk of having trouble with [the] car on [the] way.
But suit your self about that. You will have to wait anyway till I get away
from here for I could not arrange for decent accommodations here for you.
I bought myself a pair of riding pants this afternoon to drive in.
When I told you about not buying much I did not mean for you to think I
was stinting myself. I only meant for you to know I was not needing
much.
I had two teeth filled today. Got one tooth broken this week and lost
[a] filling. Think that it can be crowned and saved. Am taking an awful
cold and am going to dose myself up well on salts and aspirin tonight in
order to break it up by Monday.
Went to a movie this afternoon to pass off the time. It was not much
good. I’ve just figured up my commissions for the four weeks I’ve been
here and it figures a little over $750.00. Now that is not bad for a month’s
work, is it darling little sweetheart. If we can keep that up we’ll be having
anything we want some of these days. I love to tell you about all my
figures for there is no one else to tell everything to.
Hope I get a long letter tomorrow for Sunday reading. Got my check
tonight. Must mail this and get some cold medicine and go to bed.
A bushel of love to my own little old gal, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 12, 1920, 8:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Sunday night, April 11, 1920
Dearest Sue:—
There has no letter come for me today and it is now almost bedtime.
I have sat around and read most of the day and taken cold medicine.
I think getting out Friday gave me cold but think that by morning I’ll have
it broken up. I got a Tarzan book and have read it through today. I tried
both here and at Albemarle to get the first two volumes to send to you but
can’t [get] them. I’ll get them for you when they can be found for you will
want to read them first before reading the one I’ve read today.
Darling girl I’ve missed you even more today than usual. I don’t
know what I would give to have you with me now. I want my wife to pet
me when I have a nasty cold. But I know I’d be an awful bear.
There is nothing to write and my head is buzzing so badly that I can’t
think at all. No, nothing serious, just a bad cold in my head. You know
how one feels.
I’m loving you and looking for a letter tomorrow for breakfast. Hope
it will be a nice long one like the one I got yesterday.
Love and kisses in car load lots.
Your husband,
N.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 13, 1920, 6:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Monday night, April 12, 1920
Dearest bunch o’sweetness:—
Now that sounds silly. But all people in love are silly and I am very
much in love with my wife. I got the sandwiches just before I left this
morning and only had time to taste one of them. It was good and I am
going to eat a lunch before I go to bed. It rained again this afternoon and
caught me about 15 miles from town in a section of clay hills. I had to put
on my chains getting covered all over with mud and got in so late that the
dining room was closed, so I had to go over to the Greek’s on the corner for
a bite to eat.
I only made about $30 dollars today which is rotten. But considering
it has been Monday and rained, too, I suppose I should not kick. Yes going
to milk is some pretty good exercise. I am sorry Father is in such bad
shape. There is not many who could stand as much as he has stood. It
seems you are going to be fixed up gay as a peacock around there when
you get through with the papering and painting.
Now, now, darling, I don’t remember what I wrote to call down upon
my head all that balling out. If I even intimated you were not interested in
my work I am sorry and all kinds of a jackass besides. As well as I
remember, I was just trying to heap some abuse upon myself for not being
able to write anything new or interesting. I know you are always in
sympathy with me and your heart is in my work and it is because I know
this that I am determined to succeed for you and I.
My cold is about broken up and I think I’ll feel fit again tomorrow.
Hope it quits raining. It does seem as if I’ll never get in a full week any
more. After such a long bad winter I keep hoping that spring will open up
some time. It is almost disheartening sometimes.
I am looking for Matthews back tomorrow. Am going to bed right
away. I have been going to bed early nearly all the time since coming here,
catching up with sleep till the time when I see you to keep you awake all
night. Lovingly, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 14, 1920, 6:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Tuesday night, April 13, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
It is cold again and I had so hoped it would clear off warm. The
ground is too wet for the people to work and they can’t be found at home
and, besides, they are disheartened on account of the lateness of getting
anything planted making it very hard to do any business. I’ve made a very
poor start for this week, only made about $25.00 today and if things don’t
get better I am pretty sure to end up with a poor week.
My cold is about well but it has left me so that I just can’t stand the
little chilly weather we are having tonight. I had to come in early because
of it. The last order I wrote I was shaking so that I could scarcely write.
But I feel alright now having eaten a big supper. [I’ve] been sitting by the
stove.
Your letter came this morning, written on the 11th and mailed
yesterday.
Matthews came back today. A Mr. Parker came with him to start
work. They are over in Montgomery County tomorrow to start work there.
Matthews’ baby has been sick, but he says it is alright now.
I want to get this mailed now and I feel like going to bed early and
getting a good night’s rest. This letter is short, I know. But you know I
love you more than ever,
Your husband,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 15, 1920, 6:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Wednesday night, April 14, 1920
My Girl:—
A sweet letter this evening and the package of sandwiches and
candy. Many thanks. You are a fine hand to fix up palatable things to eat.
Also got a letter from you this morning before starting to work. It was so
cold that I did not start early and after I got out I found about half my
prospects had been summoned to court as venire men on a murder trial. It
seems that this week is going to continue unlucky. I only made about
$35.00 today. It has been a pretty day, however, that is, since the morning
passed away and I think tomorrow will be pretty and I may make up in a
way for some of this bad streak. Got two more days to do it in this week.
I can’t tell much about your hat from the drawing but I know it is
pretty if you picked it. How much did it cost? Hope you got a good one.
However did you get the idea that I don’t like toast? There is nothing
finer than hot toasted bred before it has time to get hard.
I’m having my old brown suit dyed black. Of course the pants are
pretty well worn out but the coat and vest will serve me a long time to
wear with my driving pants and leggings. I think that later on in the
summer I’ll have to get a light summer suit for Sunday wear.
You must have been unwell to dream such a bad dream. You know
you must always take such dreams backward. I am feeling fine again and
all I lack is just to see my baby girl and squeeze her good and hard. I’m
certainly not going to do without you very much longer.
Lovingly,
Your hub, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 16, 1920, 6:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Thursday night, April 15, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
Have just received and read your letter and feel almost like I had had
a little chat with you.
This has been a fine day and I have driven all over the world and
talked myself blue in the face and have just barely made expenses. Guess
I’ve just got to have a bad week in spite of everything I can do. Oh! well,
it’s all in the day’s work and will come out in the wash. So why worry.
The only thing I am worrying about now is how much longer I am
going to be able to wait to see you without going raving and absolutely
crazy. If you were here we would go up and see what’s on at the movie
joint. As you are not here, I’ll just go up soon and investigate that bed of
mine.
I took a couple of those excellent sandwiches along with me for lunch
today and forgot to eat them. They are still in the car at the garage and if
they are not too hard tomorrow I’ll devour them.
If business don’t pick up around here, I’m going to seek other
pastures pretty soon. When I get moved I want you to come and stay
awhile with me. I know you’ll be glad to see Vena. Will she stay long? If
she does you can come on over to see me.
Love and a hug,
Nat.
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Nathan & Sue Queen Coward, 4 June 1919.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 17, 1920, 6:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Friday night, April 16, 1920
Dearest and Bestest:—
It has rained every Friday since I’ve been up here and today has not
been an exception to the rule, though it did not rain very much. But
showers are predicted for tomorrow.
This has been the worst day I’ve had. Only sold one measly little
order and worked like the dickens. I’ll be leaving here soon. Probably will
go to Monroe. Will let you know as soon as I decide. Can’t stand this kind
of business much longer. Besides I’m homesick for my baby and you are
coming to me when I make a change.
Tell Ben I’ll get up some dope on the roads tomorrow and write what
I can find out.
So the candy is gone. Well when I read it, another box had been
mailed about three hours. You should get it Saturday evening.
I think you can plan to come to me soon after the 20th. That is if
Father is not any worse. You know you can come to me cheaper than I can
go there and you can go back any time. Besides I’ve not got any decent
clothes to go up there in now. Now don’t say anything about it. I’m not
going to buy any suit till I have to. Clothes may come down if the overall
clubs keep growing.
Lovingly always,
Your hub.
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N.A. Coward
The National Hotel
Wadesboro, N.C.
Postmarked: Wadesboro, NC, April 18, 1920, 6:30 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Wadesboro, North Carolina
Saturday night, April 17, 1920
My Dearest Wife:—
Well the week is gone and I have got all my orders fixed up and have
checked up and listed everything and am ready to go to bed as soon as I’ve
finished this. This year I’m keeping a list of all sales and keeping
everything checked up and straight so I can refer back to anything I want
to find out about.
This has been an unlucky week and I’ve not cleared over $85 or $90
dollars. But I’m going to get away from this place tomorrow. Address me
to Hotel Joffre, Monroe, N.C. I’ll try my luck over there awhile and see if I
can do any better.
I think you can count on coming down about the last of next week if
everything goes well. It will seem a long week to wait. It looks like I ought
to get used to doing without you but I can’t. I’m spoiled and you are to
blame. I’m going to spank you when you get down here.
There was no letter for me tonight. Wonder what is the trouble. Not
sick I hope. Perhaps somebody forgot to mail it.
Had a letter from Matthews tonight. He is going to Wilmington next
week for a few days.
I’m tired and sleepy and I know you want me to go [to] bed, don’t
you darling?
Lovingly and some more,
Your hub, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Joffre
Monroe, N.C.
Postmarked: Monroe, NC, April 19, 1920, 5:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Monroe, North Carolina
Sunday afternoon, April 18, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
Just got over here awhile ago and got cleaned up and had a bite to
eat. Feel pretty good to be all alone and no one to talk to. This is a very
nice place, the best I’ve struck since leaving home. Don’t know yet what
they are going to soak me as the head knocker is not in. Guess it will be
enough.
There was no letter from you this morning. I had counted on one
sure inasmuch as there was none yesterday. I’m sure you wrote but just
did not get it mailed and, of course, if there was no one to carry it to the
office it just simply had to wait. It is too far for you to have to walk.
There now, I’ve said something awfully mean and due for a calling
down. Well just wait till you see me to call me down which is not going to
be nearly as long as it has been. What do you say to coming over here
about next Saturday? You could go back any time you wanted to.
Has Vena got there yet? You have not said anything lately about
when you expected her, only said some time ago you were looking for her.
Hope your things have come. I don’t think it would be necessary for
you to bring your trunk over here if you can bring along enough things in
the baggage you have. What do you think about it?
This is a fine warm day and if it don’t rain tomorrow I want to get
out after them. But I’m afraid I’ll not get in all this week for the little car is
sadly in need of some repairs and it is not going to be possible to put it off
much longer. I want to work while it is good weather and have my work
done when it rains if I can make the car go that long. A few weeks like I
had last week will put me on the bum. I’d love to get in a couple of real big
weeks here to get me on my feet like I want to be.
Tell Ben that I’ve not been able to talk with anyone that has been over
the road from Asheville to Charlotte, but the only way to come according
to the road map would be to come from Asheville by Chimney Rock,
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Rutherfordton, Mooresboro, Shelby, Kings Mountain, Gastonia to
Charlotte. It is 125 miles from Asheville to Charlotte and 25 miles from
Charlotte to Monroe. It would be better to come by Charlotte to get to any
part of the Eastern part of the state. This route is the Charlotte & Knoxville
highway. I hope Ben can get to work soon.
Am looking for Clark by the first of May. Have not heard from him
in several days and do not know if he has got his car yet or not. Had a
letter from home the other day. All well. Think I’ll write to Nannie this
afternoon.
Darling girl of mine, I want to see you and tell you how much I love
you and hear you tell me how much I mean to you. We would just have
another honeymoon.
Guess my mail will be late that does to Wadesboro for they are slow
and careless over there.
Love till I see you,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Joffre
Monroe, N.C.
Postmarked: Monroe, NC, April 20, 1920, 11:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Monroe, North Carolina
Monday night, April 19, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I got a letter from you today written the 15th and mailed the 17th.
Evidently I was right about somebody failing to mail it. It was sent over
here from Wadesboro.
It rained part of the day and as the car was just about shot to pieces I
put it in the shop and have not worked any nor will I get to work
tomorrow as it will take them all day to get it finished. I ran over to
Charlotte this afternoon and got back awhile ago. The trip was to get some
parts and I was only there about two hours.
Tomorrow is the 20th and I am wondering if you are going to have a
bad time. I hope not. Let me know if you get bad off.
There is nothing much to write about tonight and I’m going to bed
right away. I feel all out of sorts. Wish you were here. I’ll try to find out
about train schedules and let you know. They can spare you a few days if
Vena and Dee get there, can’t they.
Love and goodnight,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Joffre
Monroe, N.C.
Postmarked: Monroe, NC, April 21, 1920, 11:00 a.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Monroe, North Carolina
Tuesday night, April 20, 1920
Dearest Sue:—
There came a letter today from your sweet self. It also had been
forwarded from Wadesboro and was written on the 16th and mailed on the
evening of the 17th. As I wrote you Friday that I was coming over here I
should have gotten a letter addressed here by tonight. But I suppose you
are kept so busy and there are so many other things to claim your attention
that you just have to snatch time to write, so I’m not complaining. Only as
it is this time of the month I am anxious to hear from you every day. It is
because I love you and want to know that you are well all the time.
I am glad Vena has got there, but sorry Father is worse.
I am awaiting your reply as to whether you can come over here next
Saturday for a few days or not. If you can, I want you to. You can go back
any time you want to and they can wire you if they need you.
I’ll send you a check just as soon as I get your letter for what you will
need. You will need a suitcase. Go to the Sylva Supply and pick out a
good one sufficiently large to hold what things you’ll need and tell David
Brown or Andy Queen either one that I’ll mail them a check just as soon as
I get the bill. Don’t let them put off something shabby on you but get a
good one while you are about, one that will be presentable for traveling.
I have not done a lick of work today except hang around the garage.
May get the car out in time to work a little. Don’t know yet. Guess this
rest will do me good though even if it is enforced. For I was pretty well
fagged out. Feel good tonight and if it clears up I expect to get in a couple
of good days work anyway this week. I’m glad you bought the table. I’ll
send you a check tomorrow and also some railway instructions.
If you can get off, I want you to come over and stay a couple of days
with me, for I’m dying for a sight of you. I can’t stay away from my girl
much longer. Surely I’ll get a letter from you tomorrow. Then I’ll know
how to proceed.
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I dreamed of you night before last. It seemed we were visiting
somewhere and I was so very proud of you and the impression you were
making. We were talking together just as natural as if real. It has made me
think more often of you yesterday and today and wonder if you are alright.
A heart full of love for my wife, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Joffre
Monroe, N.C.
Postmarked: Monroe, NC, April 21, 1920, 9:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Monroe, North Carolina
Wednesday afternoon, April 21, 1920
Dearest Wife:
If you can get off Saturday morning on the train to Asheville, you can
get out of Asheville at about 1:15, No I believe that is the time you get
there. Anyway you can get a train from there to arrive in Charlotte about 8
or 9 o’clock Saturday night.
If all are well enough for you to get off a few days, come over on that
train and I’ll meet you in Charlotte. Go to the agent there and get him to
tell you what time you will get to Charlotte and if you can come, wire the
time you expect to get there Friday evening or Saturday morning. If you
can’t come wire me to that effect so I’ll know not to meet you. Of course, if
Father is too low to permit your leaving I don’t expect you to come. But
you can go back next week if you want to. I want to see you and I know
you want to see me.
Now darling I did not mean I was denying myself anything I needed.
I don’t need good clothes to drive in the country and besides I am a firm
believer in the “wearing of old clothes” movement and am not going to
buy any till I have to. I thought you enjoyed to have me remember you
with a little box of occasionally and I’m sure I have enjoyed sending them
to you. I understand the way you look at it but I don’t want you to look at
it in that way.
When I send you anything it is always with a wish that I could send
something more and with the tender love that I always feel for you. And I
want you to rest assured that I never deny myself anything that I need and
also that I spend as much for cigars for myself as I do candy for you. I’m
sorry I wrote that letter and I hope you did not tell anybody that I did not
have any decent clothes to wear.
I’m enclosing a check for $25.00 with which you can get you a
suitcase and anything else you need. If it is not enough for any present
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needs, get the suitcase as I told you in [the] letter last night and I’ll send
them a check. Get anything you may need.
If Father gets worse or should pass away wire me here. Have you
never got any letters informing you of my change of address? I got two
letters this morning , both forwarded from Wadesboro, one written the
17th and one the 18th and both mailed the morning of the 19th. What is the
trouble about getting your letters mailed? It certainly is not far to the post
office. I’m afraid you are working too hard and are not giving enough
attention to yourself.
I’m glad you played “shut mouth” as you did. You are like me in
your ideas of gossip. I’m not surprised, for I know that such was due to
happen. But it is nobody’s business outside of those who it directly
concerns. I think someday we’ll live where everybody are total strangers
and will be satisfied to tend their own business.
Well I’ve written a lot and said little, but that is my way. Glad you
took the trip to the baptizing.
I hope you can arrange to come.
Lovingly always,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Joffre
Monroe, N.C.
Postmarked: Hamlet & Atlanta R.P.O., April 21, 1920.

To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Monroe, North Carolina
Wednesday night, April 21, 1920
Dear Sue:—
I mailed a letter to you this afternoon, but after reading your letter
that came awhile ago, I want to write to say how sorry I am that father is so
low. He must be real bad off. Of course I can’t expect you to come under
the circumstances. So just disregard the instructions I wrote in [the] last
letter. Only remember that if you do come you must [not] fail to let me
know by wire just when to expect you.
Is there anything I can do? Do you need me there? If so let me know.
I’m trusting you to wire me if he passes away and I’ll try to come. If they
need me there now, I’ll come right on. But if there is nothing I can do, it is
just as well that I stay here and work. For I would just be in the way I
expect, anyway, inasmuch as there are so many there. Don’t worry your
little self, little girl. What must be can’t be helped. So be a brave girl like
you always do and remember that all things happen for the best, even
though at times we can’t understand.
I want you to help them out in any way you can about expenses
without hurting anyone’s feelings. You will know how to go about it.
This makes three days I’ve not worked. I feel just like a shirk and a
loafer. But there is no use to try to do anything without a car. I’ll get to
work part of the day tomorrow anyway. I would like to make enough to
pay expenses this week if possible at least. So here’s hoping for tomorrow.
I’m loving you and longing to see you. I just naturally am missing
you more than ever the last few days.
Your own husband,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Joffre
Monroe, N.C.
Postmarked: Hamlet & Atlanta R.P.O., April 22, 1920.

To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Monroe, North Carolina
Thursday night, April 22, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I got your letter this morning written the 20th. It was short but sweet
and interesting as well as sad. I am wondering how you are feeling and in
fact I’ve been looking for another letter tonight telling me that you have not
had a terrible time this time. I could go to bed easier if I only knew you
were feeling good.
I did not get to work till after one o’clock today and then went out
and got rained on getting pretty well soaked and stuck in the mud too.
Made about $15.00 and think I did well considering what I had to go
through with. Want to get in a full day tomorrow. I’m going to go to bed
early and get a big night’s sleep and dream of you and get a nice letter in
the morning from you to read at breakfast and go out with my head back
and my tongue going at express tram speed and if I don’t do some business
I’ll know the reason why.
Guess Dee has got there by now. Tell Roy hello for me and to learn
some more letters by the time I see him.
Keep me informed regularly as to Father’s condition.
I love you a whole lot and some more.
Your husband,
N.A.C.

Note: Sue’s father, William Alonzo Queen, died in Sylva, NC Friday
morning, April 23, 1920, at the age of sixty-one.
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Nathan Coward and his son Allen in Belton, 4 July 1927.
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N.A. Coward
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 16, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Friday morning, July 16, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I intended to write last night but couldn’t find any paper. So just this
[post]card before I start out this morning. Will write tonight.
I hope you got through alright and are enjoying yourself. Hope you
found the folks all well.
Love,
N.A.C.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 17, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Saturday morning, July 17, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
On the card I wrote yesterday I promised to write last night, but I did
not get in till after eight o’clock and did not get any paper. So I am
downtown at the post office writing this and will get it off just as early as if
I had written last night.
I’ve heard nothing from you yet but am looking for a line today
sometime. I suppose you are having a good time up there in the little hills.
Do you expect to stay there any length of time? This town reminds me of
Clinton more than any town I’ve seen. You would like [it] here. I went to
see Charlie Chaplin last night even though I did get in late and was tired.
Business is rotten. I’ve not made expenses here so far. Will try it next
week, though. Had a line from Clark from Youngsville. If I do not do
much business here it will not be for lack of work. My health is good.
There is not much to write of any consequence. But this letter is longer
than an ordinary page.
Lovingly, your husband,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC—postmark date illegible.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Sunday morning, July 18, 1920

My Sweet Wife:—
Your letter got here yesterday afternoon. I’m glad you got through
without any serious mishap. It was too bad you missed getting a berth.
Any of those conductors could have wired for you if they had been on the
job.
I have just had breakfast and am waiting now to get it off in the next
mail. It is raining. We had a regular thunderstorm last night.
Why yes, if you want to go with Ethel to visit Dee, I suppose you can
go this time as well as any other, and I guess you will find it cool and nice
up there.
I miss you an awful lot and just can’t seem to get used to doing
without you. I can’t write a long nice letter like you wrote this morning.
When I started I thought I would write three or four pages. I’m going to
rest all day and be ready to put in a hard week beginning tomorrow. I am
loving you all the time.
Your Hub,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 19, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Monday morning, July 19, 1920
Dearest Sue Girl:—
I’ve just read your second letter and will write an answer right now.
It is raining this morning and has rained nearly all night. So I am having
some work done on the car and have just bought another tire. It seems as if
everything goes wrong at once. I expect to get out after noon to work.
You are planning an awful number of trips. Do as you please about
the camping trip but I can’t say I am in favor of it. Of course you will have
to have a new pair of shoes and you can have a new dress too. I’ll send
you some money as soon as I make some. If Ben says anything to you
about sending me any money just tell him to give it to you to get your
dress.
It is impossible for me to send you enough just now as you know just
how I stand and my expenses are something awful. But just as soon as I
get hold of some more money you shall have anything you want. If Ben
could let you have $25.00 would that be enough to get your shoes and
dress with what you have got?
Yes darling girl I know you are in love with me and last night I woke
up and found myself feeling over the bed for you. I could not understand
for a minute why you were not there.
I’m in a hurry and can’t write any more now. So with all my love
and wishing that you enjoy yourself all the time you are up in the
mountains,
I am lovingly your husband,
N.A.C.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 20, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Tuesday morning, July 20, 1920
My own Wife:
It has rained all night again and rained most of the day yesterday. I
got out late yesterday or done some business, even if it did rain. Made
about $35.00. I’m afraid the roads are in such shape that it will not be
possible for me to go very far today. You see this is a more of a hilly
country than down where we were.
I am in the room and have just finished breakfast and will mail this in
a few minutes when I got to the post office. Perhaps I’ll get another letter
from my baby girl.
I went to the movies again last night. I just have to do something to
pass away the time. If you were with me it would be different. For I could
talk to you or sit around [and] let you talk.
I’m not going to be doing this next year. The farm and chickens and
rabbits and bees for us. Is that right? I wish it would slack up so I could go
to work without getting wet. Well I can’t wait much longer.
Write me lots of sweet long letters.
Lovingly,
Your Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Tuesday night, July 20, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I wrote you this morning but a few more lines tonight won’t hurt.
This has not been a good day for me. Broke down and have got the car in
the shop. By the time they got through with it I guess it will take about all
of any money.
I’m going out tomorrow in a car with another man and try to sell a
little when I’m not bothering him with his line of extracts, etc. Perhaps I
can make board.
I’ve got a crick in my neck and can’t turn my head. It has hurt all
day. I wish you were here to rub it for me.
Did not get any letter from you today. Perhaps tomorrow there will
be one.
I’m going to read a while and then go to sleep and dream of you.
Love and again love,
Nat.
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Nathan A. Coward, ca.1933.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 22, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Wednesday night, July 21, 1920
Dearest Girl:—
I wrote you last night and carried the letter in my pocket all day and
did not get it mailed till tonight. I’ve not sold anything today and they will
not get the car done by tomorrow night. It is all torn down. I went out
with that fellow today and just looked over the country. Of course I could
not afford to take up any of his time but what I’ll learn may help me out to
know where to go when I get started.
I got your letter this morning. The clipping was very interesting and
I’ll keep it for you as you say. Or, on second thought I believe I’ll send it
back to you in this letter as I might lose it, and of course you want to keep
it to remember the little Indian girl.
I’m glad you are getting your dress and shoes. I’ll try to get you a
new coat suit by the time you’ll need it.
The crick is still in my neck and shoulder. Otherwise I am perfectly
well and think I’ll be turning some good business as soon as the car is
fixed.
Love me lots and think about me every night at nine o’clock just as
hard as you can and I’ll think of you at the same time. Now that sounds
silly, as if there is anything to mental telepathy.
Lovingly,
N.A. Coward
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Article, ca. July 1920:
WILSON DISTRICT
The Irving Dramatic Club presented “Borderland” Friday night to a crowded
house. No special mention could be made of anyone as each and everyone seemed
exactly fitted for the part they played. Jack Berry was as Irish an Irishman as was ever
produced by the old sod and equally as witty, whilst Earl Miller nearly made his
audience believe that he was really the darkey he impersonated.
Bessie Woodring as an old maid “so shy” and “bound to get a husband some
day” vied with the Irishman and darkey in bringing showers of applause.
Ben Queen’s part depicted the courage and
nobility that only the great west can produce, but so
well was it handled that Mr. Queen may hereafter be
entitled to these attributes.
Dwight Hutchinson as a dignified banker was
quite as much at home as at selling ice, whilst his
daughter, Eugenia Fox, accepted the attentions of her
many suitors and acted her part as if such were her
daily occupation.
And last but not the least of the parts was Sue
Queen’s, who made a beautiful little Indian maid and
died in the last act in quite the approved stage style.
Mary Barry and Ernest Fox as the banker’s
naughty children were naughtier fortunately than
children usually are. As a villain, no one could have
done the difficult part better than Mr. Pare, both as a
“German baron” and a western desperado.
Joe Barry, his partner, had a shorter part but equally well done.
About thirty dollars were netted the same being turned into the school funds to
be used for furnishings for the new auditorium.
Little Marie St. Cruz in song and Eugene Pare in readings received repeated
encores, and many thanks are due Mrs. Patton and Mrs. Thompson for their musical
numbers and to Mrs. Pare for her able management of the play.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 23, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Friday morning, July 23, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
As I did not write last [night], so I had better drop in a line this
morning. I rode with that man all day yesterday and sold a couple of little
orders. The car is still laid up. Won’t get to use it any more this week.
Had to order some parts.
I just got another letter from you and have read part of it. Have to
mail this. Will answer it later. Also got one from Clark. Have not read it
yet. May go out with that fellow again today.
In a hurry and a bushel of love to you, N.A. Coward
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 24, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Saturday morning, July 24, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
Just a few more lines this morning. It begins to look as though I’m
never going to get my car fixed. Have got to order a universal joint and
can’t seem to find one closer than the factory. I’ll be lucky to sell enough to
pay my board. Maybe luck will change one of these days.
I suppose you are getting ready to start to Greenville right away. Of
course you will have a good time.
This is some lonesome place and I’ll be glad when I can get to work
so I can forget all about it.
I read a magazine some at night and walk around and try to get a
little business around town during the day. I want to hold you close and
kiss you over and over. Seems like it has been a year since I saw you.
Lovingly always, Your hub.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 25, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Sunday, July 25, 1920
Dearest young Pal O’mine:—
That was a mighty sweet letter I got today and of course I can forgive
you for missing one day.
I am sorry you had so much trouble about getting your shoes. It will
probably be better for you to get them in Greenville. You may be able to
get slippers at a reduced price at this time of year to wear with your spats.
The car is still in the garage. Perhaps my luck will change some day.
It is bound to.
It rained the hardest for awhile here last night that I’ve seen this year.
I was coming back from the picture show and got caught and had to run
into a house where I was not acquainted. I saw “Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm.” It was good and I wished all the time you had been with me.
I am having good health here. Have not had to burn any powders
since the first night I got here. I just stopped to fill my pipe.
I’ve just fixed up my insurance premiums and have written to other
business letters besides fixing up my orders. I’ve still got to write
Matthews and Clark and three more business letters about some stuff that
is not delivered.
So you see I am due to be busy for some time yet. I guess you are
writing me a nice letter today. I’ve got to write home too and ought to
write to Nannie. Have you written her? If not I want you to, or she will
think we don’t enjoy visiting her.
The longer I stay away from you the more I realize how much you
mean to me and how much I love you. Our love for each other is perfect is
it not sweetheart.
Always your hub, N.A.C.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 26, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Monday, July 26, 1920
Dearest Girl:—
This is “Blue Monday” and that part for the car has not come yet and
I can’t afford to hire a car. So all I can do is just wait. I want to be doing
something.
I am lonely for you. If you were here I would not mind so much. It is
now nearly time for dinner.
I’ve been reading a little and checking over some of my back orders
trying to pass the time. There is no one here that I care to talk much with.
I have your picture on the mantelpiece where I can look at it when I
come in or go out. I love you till it hurts. Did not get a letter today.
Always your own hub, N.A.C.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 28, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Tuesday night, July 27, 1920
Dearest old Sweetheart:—
Still no car. So I can’t do anything. I’ve been riding around looking
over the country again today. I think the part is in the office now and I
shall probably get the car to running tomorrow.
Your picture is looking right [at] me. I want to kiss you. There was
no letter from you today. I got one from Clark this morning. He is doing
pretty well over there.
I do hope you are well. Longing to see you and love you. I am just
existing here. May go to the picture show tonight.
Love from me,
Nat.
I just got a sweet letter from my baby. So I’ll add a little to this letter.
I’m glad you had such an enjoyable time at Cullowhee. Did you see any of
our folks up there? Don’t try to run around too much till you get well
Have a good time at Tuckasegee.
So Hattie has gone. Hope she has a good trip. Let Ethel have the suit
if she wants it. I’ll settle with Ben for your board. As soon as I make some
more money you shall have yourself a pretty suit.
Don’t worry about me. I’ll come out alright. Bad luck can’t hang to a
fellow always. I’ll go and mail this now.
Love me lots, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 29, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Wednesday night, July 28, 1920

My one Best Girl:—
I’ve just read the very sweetest letter from you. If I could write a
newsy letter like you do. But of course there is not any news here that
would interest you. Only just a little about my self and doings. And as to
that I am not doing anything but piling up expenses. That part I thought
was not mine. So, it is not here yet and I don’t know when it will be here.
Maybe it will come some day.
I went out in the country today again. I’m getting some of it lined up
for the time when I do get to work.
Of course if those up the river folks are acting as you say, you can’t
afford to go up there and I don’t want you to.
I went to the movies last night and may go again tonight. I know you
think I am developing into a movie fan. But really I don’t care much for
them, but just have to do something or go crazy.
I love you so much darling baby girl and I feel like I am not making
much of a success for you. But I’m going to make good one of these days
for you.
A dozen kisses and love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 30, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Thursday night, July 29, 1920
My dearest Wife:—
No car yet and still doing nothing but riding around with that man
just to pass off time. I hope you are having a good time.
There was no letter for me today. I know I’ll get one tomorrow,
though. I’ve just got in and
finished supper. Had a letter
from Matthews today. He says
he is going to spend a few days
in the mountains.
I want to see you worse
and worse every day. There is
not enough to write about to fill
up a page, unless I just write
the same thing over every day.
Lovingly, your Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, July 31, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Friday night, July 30, 1920

Dearest Sweetheart Wife:—
That was another good old sweet loving letter that I got from my Girl
this morning written up on the river.
So you decided to pay them a visit after all. Well I know you are
having a good time. But I know that you are not forgetting to love your old
ugly man loafing around up here in these woods.
I am surprised at the news of Frank Coward. I wish you would let
me know more about it. Where is he and why has he stayed away so long?
I am sleepy and am going to turn in soon.
I had a letter from home today. They have got plenty of melons
down there. You had better go down there soon and help eat some of
them. They are anxious for you to go down there. And they want me to go
too.
Some of these days I’m going to throw up everything and go down
there, probably about the time you get there. You won’t know me. I’m
getting fat. Have let my belt out one notch and may have to let it out
another soon.
Lovingly and forever your own hub,
N.A.C.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 1, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Saturday evening, July 31, 1920
Dearest Wife:
No letter today and the last mail has been put up. I shall surely get
one tomorrow, for you will take time to write me every other day anyway.
Guess you forget me sometimes, but I know you won’t forget me long at a
time.
I want you to try to enjoy yourself all the time up there even though
you can’t find time to write me every day. It looks like that I could write
great big long letters now that I am not doing anything, but I can’t. I’m just
restless all the time.
I took things in my own hands today and called up Richmond and
located the part I need for the car and told them to mail it at once. These
garage people are enough to get the goat of anybody. I think I have to
“cuss” them out properly yet, though I’ve tried to hold my temper [and]
make the best of the situation so far.
I think I’ll go to the show again tonight and see “Huckleberry Finn.”
There is nothing else to do.
I am so lonely up here and miss you so much. But never mind, we
will be together again some of these days. I think of you all the time and
am always looking for your letters.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 2, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Sunday afternoon, August 1, 1920

My Dear Sweet Girl:—
As I said yesterday I knew there would be a letter for me today, I just
went down to the post office and got it this morning. You have written it
like you were all excited about something. What is the trouble? Tell me in
your answer to this.
I got a paper this morning and have read everything in it. I found a
couple of verses in a little advertising booklet the other day that I think is
real good. I am enclosing them to you. There is a good joke on the other
side too.
It is hot here today. It may rain before night.
Have you stopped wearing mourning? You don’t tell me very much
about yourself. You are beginning to write to me like I were a stranger,
more so in each letter. Seems like you just grab up a pen and run off a few
lines to me merely as a matter of duty. Baby girl are you always in such a
rush up there?
I know I am writing mean things. But it is because I love you and
don’t want you to let those people just lead you around all the time when
you need some rest and time to think of me just a little wee bit. I ought to
tear up this letter, but there is no more paper to write another. So I’ll let it
go on and get bawled out, I guess.
I love you so much that my heart or something is paining me.
Love always,
Your husband.
P.S. Do you get all my letters?
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[The enclosed August 1st clipping with the “couple of verses”]
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
by Lieut. Col. John D. McCrae
(Written during the second battle of Ypres, April 1915. The author, Dr. John D.
McCrae, of Montreal, Canada, was killed on duty in Flanders, January 28, 1918.)
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing, fly,
Scarce heard amidst the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch. Be yours to hold it high!
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow,
In Flanders fields.

AMERICA’S ANSWER
by R.W. Lillard
(Written after the death of Lieut. Col. McCrae, author of “In Flanders Fields”
and printed in the New York Evening Post.)
Rest ye in peace, ye Flanders dead.
The fight that ye so bravely led
We’ve taken up. And we will keep
True faith with you who lie asleep
With each a cross to mark his bed,
And poppies blowing overhead,
Where once his own life blood ran red.
So let your rest be sweet and deep
In Flanders fields.
Fear not that ye have died for naught.
The torch ye threw us we caught.
Ten million hands will hold it high.
And Freedom’s light shall never die!
We’ve learned the lesson that ye taught
In Flanders fields.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 2, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Monday afternoon, August 2, 1920
Dear Sue:—
So Roy is hugging you. Well you know how crazy he is over all the
little girls. So naturally he would fall in love with his Aunt Sue.
Gee, some of those folks up there must be doing their duty by the
number of babies and “expected to be’s” that you write about.
I went over to Norlina yesterday evening in a car with a fellow and
got a new Red Book. The story about Mr. Billings ends in this issue. I’ll
send it to you.
Clark call[ed] up yesterday from Oxford. He said he would drive
over here the last of next week and spend Saturday night and Sunday with
me. He asked about you.
No, the car is not fixed yet. Yes the place I am staying is very nice. I
suppose it will cost me about $15.00 per week.
This enforced rest is not without its good points. For I am getting fat
and full of pep all the time and expect to hit ‘em hard when I do get
started. Just keep loving me like you are in that letter I got this morning. It
is very sweet and I’ve read it over three times. It is the best and nicest
you’ve written in three or four days. I love you.
Your Husband,
N.A.C.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 3, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Tuesday noon, August 3, 1920
Dearest Girl:
There was no letter this morning but I’m looking for one tonight.
That part has come for the car and I expect to get to work tomorrow. I am
certainly glad. Loafing so much gets on my nerves.
This is a beautiful day, not too hot. In fact, the weather has been
pleasant here for most of the last two weeks. I guess it will get unbearably
hot when I get to work.
Had a short letter from Clark this morning. He is at Stovall, N.C. and
says the prospects for some business looks good.
Guess I’ll have to follow your plan and write on both sides of the
paper.
I am standing in the post office writing this and picturing you at the
same time in my mind up there in Sylva. It is now twelve o’clock. Are you
thinking of me at this hour or are you getting dinner or writing me a letter
or wondering if you will get one from me today.
Bet you look sweet. I want to kiss you. You are my girl, my wife, my
sweetheart, my woman, my mate, my life, my everything.
My, I’m getting mushy to be an old married man.
Lovingly,
your Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 4, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Wednesday morning, August 4, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
Yes I got my letter last night and read it before supper. It was as
usual very sweet and welcome to a lonely old man. I’m expecting to get
some work some time today.
I dreamed of you last night. I thought I went home and you came out
to meet me dressed in white and that you had on a pair of black button
shoes and which you explained you had borrowed because your shoes
were worn out. I felt terribly mean about it and told you we would get you
a new pair at once. At first you [were] mighty glad to see me and put your
arms around my neck. Then all at once you turned away and would not
look at me. I was worried and asked you to explain but you would not say
a word and acted as if you wished I were not there. Now is not that a
funny dream?
I am sitting in the drugstore writing this. Have just had a dope and
am feeling fine. I hope you are still feeling good.
For today I must stop and write more tomorrow.
My heart is brimming over with love and thoughts for you.
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 5, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Thursday evening, August 5, 1920

Dearest Girl in the World:—
That was another of those good moments when I got your letter this
morning. Also got one from Ben. He says he is going to sell his cow and
give you part of the money. Say I’ll bet you are about broke. Why don’t
you keep me informed as to how much money you have. Have you got
enough to get to Greenville? If not wire me here and I will send it. Clark is
coming over here Saturday and says he can let me have some money as he
is getting on his feet again.
My car has just about took all I had with me and by the time I pay up
my board I’ll be nearly flat. But when Clark comes over I’ll send you what
you need. I went out to work today and got rained in. Just more luck. It is
raining now.
I dreamed again of you last night. It seems as if you are on my mind
all the time lately. You are not sick or anything, are you dear? I am going
down town now and mail this as the rain seems to be slacking.
You little sweet darling, I love you to death.
Hubby.
[on the back of the envelope]
Just got another letter as I mail this one. Will answer tomorrow.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 7, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Sylva, N.C. (forwarded to Greenville, S.C.)

Warrenton, North Carolina
Friday evening, August 6, 1920
Dearest Sweetheart:—
Two letters to answer, one last night when I went to mail you one
and another when I came in this evening.
The sketch of the dress looks good and I know I will like it. If you
and I both like it everybody else will have to like it, won’t they.
That’s fine to get the quilt all done by the friends and kin. It will
come in good next winter.
Say, where did you get the “poem”? I first thought you had
composed it till I saw the quotation marks. Better be careful how you make
suggestions like that to me. You must remember I am away up here all by
my lonesome and might just simply go crazy. You are a sweet little arm
full of baby and if you were here right now “I would.”
The supper bell has just rung. Guess I had better get along down and
get my share.
I don’t know where to mail this, to Sylva or Greenville. Guess I’ll
send it to Sylva, for you may not go Saturday as you are planning.
Anyway it will be forwarded to you. Did not do much business today on
account of rain.
Lovingly your own,
N.A.C.
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Nathan, Linden & Glenn, ca.1933.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C. (no envelope)
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Saturday night, August 7, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I haven’t got a letter from you today and therefore will not mail this
till tomorrow morning in order that I may know where to address you.
You may tell me to write you to Greenville in the letter I’m going to get. I
am wondering if you started today. If so I am hoping you have had a fine
trip for you should be there by now.
Clark is coming over today and is spending the night with me. We
have been walking around town and talking, etc. It is about bed time now.
We’ve had Clark telling war yarns and he has had the lady school teacher
who is boarding here exclaiming with all kinds of “Oh’s!” and “My’s!” and
“How interesting.” He will go back tomorrow to Stovall.
They have a Pathe talking machine here on trial and we’ve been
making it go pretty much all the time.
I hardly know anything else to write, only that I love you better and
more all the time. I wish I could do more for you. But we are happy even
if we are poor are we not. You are such a sweet girl and the best little mate
a man ever had.
Goodnight sweetheart,
N.A. Coward
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 8, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Sunday morning, August 8, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I did not get a letter this morning as I expected. So I have not mailed
the one I wrote last night. Guess I’ll just address it to Greenville. Though
you never have told me for certain you were going there. Don’t pay much
attention to me sometimes anyway. I always write to you every day.
Surely I’ll get one tonight.
This is a fine day. Clark will go back this afternoon. I have not heard
from Nannie. Did she say the baby had got well?
Do you ever write down home or hear from them? I’m going to write
them today.
Did not do much business this week and don’t expect any great
amount here at all. Bum territory. Don’t think I’ll stay here much longer
than another week.
Clark and I drove up to the cotton mill and got a cold drink. The
drug stores do not open here on Sunday.
I want to see my baby girl. Is you well and sweet as ever.
I love you, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 9, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Monday morning, August 9, 1920
My own Wife:
I am now at the post office writing for a letter from you. I have not
had one since Friday and I want to know where to address you. They are
putting up the mail now and I’ll not write any more till it is up.
Well the mail is up and no letter for me. I am worried and am going
to be uneasy about you till I hear from you.
For the love of Mike,5 child whatever is the matter? You are either
sick or you are neglecting to write to me. I don’t feel like going to work
now for fear a telegram may come telling me there is something the matter.
Of course, it is possible that my mail has been misplaced. I want to get
your mail address straight so I can send you some money. I addressed you
yesterday to Greenville and guess I’d better send this one there.
Why don’t you keep me informed? But there must be some good
reason. I love you and my hand is shaking so I can’t write a readable hand.
Oh! Girlie if you only could grasp how I love you and what your
letters mean to me.
Maybe I’ll get one tonight. Till then I’m going to be on top of my
head.
Always your own,
Husband.

5 The phrase began as "for the love of Michael," and it was a soldier's mild curse. St. Michael is the patron
saint of warriors and soldiers and he looks after them on the battlefield. St. Michael the Archangel is the
chief of the heavenly host, the celestial army that defends the Church.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 10, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Tuesday morning, August 10, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
Well there was a letter this morning and a nice long sweet one too. It
put my mind at ease. For if I had not got it I was going to wire Ben to learn
what was the matter. You know I think four days is too long to wait for a
letter from you. Evidently you did not write from Wednesday till Sunday,
or I have failed to get all my mail.
I worked yesterday part of the day and came in on account of rain.
Made about $25.00. It looks like it is going to rain again today.
I don’t think I’ll be able to go down there for a while yet, as it is
necessary to work awhile now and catch up with my resources.
No darling I don’t need any money and can send you some more if
you need it. Get what you want or need. When are you going down
home?
You know I think of you all the time without asking. You know you
have got me tied hand and foot. You speak of my being contented. You
know I am not contented as long as I have to stay away from you. It is my
one hope for us to have a home of our own.
I’ve got to go to work. So goodbye for today.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 11, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Wednesday morning, August 11, 1920
Dearest Sweetheart:—
I have just eaten breakfast and am now in the room sitting by the bed
as I write. I read your letter that I got yesterday morning again last night.
You see I did not have time to answer all that was in it. I am sorry to hear
of Mr. Lusk’s death. It is more sad because of his youth and his young
wife.
I had a letter from home yesterday evening. They are looking for you
soon. I wish I could go down there with you. How nice it would be to
tramp around together and steal a watermelon occasionally.
I hope Vena and Mr. Lusk are well. Bet Roy is not still even when he
is asleep.
I’m going to the post office now. If I get a letter I’ll tell you about it.
Well the mail is up and no letter. Guess I expect too much anyway.
I’ve got to go to work now.
Made about $30.00 and it rained too. Also looks like it is going to
rain today.
Lovingly, Your husband
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 12, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Wednesday night, August 11, 1920

Dearest Girl of Mine:—
There was a very sweet letter for me tonight, that is this evening,
when I came in from the sweetest and best girl a fellow ever had.
You see it rained again today and I got wet and came in early, but not
before I had made $50.00. If my luck hold[s] good for a few weeks I’ll be
on my feet again and be able to spend some time down in S.C. with my
baby girl.
From the expense statement you enclosed I’m inclined to believe
you’ve been denying yourself. You dear sweet girl you must not do
without things you need because you want to help me. I don’t want my
wife to have to go without things and I don’t think it will be necessary for
things are coming on very much better. You are such a brave little pal. I
want to eat you up.
Too bad about Roy’s crick in the neck. I hope he is alright now.
Yes, by all means, get yourself some new slippers or shoes. And look
around for a coat suit or material to make one. It will soon be time for one.
Goodnight and a dozen kisses and three and a half hugs,
Your hub.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 13, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Thursday night, August 12, 1920
Dearest Sweetheart Wife:—
I got a letter written the fifth which was a week ago tonight and a
postscript added the following morning, this evening. It had been mailed
somewhere in Tennessee. It was a long sweet one and told about your
changing trunks, etc., and about going to milk and lots of things.
There was no letter from Greenville today. May get two tomorrow.
But that is too much to hope for. For I have never got two since I’ve been
here to make up for a day when I missed getting one. You skip a day very
often. I wonder what you would do if I skipped a day writing to you.
Would you care a great deal.
I haven’t had any luck today and it is raining again. But I’ll go after
‘em heavy again tomorrow.
Try to enjoy yourself baby girl and take good care of your health.
We’ll be together again one of these days. Just remember I love you all the
time. And don’t forget to drop me a line every day if you possibly can.
Goodnight sweetest,
Nat.
Friday morning, August 13th
I’ve stayed in town till after the mail has been put up and there is no
letter and I was expecting at least [one] and maybe two. Don’t you have
much time to write dearest?
I’m going to work now.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 14, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Friday night, August 13, 1920

My Dearest Wife:—
I hardly know what to write tonight. This has been another unlucky
day and I’ve got about two dozen welts on me where the mosquitoes bit
me last night. So much rain has caused them to breed and they do know
how to bite. Up to a couple of days ago I had not noticed any.
There was no letter tonight. The last letter I got was written on the
9th and mailed the 10th, not counting the one from Sylva that had been
delayed. I got it on the 11th or day before yesterday and should have got
one yesterday and one today.
I guess you think I have a lot to say about not getting enough letters.
I begin to think [to] myself I am harping too much about it. But this is the
last time I’m going to kick. If you don’t care to write me as often as I write
to you. I’ll keep on writing every day but won’t ever day anything more
about your not writing. I won’t beg you, for I suppose you have some
good reason. So hereafter I’ll try to write of something more pleasant than
just ding-donging all the time.
I know you love me anyway and I’m lucky to have the love of such a
dear sweet wife. Therefore I am very happy, but I can’t help being
lonesome and craving your letters. Remember darling I’m up here by
myself and you’ve got your folks to talk to. Please don’t be mad at me or
think too many mean things about me if I write and act like a baby.
You are my very own darling girl and I am yours always,
Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 15, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Saturday night, August 14, 1920
Oh! You Sweet Girl:
It is raining like the very dickens as it has rained every day almost
since I’ve been here.
I got a letter this morning written on the 12th and another this
evening written the 10th which had been delayed because of incorrect
address. It was addressed to Warrenton, “S.C.” Your return address on
both of them is “Sylva, N.C.”
I know there is something wrong with you. What’s the trouble child?
Just sit down and write me all about it and answer my letters by saying
something to show that you have read them and are interested. Don’t just
dash off a page or two just like it was a rush job that you want to get
through with in a hurry so you can do something else.
I can read between the lines and I don’t believe you are contented or
you are not well or something. Just let yourself out once in awhile. Just
remember we are as much in love with each other now as we ever were
and that I always want to be just as close to you in spirit and in your letters
as possible.
I enjoyed one of your letters so much because you attached to one
little thing that I had written about which was the first time in ever so long
you had mentioned a thing I had written. Do I write such droll letters that
no question or anything deserves an answer? I suppose I do, but then I
never did lay claim to writing entertainingly. However, when I am writing
you, your image is always before me and I want ever so much to write
something just like you would have me say it. But I never know whether
I’ve written it right or not.
One of these days I’m coming to you to stay. I can’t stand much
more of this kind of life. What is the use to be married if we can’t live
together all the time? I am just simply lost when we are separated. Part of
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me is gone. That is all there is to it. If any two people were ever made for
each other we are the two. I know I am always contented with you and
when we are apart I’m so restless I can’t keep still. And I feel that you feel
toward me somewhat the same way.
“They twain are of one flesh.” Those are true words, indeed.
Tonight my body is here, but my soul is in Greenville. How close I could
hold you right now. How sweet would be your lovely arms around my
neck ever drawing tighter and your lips pressing harder and closer to
mine. The thought is maddening.
Tonight I am just a big baby longing for a little “mothering” from
you. I want to express my depth of feeling but lack the words. I guess it
can’t be said anyway. Love can’t be described. It has to be felt. Joy, pain,
ecstasy, sadness, pleasure, longing, contentment, all combined. It is Love.
I’m afraid to read what I’ve written. The idea of a married man
writing such stuff to his wife. Silly, isn’t it. But there’s no fool like an old
one.
I’m glad you found the slippers that suit you and I think you got
them at a good price. And I’m very glad you decided to get common sense
heels. I know you will like them much better. I left my suit up town to be
cleaned and pressed. It was in pretty bad shape. You see I’ve been
working in it. Leggings were too hot. I’ve got to go after it as soon as it
stops raining.
I mailed you the Red Book today. The reason I had delayed was
because a roomer here had it borrowed. I’ve never read “Desert Gold” but
if you say it is good of course I want to read it the first chance I get.
What kind of arrangements have you made with Vena about board?
You know you must not fail to pay her even if she refuses. When are you
going down to the Shoals? You know you will have to write them when to
meet you.
Gee Whiz! look what I have written. I did not know I had filled up so
many pages. Well maybe you will glance through them all and can find
something somewhere that is interesting if not worthwhile.
I’ve got a love fit on tonight and it is all for my wife.
Goodnight, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 16, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Sunday night, August 15, 1920

To my own Wife:—
Don’t pay attention to the stain on the bottom of this paper. The
tablet got wet and about half the sheets are like this and worse.
I got a mighty sweet letter from you this morning in which you tell of
canning, shampooing and massaging. I’ll remember that promise about
the massage. It has been so long since I had one I don’t even know how it
feels. However, I got a shampoo at the barbershop Friday evening.
Now you know you are not getting lazy. There is not a lazy bone in
that little body of yours. You are just a little bundle of sweetness, that’s
what you are.
I took the lady of the house here, Mrs. Bell and her baby, and a Miss
Justice for a ride with me up to Norlina and back just before supper. They
are mighty nice people here. They have a little boy three months old and
they are going to have him spoiled properly , I’m thinking, soon. I got a
Green Book at Norlina. I’ll send it to you after I’ve read it.
Your loving husband,
N.A.C.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 17, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Monday night, August 16, 1920

Dearest Girlie:
Yes I am getting your letters regularly now. Got a nice sweet one this
morning. Yes I got that letter you speak of. I told you about it some time
ago. Of course it is alright about the exchange of trunks. What did you
expect me to say about it?
I did not more than make expenses today. It is awfully hot. Think I’ll
go to the movies and perhaps it will be cool enough to sleep when I get
back.
Yes I mentioned in a letter already about the return address on your
envelopes. I’ll have to pinch your cheek for that when I see you. Almost as
bad as that one I addressed to Mrs. H___ last fall. I was beginning to worry
about you. But you must be normal again if you discovered your mistake.
But remember that Warrenton is in N.C. and not S.C.
So much for a little fun. Now for seriousness. I am about to fall in
love with you. What do you think of it? Reckon I’ll go crazy or something.
Goodnight sweet thing, I am going to put this in the office now.
Your husband
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 18, 1920, 12:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Tuesday night, August 17, 1920
Dearest Sue:—
I am the luckiest of men. A mighty sweet letter this morning and
another tonight. The one tonight was mailed yesterday evening at 5:00
o’clock and I got it about 5:30 this evening.
Now darling even if I was “raving” a little there is no use to threaten
to stop writing. Anyway I am getting my letters regularly now. So it must
have done some good.
I can’t help it if you don’t believe me about the letter being mailed in
Tennessee. The postmark was some railway, part of the name being
“Sevierville” and that was the only mark on it. I supposed you had given it
to someone to mail and whoever it was just forgot to mail it. You ought to
believe me I think. I’ve never lied to you. But we will say no more about
it.
Tell Bonnie I can’t be “sweet.” I’m too ugly.
So Mr. Hicks is living in Greenville. This is the first I knew of it.
I’m sorry about Vena’s headache.
Yes I’ll send you some clippings along for your scrap book. That is a
fine idea. If it is too small, why not get another and specialize on them.
That is, important happenings etc. in one and recipes etc. in the other.
Gee child it is so hot up here in the room, I’ve got to close and get out
in the air. Will go and mail this now. I had a hard day and did not do
much business. Anyway it did not rain today. Sweetheart of mine I love
you to distraction.
Kiss me,
Your husband
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 19, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Wednesday night, August 18, 1920

Sweetest Thing:—
I’ve just finished supper. Steak and scrambled eggs and iced tea, etc.
Therefore I feel good. Did not get a letter today but you know I got the one
last night that was intended for this morning. There will be one brimming
over with sweetness for me tomorrow.
This has not been a good day. Bum business. Rained again this
evening. My week so far is little better than expenses.
I hope you are feeling good little baby girl. Are you kindly feeling
vacant in the region of your heart for me? That is about the way I feel.
Fatty Arbuckle is on at the movies tonight. Think I’ll go and see him.
Come on and powder your nose and we’ll take him in together.
Is it hot weather down there? It is just like a furnace here. How
much money have you got dearest? In need of any? If so let me know. I’ll
have a check coming in the last of the week.
Well I’ll go and drop this in the box. As I write this word
“Goodnight,” I’m looking at your picture.
Lovingly, Hubby.
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Nathan A. Coward, ca.1932.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 20, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Thursday evening, August 19, 1920
You Sweet Thing:—
It is raining now and has off and on all day. I had to come in and did
not do any business.
Two of the very best letters today, one this morning and another just
a while ago. That means I don’t get one tomorrow unless it is in the
evening mail.
You know I think I’d better quit scolding. You are so good and sweet
and anxious to please me that it makes me feel like a brute. Baby girl I
don’t mean to say so many mean things but you know how I am when I
have my blue spells. You understand me and are always so patient and
loving and good. Reckon I’m just spoiled. Anyway you did it and the only
cure is lots of loving.
I’m glad you enjoyed the movies. A show in the afternoon is good
for you. You are taking the right view about not wanting to pack up and
visit so much. I’m not so much in favor of it myself. Only don’t
understand that I am trying to be too much of a boss as to where and how
much you visit. But you know a man’s wife has to be careful in going
about too much alone. People are all too ready to talk. Though of course it
is nobody’s business. But I’m just a little bit jealous of my wife’s
reputation.
Now I’m not preaching or scolding, but agreeing with what you
write in today’s letter. If you are satisfied there, stay as long as you like
and when you get tired pack up and go down home and live there till I get
back. Does that sound alright?
I don’t know just yet when I’ll get away from up here to come to you.
But I’ll leave here Sunday. You can address me to General Delivery,
Henderson, N.C. till I let you know the hotel.
It is getting so dark I can hardly see how to write and I think it is
about supper time. I suppose Lee somewhat surprised you.
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I have not felt good today, not sick, just blue. Think I’m head over
heels in love. I’ve got a picture of [a] girl in an oval frame up on the
mantelpiece that starts my heart to misfiring every time I look at it.
There goes the supper bell. Wonder that they’ve got. I have just
eaten a few pieces of candy and don’t feel very hungry. Can you read all
this? I can’t see it.
Guess I love
you better tonight
than I did last
night. Guess I’ll
burst some day.
Love, N.
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N.A. Coward
Hotel Bell
Warrenton, N.C.
Postmarked: Warrenton, NC, August 21, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Warrenton, North Carolina
Friday night, August 20, 1920
Dearest Girl:—
I got my letter alright just awhile ago. It was bubbling over with
yourself. Almost like hearing you talk. Makes me crazy to see you.
It is about the same time I wrote last night and supper will be ready
by the time I finish. It has just begun to rain, the first for today. It is an
every day occurrence here.
I got a letter from Clark this morning. He has gone to Roxboro and
wants me to join him there. But I’m going to stop in Henderson for a week
anyway.
I had better business today than any day this week, but it was not
what one could call good business.
You must be having some rain down there too.
No, darling, my asthma does not bother me any more. I have not had
any at all since the first night I came here. That has been over a month. It
would be fine if I am cured for all time.
Who rubbed your back when you had that good warm bath? Wish
I’d been there. Bless your little old sweet back, I love it.
Yes we will be happy when we don’t have to live apart so much. I
am even now but get awfully lonely.
Goodnight old sweet thing,
Your husband.
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N.A. Coward
Henderson, N.C. (no postmark)
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Henderson, North Carolina
Saturday evening, August 21, 1920
My own dear Wife:—
Now don’t worry another minute about that “lost” letter. I got it
yesterday evening the 20th, the next day after you wrote. And just got
another awhile ago.
You poor little thing. Did you really cry for me? Now you must not
do that. You must enjoy your little self and not cry at all, because I don’t
really think I’m worth all that. Yes baby girl I know you do feel badly at
this time of month and I’m sorry for you.
It would have been bad if you had lost your ring, and I’m glad they
found it for you.
You must not worry about me. I assure you I am alright and nothing
has happened to me yet. If something should happen I would notify you at
once.
I am leaving here in the morning for Henderson. They changed me
to another room today to make room for some lady, some of their folks I
think. You see I had the best room in the house and I’m glad there is only
one more night for this room I’m in is awfully hot.
I took a bath awhile ago and put on clean clothes and my freshly
pressed pants. It is too hot to wear a coat. I’m afraid if we were together
now we could not sleep very closely together, not nearly so close as I
would like to. We’d take a chance though, wouldn’t we dearest.
These few moments when I’m writing to you are always given over
entirely to you and I try to imagine I’m talking to you. Do my letters sound
much like talk?
I’m about to burn up. I know there is no use in going to bed before
10 or 11 o’clock tonight. It is about supper time. Hope there is something
good.
Lovingly always, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Vance Hotel
Henderson, N.C.
Postmarked: Wash. & Hamlet R.P.O., August __ 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Henderson, North Carolina
Sunday night, August 22, 1920
My Sweet Wife:—
I came over here in time for dinner today. I did not get a letter this
morning before I left, but I left my forwarding address. I shall probably get
a letter from you at General Delivery here. I shall be here a few days. If I
stay long I may look up a cheaper place to stay as they are soaking me for
$3.50 a day here. However it is a nice place to stay. The best since we were
in Monroe together.
You know it seems a mighty long time since I’ve seen you. I certainly
don’t intend for it to be as long as it has been before I’ll clasp my darling in
my arms again. Coming over here to a strange place has made me lonely
and put me to thinking about you. And besides, I’ve not felt so good today
and you know that puts one on the bum.
I believe I’m going to get some business here. If I could get two
weeks real good business I think I’d come down home for two weeks. You
know how I love you darling. Hope you are feeling better.
Goodnight,
Nat.
P.S. Address me to Hotel.
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N.A. Coward
The Vance Hotel
Henderson, N.C.
Postmarked: Wash. & Hamlet R.P.O., August 23, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Henderson, North Carolina
Monday night, August 23, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I did not get any letter today, though I went to the post office three
times. I thought you would have gotten my new address Saturday evening
and that you would have written in time for me to get one today even if
there were no mail forwarded from Warrenton. I may get about three
tomorrow. That will be the number due. Then perhaps I’ll have something
to write. There is not much to write about tonight. You see I have not
worked any today because of rain and my lazy feelings.
It has been cool all day. Just before day this morning I had to pull up
the cover over me. It does not seem like August weather at all.
I’ve just come in from the picture show. It was a farce comedy called
“Fair and Warmer” and was fairly good. I’m going to bed right away after
finishing this letter. It is nearly ten o’clock.
I have not felt very good today and as a consequence I’ve been
longing for you all the time. If you had just been here to talk to me and let
me love you everything would have been perfect. I know you are not
feeling very good at this time too. How I wish I could have you with me to
pet and be loved by you. You are my bonnie lass, the sweetest and the best
that “E’r the sun shone on.” You could sing that for me if you were here.
Anxiously awaiting a big bundle of letters from my little dear girl,
I’m going to kid you goodnight and wish you sweet dreams and try to
dream of you myself.
Your loving husband,
N.A.C.
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N.A. Coward
The Vance Hotel
Henderson, N.C.
Postmarked: Wash. & Hamlet R.P.O., August 24, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Henderson, North Carolina
Tuesday night, August 24, 1920
Dearest Sweet Wife:—
I got two fine letters from you today, one written Saturday and one
Sunday. You poor little thing, you were too sick to write much Saturday.
I’ll bet you were not able to write what you did but exerted yourself
because you thought I expected it of you. I suspect I am a hard master. I
am so sorry for you and there is nothing I can do. But really I believe you
can get along with less suffering at these times when I’m with you than
when we are apart. Do you see any difference or not?
I am surprised that Walter Philips is married. Whom did he marry?
Darling I feel like you need me there with you and I expect I’d better
come down there soon. There is no business to be had in this section now.
The farmers are too busy barning tobacco to talk to one and besides they
just won’t buy till they learn what tobacco is going to bring. So in view of
all this I am beginning to think it is just as well to call a halt for awhile.
Now baby girl don’t go and accuse yourself of writing selfish and
cheerless letters. You know I always want you to tell me all about yourself
and if you are sick I want to know it.
I called up Clark tonight. He is not doing any good either.
I’m going to bed right away. I do hope you are better by this time.
Just remember I am always loving you, just you.
N.A. Coward
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N.A. Coward
The Vance Hotel
Henderson, N.C.
Postmarked: Wash. & Hamlet R.P.O., August 25, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Henderson, North Carolina
Wednesday night, August 25, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
The lovingest letter a fellow ever got came this evening. It was
extraordinarily sweet and it has put me to dreaming of you all the time and
I’m not in bed yet. Do you know if someone should happen to read some
of our letters to each other the one or ones would never think that we are
married but would probably think that we were in love so much that we
would marry soon.
You write me heaps lovinger (I made that word) letters now than you
did before we were married and I’m as big a fool about you as I ever were.
No I’m not doing any good here. But I’m not going to stay long
anyway. I may be dropping down that way in about a week. Can’t set a
day definitely yet. I may drive part of the way and take [the] train [for the]
remainder. But I’ll let you know when to expect me. We can go down the
country together.
I hope you are feeling perfectly well again.
Love to my little girl,
N.A.C.
P.S. That kiss was all penned in with a circle around it till I could not
get it out.
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N.A. Coward
The Vance Hotel
Henderson, N.C.
Postmarked: Wash. & Hamlet R.P.O., August 26, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Henderson, North Carolina
Thursday night, August 26, 1920
Dearest Wife:
I did not get any letter today and I don’t know anything much to
write.
I’ve just been talking to Clark and he is going to meet me in Durham
tomorrow and I guess I’ll start home from there. There is no business here
and there is no use staying here and piling up expenses. I’ll let you know
tomorrow night just what I’m going to do.
Hope I get a letter tomorrow. Expect to see you soon. Are you glad?
You need not write any more till you hear from me.
Love till I see you and afterwards too.
N.A.C.
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Nathan Coward and his son Allen in Belton on 4 July 1927.
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N.A. Coward
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Ware Shoals, SC, November 4, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Thursday noon, November 4, 1920
Dearest Sue:—
When I got back I found a telegram and a letter saying the cruise had
been called off. It is somewhat a disappointment but I suppose we ought
to be getting used to disappointments by now.
I may not be up there for a few days. May go over about Abbeville
and work a week. I’ll let
you hear from me all along.
Write me here.
Love, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Abbeville, S.C.
Postmarked: Abbeville, SC, November 7, 1920, 7:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Abbeville, South Carolina
Sunday, November 7, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I did not write yesterday but sent you a message from Simpsonville
by Bonnie. I did not know your phone number. You had better send it to
me. I took Linden over to Fountain Inn and Simpsonville yesterday and
would have driven up to Greenville if we had had time.
I am going to Abbeville this afternoon and work over there next week
if the weather remains good. You may address me care Hotel.
I bought myself a heavy pair of work shoes yesterday for wearing
this winter.
Clark is going to work at Ware Shoals this week. I hope Vena is
getting better. Are you well? I guess you did not have time to write me
Friday and get it mailed because I did not get any letter yesterday. I hope
you are alright and well.
I’ll come up there about next Sunday I suppose. Take good care of
yourself and love me a whole lot and remember I am loving you.
Guess I’ll mail this at Donalds.
Lovingly,
Your husband, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Eureka Hotel
Abbeville, S.C.
Postmarked: Abbeville, SC, November 8, 1920, 9:00 p.m.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Abbeville, South Carolina
Monday night, November 8, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
I came over here yesterday and went out and tried to get some
business but had no luck today. Had a puncture and had to come in and
leave my tire to be vulcanized. I am going to try again tomorrow and if I
can’t do anything I’m going back.
I found another Tarzan book the last one and am reading it. It
contains part of the stories that we read in the Red Book. I’ll bring it to you
when I come.
I hope you are well. I’ve not had any letters from you yet but guess
there are some at home. Excuse such a short letter but there is not much to
write. I love you more than ever, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
Ware Shoals, S.C.
Postmarked: Ware Shoals, SC, November 11, 1920.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
405 E. McBee Ave.
Greenville, S.C.

Ware Shoals, South Carolina
Thursday, November 11, 1920
Dearest Wife:—
Just a short letter before the mail man comes.
We boys cut wood yesterday evening and this morning and are going
to cut more this evening.
I left that Abbeville country. There is positively no business to be
had at the present price of cotton.
I bought myself a new axe to chop with.
I’ll be up there about the last of the week, I suppose. I’m glad you are
enjoying yourself. But if you want to go to see any of your folks I’ll take
you in our car when I come. You don’t mind visiting Vena a while anyway
without running around all over the country do you?
I guess I’ll get a letter from you today.
Clark is going to the mail box now.
So with lots of love,
Your husband, Nat.
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N.A. Coward
The Belton News
Belton, S.C.
(no envelope)
Mrs. N.A. Coward
Charlotte, N.C.

Belton, South Carolina
Tuesday, April 12, 1938
Dear Sue:
Sent you a wire this morning, and you should get this early in the
morning. As I said in the wire, all the children are well. I got back about
10:00 o’clock last night. Gertrude was at the house, with all the children
asleep. Marie had stayed till 8 o’clock, and Gertrude said he cried a little
when she left but was soon happy again. He slept well with me and this
morning was up hunting for the cat by 7 o’clock.
Lena stayed with Gertrude all day yesterday, and this afternoon I let
her and Joe both go over there for a while. Allen had not come from school
as this is written, but he seems to feel his responsibility a whole lot. A
number of your friends have asked about you.
Unless otherwise notified, I will not be back up there till Thursday, as
Dr. McKay said he wanted you to remain there till then. There is nothing
for you to worry about here, as everything is moving along fine, but we
will all be mighty glad when you get back home, which won’t be very long.
I forwarded a letter to you this morning from Arizona, and you should
have it by now.
Love from all of us,
N.A.,
Allen,
Joe,
Lena,
THOMAS DANIEL.

The Western Union Telegram, dated 8:45 a.m. 12 April 1938:
MRS. N.A. COWARD = CARE MCKAY BROTHERS HOSPITAL
CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA = HOME SAFELY CHILDREN WELL
KEEP SMILING WILL WRITE TODAY = N.A.
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N.A. Coward
The Belton News
Belton, S.C.
Postmark location illegible—April 15, 1938.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Room 406
Charlotte Sanitarium
Charlotte, N.C.

Belton, South Carolina
Thursday, 8:15 p.m., April 14, 1938

Dear Sue:
Just got in a few minutes ago. Went to the house first. Found all
happy and the children getting ready for bed. Marie had gone and Glenn
was with the children. He is staying till I get back which will be as soon as
I can get this in the mail box.
Came by Vena’s and told her how well you were getting along. Plan
to bring the children up Sunday and may bring Vena along.
Don’t worry about us. We are making out fine, though of course, we
will all be mighty glad when you get back home. I feel mighty encouraged
now since talking with Dr. McKay, and I feel that you are going to be glad
too, to know you are going to be rid of that trouble.
Love from all of us,
N.A.
P.S. What I thought was a letter is an Easter card from Hattie, and I will
bring it up Sunday.
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N.A. Coward
The Belton News
Belton, S.C.
Postmark location illegible—April 15, 1938.
To: Mrs. N.A. Coward
Room 406
Charlotte Sanitarium
Charlotte, N.C.
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N.A. Coward
The Belton News
Belton, S.C.
Postmarked: Belton, SC, April 15, 1938, 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. N.A. Coward
Room 401
Charlotte Sanitarium
Charlotte, N.C.

Belton, South Carolina
Friday, 4:15 p.m., April 15, 1938
Dear Sue:
Just got back from the house, having gone to carry the children to the
Easter egg hunt, but Mrs. Burnette had just come after them. Dan was
asleep, so they thought it better to not take him. Ruth had been over and
put him to sleep. Lena went on an egg hunt at Mrs. Hobson’s this
morning. The children and I dyed a bunch of eggs Wednesday night and
Allen left them at Mr. Scoot’s the morning I went to Charlotte.
I just attended the funeral of Mrs. Broome, mother of Mrs. Otto
Johnson, you know. She died yesterday. Was 83 years old, and had been
in bad health for some time, as you know.
The children are all tickled that they are going to get to come up and
see you Sunday. Joe and Lena picked up all the little rocks on the lawn this
afternoon. The grass is beginning to come up, but I believe it is going to be
spotted on account of the hard rains. Lena is going to bring you an Easter
Egg. Dan would like to bring along the “kittle-y.” Joe will likely have a
dirty face and Allen a big grin.
When you get this it will not be long till we will see you. Keep
smiling.
Love from all,
N.A.
P.S. Mrs. Folk asked for your address a while ago.
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N.A. Coward
The Belton News
Belton, S.C. (postmark illegible)
Mrs. N.A. Coward
Room 406
Charlotte Sanitarium
Charlotte, N.C.

Belton, South Carolina
Thursday evening, April 21, 1938
Dear Sue:
Got home last evening and found all getting along just as well as if I
had not been away. Lena went to the high school to practice her part in the
Kiddie parade this afternoon. I will see that she gets there tomorrow night
for the show. A lot of people have asked about you today and want to
know when you are coming home.
Dan is doing very well with his cough, believe he is getting better. It
does not bother him much, and he is the best little thing I ever saw. Not
nearly as much trouble as the other children.
Annie Harris died this afternoon of pneumonia. Came home sick
from her school Saturday.
If you continue to get along well, I may not come up again till
Sunday, and drive up and return the same day. Perhaps the next time I can
bring you home, if you want to come, after all that fine treatment you have
been getting there. Think I’ll try to get to stay in that hospital awhile and
let those pretty nurses pet me. I showed the X-ray to Dr. Kirk and he
seemed to think it was very pretty, just like you. Well, till next time.
With love from all,
N.A.
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N.A. Coward
The Belton News
Belton, S.C.
Postmark location illegible—April 26, 1938.
Mrs. N.A. Coward
Room 406
Charlotte Sanitarium
Charlotte, N.C.

Belton, South Carolina
Monday evening, April 25, 1938
Dear Sue:
Got back just before 8 o’clock Sunday. Found all well and everything
going along smoothly. Glenn had just left with Dan. He kept him over at
his house about an hour. When he brought him back he did not want to
stay with me at all, but soon cuddled up and went to sleep.
Forgot to get your cards today, but will send them tomorrow. Been
pretty busy today. Marie got off this afternoon, and we got Pear Lee to
come and stay with the children till I get home tonight, which will be as
soon as I mail this.
Glenn and I left after quitting time and went down to Craytonville
and got a swarm of fine bees which had gone into an old gum at Mr.
Murdock’s. We transferred them to a good hive and got back a few
minutes ago. My swarm has not come out any more, but am looking for
one or two any day if it stays hot.
Hope I can come after you this week, but if they think it best for you
to remain longer, I guess it would be better than to bring you home too
soon. I am telling everybody you are getting along fine and having a big
time, and that I doubt that you want to come home.
Love from all,
N.A.
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Nathan Coward’s portrait for one of his two terms
in the South Carolina State House of Representatives, 1932-1936.
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Nathan Coward’s photo in the 1934 Legislative manual
for the South Carolina State House of Representatives, 1934-1936.
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N.A. Coward, ca.1932.
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N.A. Coward articles, ca.1933-35.
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N.A. Coward articles, ca.1933-35.
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Note: Nathan Allen Coward died from pneumonia on Thursday, March 30, 1939 at his home in
Belton, SC at the age of 51. His death came less than 2-weeks after the onset of his final illness.
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N.A. Coward’s obituary from the front page of The Belton News, March 30, 1939.
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Letter of condolence sent to Nathan’s widow, Susan Queen Coward
from then-Circuit Judge and former State Legislature colleague,
J. Strom Thurmond (1902-2003).
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Letter of condolence from S.C. Representative Butler B. Hare (1875-1967)
to Sue Queen Coward, Saturday, 1 April 1939.
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A Resolution of Sympathy for the family of N.A. Coward
From the S.C. House of Representatives, 30 March 1939.
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Front page excerpt from the 50th anniversary edition of The Belton News.
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T.D. Parrish
Montgomery, Alabama
Postmarked: Montgomery, Alabama, July 11, 1917.
To: Mr. N.A. Coward
U.S.S. Hartford, Navy Yard
Charleston, South Carolina

Montgomery, Alabama
Tuesday, July 10, 1917
Mr. N.A. Coward.
Dear Old Boy:—
I have just received both of your letters together. They were
addressed wrong & finally went to my brother, thereby I have just received
them. I am sorry indeed I have been disable to pay you after your
kindness. But old boy, my tires all gave out on me & I had to buy new
ones, which of course put me behind, & the house give me a vacation of 10
days & I never made anything on it there, I mean hauling anyone. But [I]
will be able to send you some money in about a week or 10 days. I hope
you the best luck, but am sorry to give you up in our business, but hope to
see you soon.
Business is fairly good now.
I am putting Arbuckle’s to them ‘till they can’t buckle. Have you
been joy riding on a hand car lately?
Write me, old boy—I will write you in about a week or 10 days.
Thanking you for your kindness,
Yours truly,
T.D. Parrish6
6 East Jeff Davis Avenue

6

T.D. Parrish (dates unknown) was writing to Nathan just a month after he re-enlisted in the U.S. Navy.
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T.D. Parrish
6 E. Jeff Davis Avenue
Montgomery, Alabama
Postmarked: Montgomery, Alabama, September 21, 1917.
To: Mr. N.A. Coward
U.S.S. Hartford
Charleston, South Carolina

Montgomery, Alabama
Friday, September 21, 1917
Mr. N.A. Coward.
Mr. Coward,
Your letter received today and as Mr. Parish is working in and
around Union Springs & is not at home, will answer tonight for him.
I am indeed sorry that Mr. Parrish had hard luck since buying his
Ford and his car of course makes expenses but that is about all except what
pleasures we get out of it. If he had had the money though, he sure would
have sent it ‘ere this.
Mr. coward, I am enclosing a P.O. money order for $9.00 & in the
next few weeks I am going to send you the rest. Would send it all now if I
had it, but I just can’t. When Mr. Parrish comes in, I will give him your
letter & have him write you.
Thanking you for your kindness. Acknowledge received.
Mrs. T.D. Parrish
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Glennie Street
130 Burdette Street
Greenville, South Carolina
To: Mr. N.A. Coward
General delivery, Charleston, S.C.
Postmarked: Greenville, SC, December 19, 1918, 12:00 a.m.

Greenville, South Carolina
Thursday, December 19, 1918
My dear old boy,
I know you are saying “that girl fibbed to me,” but this is the first
time I’ve had to stop since I came home. You know how much time I have
to loaf on the job when I am around that mother of mine.
Wonder what you have been doing since I left Charleston. I do miss
you so much. Now, honest that is not a lot of hot air but is really and truly
true. I have not heard from any of the bunch at 36, except Boyd and Mary,
and not another word from that big “Swede.” I do hope he has not eloped
with some French girl and forgotten me.
Flossie7 saw Clark’s wife yesterday and she said you were coming up
in a few days. If you do, be sure and come around and see me.
Have not been around to see your friend yet, but am going today.
Have not been downtown at a time when she would be at home.
Say, I think Brownie is sure with me. Have not heard from her for a
long time. Well, not since she answered my letter. When I told her the
stuff, you and I “framed up.” Have you heard any more from her?
Well, I have decided to go in the millinery business right, am going to
take half-interest in the proposition I told you about. I can’t lose anything,
and if anything is made, I will get my part of that. Oh, I’ve built air castles
to beat anything, and if they don’t all take a tumble, I think at least a few of
them will materialize.
Have you been around to 36 since I left? If not, do please go before
you come home. Do write me soon—and I shall expect to see you when
you get to Greenville.
Yours [excitingly], sincerely and devotedly, a sister,
Glennie8
130 Burdette Street

7
8

Flossie Street (1889-1966), Glennie Street’s older sister.
Glennie L. Street (1891-1980), a lady friend of Nathan’s from Greenville, SC.
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Jno. A. Hicks
P.O. Box 48
Laurens, S.C.
Postmarked: Columbia, SC, June 4, 1919, 5:00 p.m.
To: Mr. N.A. Coward
General Delivery
Fayetteville, North Carolina

The Hotel Jerome
Columbia, South Carolina
Tuesday, June 3, 1919
Dear Mr. Coward,
Hurrah! for you. You have proved to be “Old Faithful” by your
pluck and perseverance. I knew you could do it, and Mrs. Hicks has been
sorry with me for you in the events which were not up to the “notch” of
your class of salesman, but she now rejoices with me in your deserved
success.
Alright, if Sampson looks good, then Sampson is yours. “Go to it.”
And here is hoping that it proves better than you can or do expect.
I hope you will have the much needed rest at home this week, and
glad that you had a dandy work before you came home to see “Miss Sue.”
I hope you will be fitted by this trip for another good drive of big success.
Taken as a whole, you can’t but be happy over the success achieved thus,
for compared to other business even in poor territory. The few patches of
good territory show the possibilities of the business.
I am leaving here today 4:30 p.m. for Fayetteville, [will] arrive there
tonight at 10:30. Will be met there by two men who have preceded me who
will work for me in North Carolina, one of them a last year’s paint man.
The man of Sumter, South Carolina, and the other, a young man of
Laurens—new in the game, but a fine young man.
Have plenty to do for two weeks past. [Green] is starting off fine.
Yours hastily,
Jno. A. Hicks9

9

John Asbury Hicks (1867-1935), Nathan’s employer & friend at Longalife paint & roofing supply.
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Jno. A. Hicks
P.O. Box 48
Laurens, S.C.
Postmarked: Williamston, NC, June 17, 1919, 8:00 a.m.
To: Mr. & Mrs. N.A. Coward
General Delivery
Fayetteville, North Carolina

Williamston, North Carolina
Monday, June 16, 1919
Mr. & Mrs. N.A. Coward,
Please accept my very best wishes for a long, happy and successful
life. May the happiest days of the past be the saddest days of the future.
You certainly pulled off a surprise on me. I knew it was coming to
pass unless Miss Queen changed her mind. And if she had changed her
mind, there would have been one very unhappy man left smoking around
on a lonely trail of bygone happy days of fond anticipations. His picture of
dejection taken and exhibited to Miss Queen would have made her relent
then sure enough—unless she possessed a heart of adamant.
I am glad Mrs. Coward you did not force me to have this picture of
dejection taken. Ha! Ha!
I am glad too Mr. Coward that you did not foolishly postpone the
happiness of you two until you have accumulated a fat bank account.
Happiness don’t depend on fat bank accounts, but on love and mutual
helpfulness, and mutual sacrifices.
You will remember that Mrs. Hicks and I gave you some advice
along this line. Yes you both will be better satisfied, and hence Mr.
Coward will be in better “kilter” for business.
I am sorry for the breakdowns and blowouts of the Fords, but unless
those came once in a while, you might forget you had a Ford, or that “you
were of the Earth Earthy.”
Take your time about the [illegible]. I hope you have fine business,
and also a pleasant place to stay.
Yes, I will be glad to take the first opportunity to see Mrs. Coward.
Business has started very well here; 25 ½ barrels last week in 4 days,
and 450 gallons today.
Matthews wrote 18 ½ barrels last week, and thinks Wayne Co. will
perhaps yield 100 barrels or more.
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I will covet the privilege of having you two in our home sometime
this year. With kindest regards to both, I am ever your friend,
Jno. A. Hicks
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J.R. Matthews
Gatesville, North Carolina
Postmarked: Belhaven, NC, November 20, 1919, 3:00 p.m.
To: Mr. N.A. Coward
Columbia Hotel
Columbia, N.C. [forwarded to Swendel Hotel, Swan Quarter, NC]

Gatesville, North Carolina
November 16, 1919
My Dear Mr. Coward:
Your note of November 6th instructions was here undelivered,
returned from home. I was glad to hear from you. You may be assured I
know how to sympathize with you where you say business is poor. The
first four days that I spent in this and Chowan counties, before I went
home, I sold 20 barrels. I worked hard Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week and sold only 5 barrels and 10 gallons.
There is nothing more much here for me, and I am at a loss as to
where to go next. We only have 4 weeks more in which to work before our
connection and Christmas and I would like to spend them in as productive
territory as possible. I trust you have found prospects brighter there than
they have first seemed.
As you likely know by now, Fuller only worked in this territory a day
and a half. He was somewhat discouraged when we started over here
from Elizabeth City, so he told me, “These men here are all ‘tough nuts’
when it comes to selling them anything.”
The second day I found a note from him stating that he was leaving
for South Carolina and was through with the paint business. He said
nothing here.
Mail addressed to me here will be forwarded if I am not here. I hope
we all can drive home together.
Yours for success,
J.R. Matthews
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INDEX TO COWARD & QUEEN KIN
referred to in DEAREST PAL
12 April 2012

Note: I have included here brief histories of the most prominent family members & other kinfolk, as well
as close friends & colleagues. There are also several names of folks (kin & otherwise) mentioned for whom
I could find no reliable information (i.e. Willie Queen) to verify their identities. Others were friends,
neighbors & work colleagues of both Nathan & Sue who were not kin to either the Cowards or Queens.
Alden Edwin Coward was born on October 10, 1912 in Cowarts, NC, the eldest of five children
of Elbert Hall “Eb” Coward (1883-1966) and Irona Ingabo “Ironi” [Queen] Coward (1889-1973),
Sue’s first cousin. He was married to Ann Townson (1913-1998), ca. 1935. Alden died from
multiple myeloma on February 15, 1973 in Asheville, NC at the age of 60.
Allen = Nathan Allen Coward, Jr. was born January 7, 1927 in Belton, SC to Nathan Allen
Coward Sr. (1887-1939) & Susan Queen Coward (1900-1965). He married Doris Elaine Cooke
(1929-2004) on May 2, 1953 in Jamestown, NY. He earned his Ph.D. in Chemistry at the
University of Rochester in 1954, and was a professor of chemistry at the University of
Wisconsin-Superior from 1959-1989. They had four children: Jim, Susan, David, & Ellen. Allen
died from pancreatic cancer on January 21, 1990 in Duluth, MN at the age of 63.
Alva Victoria [Queen] Hawkins, Sue’s first cousin, was born June 26, 1893 in North Carolina to
Rev. Asque Carson Queen (1860-1935) and Dorcas Ingabo [Wood] Queen (1858-1956). She
married Joseph Albert Hawkins (1906-1992) on May 12, 1928. They had one child. She died on
January 26, 1977 in Asheville, NC at the age of 83.
Anabel = Mary Annabelle [Queen] Black, Sue’s oldest half-sister, was born November 29, 1882
in Jackson County, NC to William Alonzo Queen (1858-1920) and Mary Lavinia “Viney” [Price]
Queen (1860-1897). She was married to Christopher C. “Chris” Black (1870-1944) on April 26,
1908 in Phoenix, AZ, where they lived the rest of their lives. They adopted two young brothers
in the early 1920s, Robert Ernest [Stowe] Black (1915-1990) & John Dwight [Stowe] Black (19172009), and raised them as sons. Annabelle died on September 26, 1950 from uterine cancer in
Phoenix, AZ at the age of 67.
Andy = Andrew Benjamin Queen, Sue’s first cousin, was born February 5, 1891 in Jackson
County, NC to Rev. Asque Carson Queen (1860-1935) and Dorcas Ingabo [Wood] Queen (18581956). He was first married to Sadie Coward Queen (1891-1942) on July 14, 1914 in Jackson
County, NC. They had six children. He was married twice more later in life. He died from
encephalomalacia on June 28, 1974 in Sylva, NC at the age of 83.
Askew = Rev. Asque Carson Queen, Sue’s uncle, was born September 15, 1860 in Jackson
County, NC to Rev. Benjamin Nicholson Queen (1831-1908) and Mary Catherine [Carson]
Queen (1831-1908). He married Dorcas Ingabo Wood (1858-1956) on October 31, 1878. They
had nine children. Like his father before him, Asque was a prominent Baptist minister in
Jackson County, NC. He died from myocardial degeneration on September 5, 1935 in Webster,
NC at the age of 74.
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Ben = Benjamin Nelson Queen, Sue’s older half-brother, was born September 21, 1888 in
Jackson County, NC to William Alonzo Queen (1858-1920) and Mary Lavinia “Viney” [Price]
Queen (1860-1897). He married Agnes Josephine “Jo” Scott (1887-1959), a native of London,
Ontario, Canada, on October 9, 1923 in Sylva NC. They had no children. He died from
coronary thrombosis on October 9, 1947 in Sylva, NC at the age of 59.
Bland = Cora Bland [Coward] Harper Lippard, Nathan’s sister, was born January 17, 1903 in
Cowarts, NC to Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943) and Lena Euella [Allen] Coward (18691969). She was married to James Emory Harper Sr. (1898-1965) on September 9, 1923 in Ware
Shoals, SC. They had two sons, James Emory Jr. “Jimmy,” & Norman Grady, and were later
divorced. She married Walter Eugene Lippard (1888-1961) later in life. Her last years were
spent in eastern Virginia, looking after her developmentally disabled son, Jimmy (1924-1985).
She was found dead of natural causes in her home on July 18, 1993 in Burkeville, Nottoway
county, Virginia at the age of 90.
Bonnie Inez Queen, Sue’s first cousin once-removed, was born September 28, 1904 in Asheville,
NC, the only child of Theodore Davidson Queen (1881-1971), Uncle Asque’s son, and Ora
[Howard] Queen (1877-1974). She married Manor Gray Roberts (1901-1992) on August 16, 1928
in Webster, NC. They had two children. She died on June 3, 1998 in Cosby, Cocke County,
Tennessee at the age of 93.
Bub = William M. Lusk, Sue’s brother-in-law Leroy Griffin Lusk’s younger brother, was born
February 1895 in Oconee County, SC, the sixth of eight children of Rufus M. Lusk (1860-1940)
and Sallie [Holden] Lusk (1861-1927). He died from Bright’s disease on August 1, 1920 in
Garland County, Arkansas at the age of 25. According to Sue’s August 8, 1920 letter to Nathan,
he had just married (wife’s name unknown) three months before his untimely death.
Carey Sylvester Adams was born November 1, 1891 in Bear Creek, Searcy County, Arkansas,
the son of James Marion Adams (1853-1905) and Hattie Louella [Harris] Adams (1871-1965),
who became Sue’s stepmother when she married Sue’s widowed father, W.A. Queen in 1912.
He married Bertha Mae “Bertie” Atchley (1891-1974) in Oklahoma, ca.1911. They had three
daughters. Carey died November 27, 1961 in Hobart, Oklahoma at the age of 70.
Chris = Christopher Columbus Black, Sue’s brother-in-law, was born September 5, 1870 in
Gallatin, Tennessee, the youngest child of Alfred H. Black (1831-1913) and Martha Black
(ca.1844-ca.1878). He married Sue’s oldest half-sister, Annabelle Queen (1882-1950) on April 26,
1908 in Phoenix, Arizona. He was a farmer and rancher in the rural Phoenix area most of his
life. They adopted two young brothers in the early 1920s, Robert Ernest [Stowe] Black (19151990) & John Dwight [Stowe] Black (1917-2009), and raised them as sons. Chris died from
arteriosclerosis on December 30, 1944 in Phoenix, AZ at the age of 74.
Clark = John Clark Coward, Nathan’s brother, was born July 11, 1894 in Cowarts, NC to Robert
Rogers Coward (1866-1943) and Lena Euella [Allen] Coward (1869-1969). He was first married
to Annie Sue Epps (ca. 1899-unknown) on 18 December 1917 in Greenville, SC. They were later
divorced. He married Lessie Matthews (1896-1977), daughter of Samuel Tillman Matthews
(1868-1945) and Sarah Ann Matthews (1865-1908), on April 14, 1926 in Rockingham, Richmond
County, NC. They had four sons: Vernon Lester, Robert, and twins Ray & Roy. Clark died on
October 20, 1979 in Calhoun Falls, SC at the age of 85.
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Dan = Thomas Daniel Coward was born November 29, 1936 in Belton, SC, the youngest child
of Nathan Allen Coward Sr. (1887-1939) & Susan Queen Coward (1900-1965). He married Betty
Jo Porter (b.1941) on October 22, 1959. They had a daughter, Terry, and a son, Nathan. They
were divorced ca.1979. Dan remarried twice, first to Sybil Cornelia James in 1984, and then to
Rachel Louise Duncan on November 11, 1994. He died from congestive heart failure on August
12, 2000 in Greenville, SC at the age of 63.
Dee = Cordelia Elizabeth [Queen] Raines, Sue’s half-sister, was born April 17, 1884 in Jackson
County, NC to William Alonzo Queen (1858-1920) and Mary Lavinia “Viney” [Price] Queen
(1860-1897). She was married to Charles Larkin Raines (1880-1925) on August 11, 1912 in
Greenville, SC. They had one son, Charles William Raines (1914-1997). Dee died from
hypertensive vascular disease on April 7, 1954 in Sylva, NC at the age of 69.
Eb = Elbert Hall Coward was born March 6, 1883 in Cowarts, NC, the second of ten children of
James F. Coward (1846-1931) and Mary Jane [Hooper] Coward (ca.1857-bef.1910). He married
Irona Ingabo “Ironi” Queen (1889-1973), Sue’s first cousin, on November 30, 1911 in Jackson
County, NC. They had five children. Eb was the brother of Sadie [Coward] Queen and Dillard
Coward, Flodia Hooper’s husband. He died on May 18, 1966 in Sylva, NC at the age of 83.
Edgar = James Edgar Queen, Sue’s first cousin, was born December 7, 1897 in Tuckasegee, NC
to Sue’s uncle, Rev. Asque Carson Queen (1860-1935) and Dorcas Ingabo [Wood] Queen (18581956). He was married to Gladys Queen, and was last listed in the WWII draft registration in
April 1942. His death date is unknown at this time (7 April 2012).
Elsie Almena [Austin] Bayne, Sue’s first cousin, was born February 3, 1898 in Greenville, SC,
the youngest child of Joseph “Joe” Austin (1855-1940) and Mary Matilda [Rice] Austin (18571947)—who was Sue’s mother Susan Almena [Rice] Queen’s older sister. She married Johnson
Harper Bayne (1897-1939) on January 7, 1922 in Greenville, SC. They had two daughters. She
died July 14, 1983 in Greenville, SC at the age of 85.
Ethel = Fannie Ethel [Queen] Dowdle Minsch, Sue’s half-sister, was born July 29, 1886 in
Jackson County, NC, the third of six children of William Alonzo Queen (1858-1920) and Mary
Lavinia “Viney” [Price] Queen (1860-1897). She was first married to Jesse Wellington Dowdle
(1882-1915) on July 4, 1908 in Macon County, NC. She was widowed when her husband Jesse
was killed in a logging accident on April 28, 1915 at the age of 32. She later moved out to
Phoenix, Arizona, where she married widower Jacob Minsch (1877-1943) on June 17, 1923 and
helped raise his children. Ethel herself had no children. She died December 15, 1965 in
Phoenix, Arizona at the age of 79.
Flodia Trebethan [Hooper] Coward, Sue’s first cousin once-removed, was born December 1,
1897 in Jackson County, NC to Mary Jane [Queen] Hooper (1879-1967), Uncle Asque’s oldest
daughter, and John William Hooper (1865-1925). She married Dillard Milas Coward (18951960) on November 26, 1920 in Buncombe County, NC, who was “Eb” Coward & Sadie
[Coward] Queen’s younger brother. They had four children. Flodia died from myelofibrosis on
April 26, 1973 in Winston-Salem, NC at the age of 75.
Frances Emeline [Coward] Glenn was born August 18, 1888 in Webster, NC, the second child
of four of Nathan Coward (1818-1909) & his second wife, Sophia Candace [Hedden] Coward
(1869-1922). She was to married Raymond Loop Glenn, Sr. (1900-1971) sometime after 1930.
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They had no children, though he had a son, Raymond L. Glenn Jr. (1922-1999) from his first
marriage. Frances died from coronary occlusion on June 19, 1962 in Sylva, NC at the age of 73.
Frank = Benjamin Franklin Coward, Nathan’s younger half-uncle, was born July 18, 1891 in
Webster, NC, the eldest of four children of Nathan Coward (1818-1909) and his second wife,
Sophia Hedden Coward (1869-1922). He was living with his widowed mother in Webster, NC
in 1910. He was married to Birty I. Coward (1900-1986) in Jackson County, NC, ca. 1918. They
had a daughter and a son. No listing for their whereabouts in the 1920 census has been found
as yet. They lived in Centralia, Lewis County, Washington in 1930 when he worked as a
brakeman for the railroad. Frank died on October 31, 1964 in Warren, Trumbull County, Ohio
at the age of 73.
Gerald = James Gerald Bumgarner, a friend (and suitor?) of Sue’s from WWI. He was born
August 7, 1895 in Sylva, NC to John Wesley Bumgarner (1859-1956) and Mary Louise [Long]
Bumgarner (1862-1955). He married Alice Grace Tunnell (1899-1987) about 1920. They had
three children. He died on September 1, 1954 in Knoxville, Knox County, Tennessee at the age
of 65. He was survived by his wife and both parents.
Gertrude Irene [Jordan] Coward, Nathan’s sister-in-law, was born February 5, 1906 in Pelzer,
Anderson County, SC, the seventh of eight children of John Macajah Jordan (1861-1925) and
Mary L. [Woodson] Jordan (1871-1947). She married Robert Glenn Coward (1908-1988) on
February 25, 1933 in Belton, SC. They had two daughters: Jane & Glenda. Gert died on January
12, 1999 in Belton, SC at the age of 92.
Glenn = Robert Glenn Coward, Nathan’s youngest surviving brother, was born June 15, 1908
in Tigerville, SC to Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943) and Lena Euella [Allen] Coward (18691969). He married Gertrude Jordan (1906-1999) on February 25, 1933 in Belton, SC. They had
two daughters, Jane & Glenda. After Nathan’s death in 1939, Glenn co-owned and managed
The Belton News the remainder of his life. He died July 6, 1988 in Belton, SC at the age of 80.
Glennie L. [Street] Walters was born on January 7, 1891 in Gillsville, Hall County, Georgia, the
second of five children of James S.H. Street (1853-1931) and Sallie D. [Cook] Street (1860-1931).
She was a friend of Nathan’s from Greenville, SC. She was married to a Mr. Walters (no other
information found) in the 1920s, and was widowed by the April 1930 census in Greenville.
They had one son. She died on December 13, 1980 in Bay County, Florida at the age of 89.
Grady Lawrence Howard, Sue’s cousin, was born September 29, 1896 in Greenville, SC to
Wilson Robert Howard (1867-1916) and Idumea [Tinsley] Howard Matthews (1868-1956), Sue’s
half-aunt. He was reported missing in action in a casualties report dated 25 September 1918,
and was eventually declared as having been killed in action on July 19, 1918 in France. Sue
mentions his death in her 2 October 1918 letter to Nathan.
Harmon Reed Queen, Sue’s uncle, was born April 10, 1869 in Jackson County, NC to Rev.
Benjamin Nicholson Queen (1831-1908) and Mary Catherine [Carson] Queen (1831-1908). He
married Sarah Rebecca Franks (1875-1934) on September 25, 1892 in Jackson County, NC. They
had three sons and a daughter. He worked as a farmer, land surveyor, and highway
commissioner. He was widowed when his wife Sarah died on February 2, 1934 from injuries
sustained in an automobile accident. He died from arteriosclerosis on April 21, 1948 in Jackson
County, NC at the age of 79.
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Hattie Louella [Harris] Adams Alexander Queen, W.A. Queen’s third (and last) wife, was born
on August 1, 1871 in Memphis, Tennessee (parents unknown), and raised in Arkansas. She was
first married to James Marion Adams (1853-1905) in Washington County, Arkansas, ca.1890.
They had a son, Carey, and a daughter, Ida Bell, both born in Arkansas. After her first husband
died, she married Charles E. Alexander (1859-aft.1910). She was widowed a second time, and
then married twice-widowed William Alonzo Queen (1858-1920) on June 8, 1912 in Phoenix,
Arizona. Their one son Robert William Queen (1913-1997) was Sue’s younger half-brother.
Hattie and Robert moved to Hobart, Kiowa County, Oklahoma in 1920 where she lived the rest
of her long life. She died on June 25, 1965 in Hobart, Oklahoma at the age of 93.
Herbert Hedden, “Aunt” Sophia Hedden Coward’s nephew, was born May 10, 1888 in
Glenville, NC, the eldest of five children of Elisha Caylor Hedden (1866-1938), Sophia Hedden
Coward’s older brother, and Sarah Catherine [Parker] Hedden (1866-1919). Herbert worked as
a loader at a lumber camp (alongside his father). He never married. His death from acute
bronchopneumonia following severe steam scalding at work on March 21, 1920 in Asheville,
NC was mentioned in Sue’s 22 March 1920 letter. Herbert was just 31 years old when he died.
Hicks, Mr. = John Asbury Hicks, Nathan’s boss with “Longalife” paint & roofing supply
company. He was born on May 11, 1867 in Anderson County, Tennessee to James Fulton Hicks
(1844-1925) and Sarah Jane [Moore] Hicks (1849-1937). He was a public school teacher for many
years in Tennessee (1900 census) and in Richmond, VA (1910 census) before moving to Laurens,
South Carolina and working as a traveling salesman (1920 census)—the time spent with Nathan
& Sue. He was married to Virginia Breeland (1875-1949) about 1907. They had three children.
By 1930, they had relocated to Tampa, Florida. John died there on August 10, 1935 at the age of
68, and was buried in Knoxville, Tennessee near his father. His wife and mother outlived him.
Hope [Edson] Martinie, Sue’s best friend from her school days in the Wilson area of Phoenix,
Maricopa County, Arizona (where Sue graduated High School in May 1916). Hope was born on
October 18, 1900 in Iowa, the first of two daughters of Peter Isaac Edson (1877-1943) and
Rosebeth [Towar] Edson (1870-1928). Hope & Sue Coward maintained their friendship until
Sue’s death in 1965. She married John Wesley Martinie (1886-1972) in Phoenix, AZ, ca. 1935.
They had two daughters, Margaret Carolyn & Erma Lorene (who died from a heart condition in
1957 at the age of 13). Hope died on April 25, 1988 in Phoenix, Arizona at the age of 87.
Idumea [Tinsley] Howard Matthews, Sue’s half-aunt, was born February 1, 1868 in Greene
County, Tennessee to George W. “Jackson” Tinsley (b.1811) & Susan Lankford [Rice] Tinsley
(1837-1926). She was Susan Almena [Rice] Queen’s half-sister from their mother’s second
marriage to Jackson Tinsley. She married Wilson Robert Howard (1867-1916) in Greenville, SC,
ca. 1886. They had seven children. She was widowed when he died from typhoid fever on
February 4, 1916. She was widowed again the following year after a brief marriage to William
Daniel Matthews (1864-1917), who died on September 5, 1917 from cerebral apoplexy. She died
from coronary occlusion on July 8, 1956 in Greenville, SC at the age of 88.
Ingabo = Dorcas Ingabo [Wood] Queen, Sue’s aunt, was born September 2, 1858 in Jackson
County, NC, the youngest of seven children of Andrew Jackson Wood (1816-1908) & Jane W.
[Henderson] Wood (1819-1915). She married Rev. Asque Carson Queen (1860-1935) on October
31, 1878 in Jackson County, NC. They had nine children. She died on June 5, 1956 in Jackson
County, NC at the age of 97.
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Ironi = Irona [Queen] Coward, Sue’s first cousin, was born on June 1, 1889 in Jackson County,
NC, the sixth of nine children of Rev. Asque Carson Queen (1860-1935) and Dorcas Ingabo
[Wood] Queen (1858-1956). She was married to Elbert Hall “Eb” Coward (1883-1966), Sadie
Coward Queen’s older brother, on November 30, 1911 in Jackson County, NC. They had five
children. Ironi died from myocardial infarction on January 26, 1973 in Webster, Jackson
County, NC at the age of 83.
Joe = Benjamin Joel Coward was born December 6, 1930 in Belton, SC, the second child of four
of Nathan Allen Coward Sr. (1887-1939) & Susan Queen Coward (1900-1965). He married
Donia Evelyn Campbell (b.1932) on July 20, 1951 while serving in the U.S. Air Force during the
Korean War. They had a son, Benjamin Joel “Benny” Coward Jr. and a daughter, Sarah Evelyn
[Coward] Moore. Joe co-managed and then ran The Belton News after Uncle Glenn’s death in
1988. He died on May 17, 2005 in Belton, SC at the age of 74. He was the last Coward sibling.
Joe = Joseph Austin, Sue’s Uncle Joe, was born September 24, 1855 in Laurens County, SC, the
fifth of seven children of Samuel Austin (ca.1830-unknown) and Lucy [Boyd] Austin (ca.1835unknown). He married Mary Matilda Rice (1857-1947), Sue’s mother Susan Almena [Rice]
Queen’s older sister, on November 30, 1879 in Greenville, SC. They had five children. Joe
worked as a carpenter. For reasons unknown to us now, Joe & Mary Austin did not live
together for the last 30+ years of their marriage—though they were buried together at Rose Hill
Cemetery in Piedmont, SC. He died from arteriosclerotic heart disease on January 5, 1940 in
Greenville, SC at the age of 84.
Kit = Christopher Bradshaw Zachary, Nathan’s uncle, born April 23, 1857 in Cashiers, Jackson
County, NC, the second of four children of Woodford Zachary (1826-1885) & Mary [Davis]
Zachary (1832-1902). He married N.A. Coward’s aunt, Mary Alice Coward (1856-1934), on
October 4, 1877 in Jackson County, NC. They had five children. Kit was a farmer his whole life.
He died from coronary thrombosis on February 1, 1922 in Caney Fork, Jackson County, NC at
the age of 64.
Lee = David Lee Coward, Nathan’s brother, was born March 8, 1901 in Cowarts, NC to Robert
Rogers Coward (1866-1943) and Lena Euella [Allen] Coward (1869-1969). He married Mary
Ruth Taylor (1903-1989) on November 19, 1925 in Columbia, SC. They had two daughters; the
first was stillborn on September 7, 1926; their second was Evelyn Ruth [Coward] Allen (19272005). Lee died from heart disease on May 9, 1964 in Columbia, SC at the age 63.
Lena Euella [Allen] Coward, Nathan’s mother & Sue’s mother-in-law (whom she often called
“Mother Coward”) was born October 20, 1869 in Waynesville, NC, the oldest of three children
of Philander Clark Allen (1838-1910) and Nannie Lucinda [Smith] Allen (1841-1880). She
married Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943) on April 20, 1886 in Jackson County, NC. They had
twelve children, three of whom died young: George Thomas “Tommy” (May 28, 1890—June 25,
1892), Beulah Samantha (January 10, 1899—August 2, 1900), and Joel Winifred (October 1,
1911—December 12, 1915). She was widowed in May 1943 and lived independently (with her
son Linden) in the old farmhouse in Ware Shoals, SC until she was in her late-90s. She had
outlived half of her children when she died on March 3, 1969 in Anderson, SC at the age of 99,
just months shy of her 100th birthday.
Lena Susan [Coward] Jackson was born December 12, 1932 in Belton, SC, the third of four
children of Nathan Allen Coward Sr. (1887-1939) & Susan Queen Coward (1900-1965). She
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married Albert F. Jackson (b.1931) in 1952. They had three daughters: Kay, Kelly & Amy. She
died on August 6, 1991 in Westminster, California at the age of 58.
Lusk, Mr. = Leroy Griffin Lusk, Sue’s brother-in-law, was born February 9, 1889 in Oconee, SC,
the third of eight children of Rufus M. Lusk (1860-1940) and Sallie [Holden] Lusk (1861-1927).
He married Kansas Lavinia “Vena” Queen (1894-1980), Sue’s half-sister, on June 16, 1916 in
Greenville, SC. They had two sons and a daughter. He ran a barber shop in Greenville most of
his life. He died from myocardial infarction on July 8, 1954 in Greenville, SC at the age of 65.
Lester Cordell Coward, Nathan’s closest brother, was born September 15, 1888 in Cowarts, NC
to Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943) and Lena Euella [Allen] Coward (1869-1969). He never
married. He died of tuberculosis on August 29, 1912 at his parents’ home in Greenville, SC at
the age of 23. He was buried in the Old Coward Cemetery in Caney Fork, NC.
Lettie Lavinia [Price] Norton, Sue’s cousin, was born on September 8, 1899 in Jackson County,
NC, the second of two daughters of Pleasant Napoleon “Pole” Price (1870-1936) and Elizabeth
“Lizzie” [Hooper] Price (1862-1929). She was married to James Edward Norton Jr. (1898-1953).
She died from congestive heart failure on September 15, 1974 in Sylva, NC at the age of 75.
Linden Jarvis Coward, Nathan’s brother, was born on August 19, 1896 in Cowarts, NC to
Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943) and Lena Euella [Allen] Coward (1869-1969). He was a
traveling showman & ventriloquist in the 1920s & 30s, and settled into farming when he
returned to Ware Shoals to look after his mother after his father died in May 1943. He never
married. His important family history book Nathan Coward—Jane Rogers Family and Related
Families: A Family History was published in June 1953. He died from colon cancer on June 29,
1974 in Ware Shoals, SC at the age of 76.
Mary Lavinia “Viney” [Price] Queen, W.A. Queen’s first wife, was born September 1860 in
Jackson County, NC, the second of eight children of Archibald Nelson “Arch” Price (1830-1915)
& Mary Ann “Polly” [Parker] Price (1833-1900). She married William Alonzo Queen (18581920) on November 3, 1881 in Jackson County, NC. Their six children were Annabelle, Dee,
Ethel, Ben, James (1891-1898), and Vena. She died of tuberculosis on June 26, 1897 in Piedmont,
SC at the age of 36.
Milton Thomas Austin, Sue’s first cousin, was born August 9, 1895 in Greenville, SC, the fourth
of five children of Joseph Austin (1855-1940) and Mary Matilda [Rice] Austin (1857-1947), Sue’s
mother Susan Almena [Rice] Queen’s older sister. He served in the U.S. Army during WWI and
worked for 17 years with the postal service in Woodbridge, New Jersey. He married Marie
Stueber (abt.1897-unknown) on November 13, 1919 in Woodbridge, NJ. They had one son,
Milton Thomas Austin Jr. (b. August 23, 1930). He died from pneumonia and myocarditis on
December 10, 1936 in New York, NY at the age of 41.
Nannie Jane [Coward] Hasemeyer, Nathan’s sister, was born April 13, 1892 in Cowarts, NC to
Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943) and Lena Euella [Allen] Coward (1869-1969). She was
married first to Charles L. Kay (divorced), then to Hank Hasemeyer. She died January 20, 1974
in Pinellas County, Florida at the age of 81.
Nathan Coward, N.A. Coward’s grandfather, was born June 12, 1818 in Cowarts, Jackson
County, NC, the youngest son of Jonathan Coward (1774-1853) and Martha Hudson Coward
(1782-1853). He married Jane Rogers (1820-1885) on February 17, 1844 in Macon County, NC.
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They had ten children, their youngest son being Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943), N.A.
Coward’s father. He was a farmer and merchant. Jane Rogers Coward died, along their grown
daughter Samantha & son John, of a typhoid fever epidemic in the spring of 1885. Nathan
married Sophia Candace Hedden (1869-1922) in Jackson County, NC on October 16, 1885. They
had four children: John Homer, Frances Emeline, Benjamin Franklin & Jane Hedden. Sue
mentions him in her March 28, 1920 letter. He died on February 22, 1909 in Webster, NC at the
age of 90.
Ollie Mae [Coward] McKnight, Nathan’s youngest sister, was born September 2, 1905 in
Greenville, SC to Robert Rogers Coward (1866-1943) and Lena Euella [Allen] Coward (18691969). She married Conrad Spotswood “Mack” McKnight (1908-1984) about 1931. They had
one daughter, Doris Lynne [McKnight] Drewes (1933-2009). Ollie died on February 6, 1997 in
Upland, San Bernardino County, California at the age of 91—the last of the Coward siblings.
Ora [Howard] Queen, Sue’s first cousin-in-law, was born January 20, 1877 in North Carolina.
She married Sue’s cousin, Theodore Leon Queen (1881-1971), son of Rev. Asque Carson Queen.
They had one daughter, Bonnie Inez [Queen] Roberts (1904-1998). Ora died in January 1974 in
Cosby, Cocke County, Tennessee at the age of 97.
Pole = Pleasant Napoleon Price, Sue’s uncle by marriage (brother to “Viney” Price, W.A.
Queen’s first wife), was born June 27, 1870 in Tuckasegee, Jackson County, NC to Archibald
Nelson “Arch” Price (1830-1915) & Mary Ann “Polly” [Parker] Price (1833-1900). He married
Elizabeth “Lizzie” Hooper (1862-1929) on May 27, 1894 in Jackson County, NC. They had two
daughters. He died from hypertension and gastric carcinoma on February 27, 1936 in River,
Jackson County, NC at the age of 65.
Raines, Mr. = Charles Larkin Raines, Sue’s brother-in-law, was born on February 9, 1880 in
Stanford, Kentucky, the fifth of nine children of Simeon “Sim” Raines (b.1844) and Margaret
“Maggie” [Kirkpatrick] Raines (b.1851). He married Cordelia Elizabeth “Dee” Queen (18841954) on August 11, 1912 in Greenville, SC. They had one son, Charles William Raines (19141997). He died from pulmonary tuberculosis on April 25, 1925 in Oneida, Tennessee at the age
of 45.
Robert Rogers Coward, Nathan’s father, was born August 3, 1866 in Cowarts, NC, the youngest
of ten children of Nathan Coward (1818-1909) and Jane Rogers Coward (1820-1885). He
married Lena Euella Allen (1869-1969) on April 20, 1886 in Jackson County, NC. They had
twelve children. He worked as a farmer and merchant most of his life. He died from chronic
myocarditis on May 4, 1943 in Ware Shoals, SC at the age of 76.
Robert William Queen, Sue’s younger half-brother, was born as “Woodrow Wilson Queen” on
March 15, 1913 in Wilson, Maricopa County, Arizona to W.A. Queen (1858-1920) and his third
wife, Hattie [Harris] Queen (1871-1965). After his father died, he and his mother relocated to
Hobart, Oklahoma in July 1920. He was first married to Irene Horton (dates unknown) on
January 27, 1934 in Wellington, Collingsworth County, Texas. He was an Army veteran of
WWII. He later married Susan Ruth Gambill (1915-1995) on July 20, 1946 in Clayton, Rabun
County, Georgia. They had no children. He died on May 22, 1997 in Sparta, Alleghany County,
NC at the age of 84.
Roy W. Lusk, Sue’s nephew, was born ca. May 1917 in Greenville, SC, the eldest of three
children of Leroy Griffin Lusk (1889-1954) and Lavinia “Vena” [Queen] Lusk (1894-1980), Sue’s
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half-sister. Roy appears in the 1920 & 1930 census in Greenville, SC. After that, unfortunately
there is no trace of him whatsoever. No death records, no military service—hence his death
date remains unknown to this date, 8 April 2012.
Ruth = Mary Ruth [Taylor] Coward, Nathan’s sister-in-law, was born April 7, 1903 in
Anderson County, SC, the third of seven children of William Berryman Taylor (1877-1956) and
Myrtle Lee “Myrtie” [Kirby] Taylor (1879-1928). She married Lee Coward (1901-1964) on
November 19, 1926 in Columbia, SC. They had two daughters, the first was stillborn on
September 7, 1926; their second was Evelyn Ruth Coward (1927-2005). Ruth died on March 25,
1989 in Columbia, SC at the age of 85.
Sadie, Aunt = Sadie [Coward] Queen, was born February 8, 1891 in Cowarts, NC, the fifth of
ten children of James F. Coward (1846-1931) and Mary Jane [Hooper] Coward (ca.1857-bef.
1910). She was married to Sue’s first cousin, Andrew Benjamin Queen (1891-1974), Uncle
Asque’s son, on July 14, 1914 in Jackson County, NC. They had six children. Sadie was the
sister of Elbert Hall “Eb” & Dillard Coward, Flodia Hooper’s husband. She died from apoplexy
due to arteriosclerosis on June 5, 1942 in Sylva, NC at the age of 51.
Sadie Rebecca Queen, Sue’s first cousin, was born July 1, 1906 in Jackson County, NC, the
youngest of four children of Harmon Reed Queen (1869-1948), Sue’s uncle, and Sarah Rebecca
[Franks] Queen (1875-1934). She did not marry, and had no children. Sadie died on November
4, 1985 in Hickory, Burke County, NC at the age of 79.
Soph, Aunt = Sophia Candace [Hedden] Coward, Nathan’s grandfather’s second wife, was
born June 19, 1869 in Macedonia, Greene County, Georgia, the third of seven children of
William Nicholson Hedden (1831-1913) and Charity Jane [Jennings] Hedden (1843-abt. 1900).
She was the second wife of Nathan Coward (1818-1909), N.A. Coward’s grandfather. They
married October 16, 1885, six-months after his first Jane Rogers Coward wife died from typhoid
fever. They had four children. After Sophia was widowed, she ran a boarding house in Sylva,
NC until her death from chronic asthma on December 7, 1922 at the age of 53.
Sue = Anna Sue [Epps] Coward, Nathan’s mysterious sister-in-law, was born ca. 1899,
parentage unknown. Scarce little verifiable information is available on her. The facts we can
document note that she married J. Clark Coward (1894-1979) on 18 December 1917 in
Greenville, SC, and Clark was listed as the father of their son, Harry Nathan Coward (19192009), who was born October 11, 1919 in Hendersonville, NC. However, according to Vernon
Lester Coward (Clark & Lessie’s eldest son), this child might well have been conceived while
Clark was still overseas in France during WWI. There is also no trace of Sue or Harry in either
the 1920 or 1930 census. She was listed (along with Clark) in Harry N. Coward’s December
2009 obituary as deceased, though her death date & burial place remain unknown.
Susan Almena [Rice] Queen, Sue’s mother, was born May 30, 1864 in Brevard, Transylvania
County, NC, the youngest of four children of Jesse Enoch Rice (1825-1863) & Susan Ann
[Lankford] Rice (1837-1926). Her father, a Confederate Army soldier, died from war wounds
while on leave in September 1863—just after his daughter Susan was conceived. Susan married
William Alonzo Queen on September 17, 1899 in Piedmont, SC—his second marriage. She
worked as a dressmaker, and Sue was their only child together. She died of tuberculosis on July
18, 1907 in Piedmont, SC at the age of 43, and was buried at Rose Hill Cemetery there. Sue refers
to the poor condition of her grave in her letter of 10 November 1919.
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Susan Ann [Lankford] Rice Tinsley was born October 24, 1837 in Tryon, Polk County, NC, the
eighth of ten children of Braxton Lankford (ca.1795-ca.1872) and Susannah [Dalton] Lankford
(ca.1797-ca.1873), who were married in Rutherford County, NC on January 16, 1817. Susan
married Jesse Enoch Rice (1825-1863) on May 31, 1857 in Polk County, NC. They had four
children: Mary Matilda, Emma, Perry Elisha, and Susan Almena (Sue’s mother), who was born
after her father had died from wounds from the Civil War. Susan was then married to George
W. “Jackson” Tinsley (1811-bef.1900) on May 16, 1867 in Transylvania County, NC. They had
one daughter, Idumea [Tinsley] Howard Matthews (1868-1956). Sue lived in Grove & Piedmont
townships in Greenville County, and later in Greenville city, SC the last half of her life. She
died from chronic myocarditis on November 12, 1926 in Greenville, SC at the age of 89, and
was buried at Rose Hill Cemetery in Piedmont. Curiously, though she was alive at that time
and living with family in Greenville, SC, she was never mentioned in Nathan & Sue’s
correspondence.
Theo = Theodore Leon Queen, Sue’s first cousin, was born May 3, 1881 in Wolf Mountain,
Jackson County, NC, the second of nine children of Rev. Asque Carson Queen (1860-1935) and
Dorcas Ingabo [Wood] Queen (1858-1956). He was married to Ora Howard (1877-1974) in
Jackson County, NC, ca. 1903. They had one daughter, Bonnie Inez [Queen] Roberts (19041998). Theo died on October 15, 1971 in Cosby, Cocke County, Tennessee at the age of 90.
Vena = Kansas Lavinia [Queen] Lusk, Sue’s half-sister, was born October 1, 1894 in Jackson
County, NC, the last of six children of William Alonzo Queen (1858-1920) and Mary Lavinia
“Viney” [Price] Queen (1860-1897). She married Leroy Griffin Lusk (1889-1954) on June 16, 1916
in Greenville, SC. They had two sons and a daughter. She died December 29, 1980 in
Burlington, NC at the age of 86.
William Alonzo Queen, Sue’s father, was born June 1, 1858 in Tuckasegee, Jackson County,
NC, the eldest son of Rev. Benjamin Nicholson Queen (1831-1908) and Mary Catherine [Carson]
Queen (1831-1908). He was first married to Mary Lavinia “Viney” Price (1860-1897) on
November 3, 1881 in Jackson County, NC. Their six children were Annabelle, Dee, Ethel, Ben,
James (1891-1898), and Vena. He married his second wife, Susan Almena Rice (1860-1907), on
September 17, 1899 in Piedmont, SC. They had one daughter, Susan Victoria [Queen] Coward
(1900-1965). He married his third wife, Hattie Louella [Harris] Adams Alexander (1871-1965)
on June 8, 1912 in Phoenix, Arizona. Their one son Robert William Queen (1913-1997) was Sue’s
younger half-brother. He worked as a farmer, mail carrier, and shoemaker. Alonzo died after a
lengthy illness on April 23, 1920, in Sylva, NC at the age of 61—most likely from complications
from a stroke. He was buried in Tuckasegee, NC.
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